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7l ttawa Time
OL. X. HOLLAND, MIOHI^BJANUAHV 10, 1902.
«
Silver
ruit Knives
11.00 to $5.00 per Set.
In plain polished silver,
Beaded edge handles with
plain centers,
Handsomely engraved pat-
terns.
Also pearl handles with
solid silver ferules.
A nice assortment to select
from.
HARDIE
Jeweler and Optician.
Cor. Eighth St. and Central Ave.
\ DRUGS
—AND— t
BOOKS
OF ALL KINDS AT
S. A. MARTIN’S
QA8 LEFT TO VOTERS-
The Committee No Kecommenda,
At the council meeting Tuesday oven*
log the committee on ways and means,
composed of Aldermen Habermann,
Van Puttcn and Goeriiogs, reported on
the application for a gas franchise of
Messrs. Du Boo and Cappon. The com-
mittee’s report is as follows:
"Your committee to whom was re-
ferred the petition of C. J. DeUoo and
others asking fora gas franchise, beg
leave to report that they have given
the matter careful consideration and
that in their opinion it would he desir-
able in the near future to be able to
obtain gas in this city for illuminating
and power but especially for fuel pur-
poses. That it favors agitation on this
subject and that the council should not
do anything to thwart any reasonable ef-
fort to accomplish this purpose. We
recommend that it be loft to a vote of
the people whether the city should
construct its own gas plant or whether
a franchise be granted to private par-
ties. We further recommend that the
check deiHisited by C. J. DeUoo and
others be returned to them.”
The committee on ways and means
were instructed to make further investi-
gations on the question of a gas plant.
FIRST SERVICES IN NEW M.
CHURCH*
The first services in the new Me!
dist church will be held next 8ui
morning. At 10:30 there will be |
ing by the pastor, Bev. A. Clarke!
lowed by the Sunday school and
usual services in their regular orde!
Cor. Klghth and River Sts.
PRESCRIPTIONS
• Quickly, carefully and economically
Fine Line of t'lgars.
Central ^ IUrs.
DR. F. M. GILLESPIE,
DENTIST.
IS East Eighth St, Holland. Mich.
FIR9T-CLX69 DENTISTRY
AND PRICES RIGHT.
Ottawa Phone 33. Ufully.
f * KKMAKKABLK CUKK OF CROUP.
A Little Boy's Life Saved.
I have a few words to say regarding
Chamberlain’s Cough Remedy. It saved
my little boy’s life and I feel that I can-
not praise it enough. 1 bought a bottle
of it from A. E. Steere of Goodwin, S.
D., and when I got home with it the
popr baby could hardly breathe. I gave
medicine as directed every ten min-
utes until he "threw up” and then I
thought sure he was going to choke to
death. We had to pull the phlegm out
of bis mouth in great long strings. I
am positive that if I had not got that
bottle of cough medicine, my boy would
not be on earth today.— Joel Demont,
In wood, Iowa. For sals by H. Walsh,
Holland; Van line & Son, Zeeland.
Buy your Fountain Pens of C. A. Ste-
venson, the Jeweler.
Drink F. M. C. Coffees.
Fa mi For Si* It?.
An 18 acre fruit farm located half a
snllc south of the Holland depot for
sale. Contains 100. chr rry trees, 100
plum trees, 100 peach trees, 3 acres
raspberries, half an acre currants,
strawberry patch, 100 apple and pear
trees. For particulars euquire at this
office. __ __
FluilH Way To Live Lon If.
The startling announcement of a dis-
covery that will surely lengthen life is
made by editor O. H. Downey, of Chu-
rubusco, Ind. "I wish to state,” he
writes, "that Dr. King’s New Discovery
for Consumption is the most infallible,
remedy that I have ever known for
Coughs, Golds and Grip. It’s invalu-
able to people with weak lungs. Hav-
ing this wonderful medicine no one need
dread Pneumonia or Consumption. Its
relief is instant and cure certain.” H.
Walsh guarantees every fiOc and #1.00
bottle, and sells trial bottles at 10c.
I know that the people in this vicini-
ty have done much for the Boers, and
even if I did not get anything, I would
not blame them, but where cau I go ex
cept to those who showed themselves
men and women of the right quality.
Matth. XXV 34-40.
Let us work and save the old men and
boy e for South Africa, in South Afri-
ca the children are dying; in October
and November alone 4,000 babes died.
There we can only answer the silent
but not less eloquent voices from the
ten thousand graves, by money and pro-
tests, so that the rulers of the earth
may know, that, although they approve
these methods by their silence, we arc
innocent of the blood of these babe
martyrs.
J am willing to send the donations as
soon as possible to their destination.
Dll. L. A. M. RikMENB.
Holland, Mich., Jan. 8, P.KIL’.
CHARLES KIP? BOUND OVER.
On Monday afternoon Charles Kipp,
who was held on complaint of larceny
of furniture from the West Michigan
furniture factory, was examined before
Justice C. H. McBride. He was hold
for trial in the circuit court. Mr. Kipp
had retained Attorney Geo. E. Kollcn.
M. Trass who has been in jail at Grand
Haven on the same charge was brought
here as a witness against Kipp. Trass
testified that Kipp had the key to the
ware rooms of the factory and helped
him load a dresser and chiffonicrc on a
wagon. Kipp is out under #7o0 bonds.
Mr. Tra»s will probably plead guilty.
in 16
AN APPEAL FOR THE PRISONERS OF
WAR ON THE BERMUDA ISLANDS.
I received word Jan. 4th, that all
goods shipped to the prisoners iiad ar-
rived and were being distributed to
them. Thanks, thanks, to all, who con-
tributed so liberally to this work.
Everybody who gave, may know that
many a prayer is sent to God from those
prison islands for a blessing for the
friendly benefactors, unknown to the
man who prays, but known to God.
And still we may not end our work
here, for our committee on Hie Ber-
mudas asks support, for money, under-
wear (new), oatmeal, corumcul, rice,
coffee, sugar, tea, etc., for the oid meu
and boys.
Men above 70 years and boys below
Jti, need more digestible food than hard-
tack and corned beef.
Let every man or woman, who loves
an old father, or has a boy, imagine
how those would stand a continued sol-
RUMOR FROM PARIS-
Paris, Jan. 8.— The Courier du Soir
publishes another report this evening
to the effect that the United States are
preparing the way fur intervention to
the Boers in South Africa.
Buy your Fountain Pens of C. A. Ste-
venson, the Jeweler.
Buy F. M. C. Coffees.
Farmer* Institute.
At Ossowaarde’s Hall, Zeeland, Wed-
nesday and Thursday, Jan. 15 and JO.
The state speakers are J. W. Hutchins,
Hanover; A. P. Gray, Traverse City;
Mrs. Ella E Kook wood, Lansing; and
, W. Garfield of Grand Rapids.
Interesting discussions on Fruit, Live
(ock and other lines of farming. No
er can afford to miss this meeting.
_ 51-52
 ;'%JJuy your Fountain Pens of C. A. Ste-
^“'D, the Jeweler.
CAN SAY CHICAGO.
Nlierin' llyklml* Ha* I'rUuiirr With Whom
He Cannut Talk.
Grand Haven, Jan. 0.— New Year’s
day a strange looking young itiitn, un-
shaven and unkempt, was discovered
wandering about the village of Nunica,
When conversed with he would either
grunt or talk in a tongue that was un-
intelligible. He was brought to the
county jail and the sheriff is now busy
OLD SETTLERS CONE-
MRS. K. VAN DETj HF.IKJ.
Mrs. Klaas Vanden Berg whoresU
near Pine Creek, died Tuesday even!
aged 82 years, at the home of her i
Job lines Vanden Berg. She
old pioneer and came here
Four children, Mrs John Eisenb-irg !
New Holland. Johannes Vanden
of Pino Creek, Klaus Vanden Bcrf j
New Holland and Mrs. H. Huart
The funeral takes place to-day at U
Central Avenue church.
MRS. A. STKCINK.
Mrs. A. Stegiuk who died at Vi
land Wednesday, was one of the earl
settlers. She was born in ZutpheOij
Netherlands, and came here when out]
14 years of age. Her husband M.
Herder died in 1879 and some years
ter she was married to A. Stegink, wl
survives her. Nine children survivi
her also. They are: Chris and Jot
Den Herder, Mrs. Nellie Vogel, Mra«J
J. A. Van Zoeren and Mrs. Lecstma, alij
of Grand Rapids, (Cornelius Den Herderj
of Vriesland, Mrs. M. Witvliet and J
H. Den Herder of this city, and Mrs.'j
Thomas Rynbrandlof Jamestown. Ootfj
daughter, Mrs. P. Zeldenrust of Grat
Rapids died last week.
LAST BEETS SLICED.
The .Sugar Factory LTu*e«l for the Seatoa,
The Holland sugar factory which has
been such a busy place for the last
three months, sliced the last beets
the season on Wednesday. The output
since the factory starlcil Oct 10, is 5,-
750,000 pounds of sugar. The factor,
has made a very sucecsnful run and
Manager C. M. McLean can well feel
proyij of t he record made.
Secretary F. C. Hall has also bees a
busy man, but bus so thoroughly', sy
tematized the office Work that a g
deal of time aud work is saved. T
factory started to slice beets o .
mjrtqftjta jUaiRg.
tured 5,750,000 pounds of sugar, used
nearly 29.000 tons of beets at an aver-
age price of over $5 pur ton and em-
ployed about 120 men at good wages.
The grade uf sugar ranks among tbe
highest on the marKels. Acreage is
coming in fast and farmers who wish to
make contracts should not put it off but
call at the office of the company.
SMITH AND COLBURN TO BE HERE
On Thursday, Jan. 10, Charles Cullen
Smith, evangelist, and L. S. Colburn,
singer and choir, director, will begin a
two week's meeting the first week at
Hope church and the second week at
the M. E. church. They will be assis-
ted by local speakers and singers. The
meeting promise to be as interesting
as those previously held here by Mcssrt.
Smith and Colburn.
A FINE MUSICAL
Next Thursday evening, Jan. ly, the
ladies’ Boston symphony orchestra will
give one of their delightful entertain-
ments at Winants Chapel. This prom-
ises to be one of the finest numbers on
the Hope College lecture course. Seats
will be on sale at Hurdle's next week.
PERSONAL.
Jhn Jipping, treasurer of Fillmore
ifchip, was in town on business Mon-
He reports taxes in that town-
‘ having come in at a good rate.
G. Van Keen, one of the prom In-
: Zeeland citizens, was hereon busi-
Monday.
J. Dlnkeioo vMted bis parents
week. He L taking a musical
irse in Chicago.
Van Puttcn and daughter and |
Della Van Dyke visited in Grand’
Ipids Tuesday.
liss King of West Olive left for Chi-
lo‘ Tuesday after visiting with Mr.
Mrs Peter Smith.
II Hinidey of Herlumonl visited
i. Swift Monday.
Takke.n, the vehicle dealer, was
:Grund Kapidsnn business Tuesday.
Mr. ami Mrs Fred Zulsmun have re-
(•nod from an extended visit with
lends in Grand Rapids and other
jwns.
iW. R Buss of the Buss machine
|nrks was in Indiana on a business trip
Ms week.
EFred Charter left for Chicago a few
lys ago.
[Mrs. Dick Smith uf Crisp visited
icndti hero Monday.
[Jacob Bulbuls visited his parents at
opcrsville a few days ago.
Harley Soutcr and Will and George
U'dux have returned from a visit at
helby.
Mr. and Mrs. H. Boone, Sr. spent
inday with Mr. and Mrj. J. A. Pieters
Fennville.
[John Albers, the well known Mus-
zgon meat dealer, was here on busi-
es Monday.
Will Van Zantcn i- in town from
lilwaukew where he has finished his
idicul course.
!A. Miohmershuizen was in Fennville
fonday in the interests of the Walsh
Roo Milling Co.
Mrs. Paul A Stoketeo who has been
|l at Cooporsvillo, has returned home
Jt has not yet fully recovetvd.
[R Wareham of this city has gone to
juverdam, Wis., for a two weeks’
l SOME WINTER GOOD
AT ALMOST
YOUR OWN PRICE!
Nothing is reserved— everything must go.
We need the money- we need the rooi
We cannot quote prices on all goods— let a few |»ric(
suffice:
Gents' Grey Shirts and Drawers, to close. . . 19l
Gents’ heavy Fleeced Shirts and Drawers. .35|
All our 25c Fringed Tidies, to close ........
A line of Plush and Cloth Capes at ........ '/z oj
A line of Cloth Jackets at ................. ^ oi
100 pairs good Double Blankets at ......... 451
A few' odds and ends in Ladies and Children’s j
Underwear, to close ........................... 1
A few odd Lace Curtains at .............. %
All our Fur Collarettes at ................
A line of Dress Goods at ..................... %
Some Plaid Dress Goods at ........ .......... '/z
Come in and see for yourself that we can sai
vou money on first-class goods.
ZEERIP-TEN HAGEN
Kyne Zoei ip and Miss Minnie Ten
Hagen were married yesterday at the
business Wednesday.
G. Tubbergeu of East Sauguluck was
hereon business Wednesday.
Peter Van Regenmortcr left Wed-
nesday fur a week's visit with friends at
Highland Park, 111.
Miss Nella Pfanstichl and Mrs. A. C.
Van Kaaltc visited friends in Grand
Rapids, Wednesday.
Miss Anna and Charles Floyd re-
turned Wednesday from an extended
visit in Chicago. •
Mr. and Mrs Fred Osborne and sun
returned to Traverse City yesterday
after an extended visit with their pa-
rents, Mr. and Mrs. John Alberti.
Jas. L. Conkey and H. E. Bradshaw
are visiting tbe poultry show at Kal-
amazoo.
W. Benjamin and daughters were at
Fremont yesterday, culled there by the
illness of G. Hekhuis, a son-in-law of
Mr. Benjamin.
G. Laepple visited in Grand Rapids
yesterday.
Mrs. James Huntley, Miss Addle
Huntley and Mrs Fred Boone visited
friends in Grand Rapids yesterday.
Herman Van Ai k and Henry Win-
ters were in Grand Rapids on business
N. B. — Ask for our January Fashion Sheet. All Patter
10 cents — no iiiooEit.
Make Your Hens Lay !
The farm journals are devoting much space lately to a new discc
cry for making hens lay called
Red Albumen,
We are prepared to supply it in any quantity. We also carry t|
purest grade of Red and Black Pepper at reasonable prices.
CON. DE PREE’S DRUG STOR
Cor. Eighth St. ami Central Ave.
:>oo0ooooo<
NEW KIND OF WritAT.
future home of the couple, corner of1 ____
Fourteenth and Maple streets, Rev. A. iiiiiiortuut i»u«-uvi'ry Made i»y \v< ii-knoun
Clarke officiating. J.D Van Der Mculcn
ante i as bust man and Miss Zinser from
Grand Rapids as bride's maid. Among
those present from abroad were Mr and
Mrs. FrodMatuo, John Myot and Miss
Zinser of Grand Rapids, J. Zeerip from
Muskegon and Mr.and Mrs. Ben Lem
men and Bert Lcmmcn of Allendale.
The presents were many aud beautiful.
Buy your Fountain Pens of C. A. Ste-
venson, the Jeweler.
S. Spriotsma, the shoe dealer, will in
a short time begin work on his new
brick block. While the block is going
up he will conduct his shoe business in
part of the building occupied by A. Rot-
bach, the confectionery dealer on River
street.
NUMBER OF BRITISH LOST.
Kf|>i>rt on “Koduelloii of Force" Nlncetli*
War Itt'Kitn
Funuer.
Rattle Creek, Jan. (i. Frank llodg-
man, the well known farmer of Climax,
has discovered or developed a new va-
riety of wheat. In 1898 ho diseovuied ,
among his wheat a stalk soditlennt
from the rest that it at once attracted
his attention, bearing a very large
bead aud stem. He saved the wheat
and planted it in his garden. Every
kernel was red, but what was his sur-
prise when lie hurvesu-d three pints of
the grain to find some white, some dark
and the rest every shade of color be-
tween. lie attempted to differentiate
it by sorting. The white, the red and
tbe grade between were all planted sep-
arately. But strangely all came mixed
as in the first place, white wheat grow-
ing among the rod and red among the
white.
Last spring be sowed one bushel of
the wheat and this fall harvested 17 j
bushels, which was nearly red, with
only a few white kernals. It has a
large, white stock, and successfully re
DIAMONDS!
WATCHES!
AND A THOUSAND OTHER ARTICLED
TO SELECT FROM, AT LOWEST DOS
SIBLE PRICES. : : : : : : :
C. A. STEVENSON
JEWELER.
24 Cast Eighth Street, Holland.
London, Jan. b. The total reduction
, . .. , . . „ , . , . GruHt Britain's military forces in,
hunting up linguists to find out what South Afr,Utt from the beginning „f war I >b’ '» Bl>rI»ff« ,l •,iP«u«<l
. ................ * ...... ...... . 1 10 0,1 y to December, including death from dis- j one week earlier than other wheat. It
case, men reported missing etc. amounts heavy, weighing 94 pounds to a
ben doctors fail try Burdock Blood
Cures dyspepsia, constipation;
rates the whole system.
nationality his boarder is.
English word the man can utter is Chi-
cago, and the officials think that the
fellow strayed from some institution in
that city.
Illaiik Hook*.
measured bushel, and makes a very line j
Hour. All farmers and millers who
to 24,299 men. Of this number, 19,540
were actually killed or died. A total
__ of (14,330 men were Invalided home, the j ^ ve inspected it say it is an hitherto
Buy your Fountain Pens of C. A. Ste- ! majority of whom recovered and re- 1 unknown variety and that Mr. llodg
venson, the Jeweler. joined their cumnand*.
Let us s[H'uk of man us we find
A full line of blank books for office! And censure only what we on
and other use, at S. A. Martin’s Drug Remcraberiug that no one cau
aud Book Store.
Unless he uses Rocky Mount
Haanl
mini has differentiated a new wheat.
Buy your Fountain Pens of C. A. Ste-
venson, the Jeweler. Ask for F. M. C. Coffees.
m
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V.fl. MAVTIIIO. PsMUbcr.
f •HsMdlTStj FiMsy, si BeUtad, Mlohlgsa.
+HCM, WAVULLY BLOCK, EIGHTH ST.
m k D»*tiaUMl Itsus m*d* known on AppUostlon
ife-
M'
jI£Stra«-S!*
So''v JANUARY 10, 1002.
— in Port Safely,
i.:?.
romci mom by foscx
HMMawaM— mt th* C«atMt for Ik* Polk*
C*ftrt» of BfMkljra.
How York, Jan. 7.— The contest over
th« poMetiion of me police courts of
Brooklyn waa continued. The old
aiflatratea who were appointed dur-
1*1 the term of Slayor Van Wyck,
uiuta lued pouemlou of two of the
eovrta under a truce whereby the
ewljr elected magistrates wens to
•Wilt further legal dedalon aa to the-
constitutionality of tue law under
Which they were elected. In the Ad-
***** street court, however, a scene was
WMted by an order from Walter L.
Dorack, an elected magistrate, to the
loUce to remove Edward J. Dooley, a
Van Wyck appointee, from the court
room. The iwlice. acting under an
opinion of Corporation Counsel Rives,
recognised Durack as the legally elect-
id magistrate, and they forcibly eject-
id Dooley. A policeman advanced to
»e bench and aiMdoglrcd to Dooley for
dbtnrblng him. declaring that he was
only obeying orders. ••Well," replied
Dooley, "you must take the const*-
qnences."
Two policemen then ascended to the
bonch and each seised Dooley by an
arm, lifted him bodily from tala chair.
Aa soon as the chair was empty, Du-
rack sprang Into It and declared the
court adjourned. Dooley, after his
forcible removal, went to the office of
hla attorney.
FOBMITLlTUffllE
Smith Likely To B« tht Total of Royal Chlnoao Family
tort in tho Walla Walla I tho City from Whioh h IDitartor. Month* Ago. ' a
U8I8 OF TIE 1088110 DIBA9BSE rOEXIoms SIB THE FI
T«m1 That Saak thi Staamar Arriraa Empma Dawa«er
OHIO LSOISLATOHS
Bat with tier Bows Stove Above end
Below Water and Kept Afloat
by Her Water-Tight Com-
partment*.
Ban Francisco, Jan. 6.— The French
bark Max, which sank the steamer
Walla Walla, has arrived here In tow.
Dow to Them •Cause of !
Loulft?'* Madness.
Ban Francisco, Jan. The French
bark Max, which collided with the
•teamshlp Walla Walla early Thurs-
day morning, is being towed to this
city in a badly disabled condition. The
steamer George W. Elder, from Port-
land, reports that she passed the Max
at 10:»VJ yesterday morning, In tow of
th steamer Acme and the United States
revenue cutter McCulloch, eighteen
miles northwest of Point Reyes. The _____
Max’s liowsprlt was carried away aud ! }he IH-erlng down
her how was stove In Mb above and '
below the water line. Her watertight
compartments alone were keeping her
afloat. Ninety-two survivors of the
Walla Walla arrived here yesterday
from Eureka ou the steamer Pomona.
ToUl Lom Mkely To Be Porty-Tw
Pekin. J»n. 7.— At 1:30 o'clock
r.fternoon the Imperial cortege
the Forbidden City. It was the
btllliaut acetie Pekin ever
The j>tt>ee*sl(m consisted of 1,000
geously caimrlsoiied horses, J
l»eror, the empress dowager,
Uhun, the empress and several
were liorne In yellow chairs, tbe^
orts carrj'lng hundreds cf gay
and silk umbrellas.
Troops Frermlc th* Kup«t«ft
The troops of General Yaa
Kal. governor of Pecliili, precede
emperor. The foreign commui
sembleil oii top the Chleu gate,
tlk* emiRTo’* and cuipn^s dowager i
teted tin* temple in the gate
burned Incense. Upon emerging .
the templ  the empress dowager
BnM*hM Bluet Ott'.rera Xumlnnlfrd
*>> Rcpublb an frauruar*.
e^Coluuilius, O.. Jan. 7.— The Ohio leg-
' tre convened nt 10 a. m. In Wen-
esalon. Roth liranches elected
olieirs nominated at the Repuhllo
caucuses last Haturday evening,
forenoon was spent In the usual
toe of drawing seats, taking the
of office, etc. Tin* quiet pris-eed-
in iMllotliig for presiding officers,
and Kergcaut-al-nruiK, etc., wnn
marked contrast to the exciting
i^of the past week In the eon-
between the Foraker and Hanna
ibHeans for the control of tin* or-
laatlon of Imth hrauehes of the gi*u-
I assembly.
McKinnon teas elected speaker of
house and Archer president pro
i of the senate.
.^Jt^tanding the talk of fusion
^ ffiFnorltles, the Foraker can-
^ ti»c wnate and the Hanna
^t®* ^,l ^l(* house were eleetf»d
With their respective full party votes.
Md there was no Indication of t silting
.or even of disaffection. At noon tho
annual niessjige of Gov rnor Nash was
read In tKith the wmite and house.
METIS PUYSFOECIESEHCT
P*m*r Auditor Tmtlfle* in Fwital fraud
Caara at llavausu
Havana. Jan. 7.— W. H. Reeves,
; former auditor, and one of the men
j accused of imstnl frauds, testlfled In
: the trial of Charles F. W. N«*ely. Estes
jG. ItsthMie and lilmMf. His testi-
mony led to the liellef that he was
F0R THE CITY LOT.
k flgktlr Poultry n*us* That Cau
B* Built at a bow Cost.
Hundreds of our readers are con-
stautly looking for plans for poultry
houses that are best adapted for keep-
ing their fowls comfortable and healthy
and that can be built at a low cost. A
house that will he found satisfactory
lo most cases Is Illustrated herewith.
This house Is in the shape of a hexa-
gon and makes a very handsome and
IIUN. HOBKItT C, BKOWN,
W|V..V..V».V,V,..V.V
£48
CITIZBV KILLS A THUG
Bra?* Xaa Shoots as H* Fare* a Bcrolrer
la Bsadlfa Hoads.
Chicago, Jan. 3.— With a loaded re-
diver tightly clasped lu Mb hands a
footpad, whose name from papers
found in his pockets Is believed to he
George F. Donovan, waa shot and
•'Tdlled ahortly before 10 o’clock at
Bight by Eugene Hector of 4453 Onk-
enwald avenue as the latter was going
eaat In Tweuty-Urst street, near Calu-
met avenue. The roblier died in St.
.Luke's hospital. Hector hud been com-
tnanded by two meu to throw up his
binds under penalty of death, but he
suddenly drew a revolver from the
folds of his overcoat and fired a shot
which took effect in the letf eye of the
Dearest robber.
The steamer Nome city arrived here 1
Saturday night with six survivors of
the wreck of the steamer Walla Walla.
They include five of the crew and one
second-class passenger. They were 
picked up off Trinidad island from a!
life raft. Their names are: I*. Nel-
son, first officer; F. Cupp, second offi-
cer: C. Brown, fourth officer: J. Shlel. ,
pantryman: S. Murrilo. third cook;1
. - ------- Henry Erickson, second-class ikihkch- ^
The wotyjded man fell to the pave- ! «er. There were originally eight per- i
meut with a groan, hut he still held «o*»s on the raft, those’ mentioned
£X£rS ^JfS wjStbS
list* of dead and missing. The number 5JBlon .0( Jh<* return to Pekfo. I most cool and eolc<tcd man* In tie
‘ I 1h; ministers compiled. The famlBsi 1 case, but he Is liglm.S to Tdlevc c
m,n m * ^ ;ui; «rupl«d will he convicted, aud h.* hoims iTth t
-------- . ...... ..a™,.*,™ 1HjaruiH1 M«l !re« Ut I f "nt* ,M‘ Heaswl by the Aiuer-
the vessel Just as she was leaving port. ^ * of icwM *** ^ i a"! »><*fore they withdraw
Others who were traveling secoud-claRg i " t u I>l>radtf* | ^ ron* Cuba, tenors L'miixa and lies-
gave assumed names In order to hide 1 of pkincbss* naovbh ' 1 v<,rn5,,‘*- wjl0 refused to act ns uttor-
thelr identity. By striking out what . -- f,'r H«thhone when the Judges
are possible duplicates the numlter of , “ \ c,ue,l,r to H-v* Drt*«i <l«dlued to delay the trial on Saturday,
lost stands at forty-two. classed as fol- • Kln* *,BU*h,er l*Ma*i , aplH,are<l in court and resumed charge
lows: Known (lead. nine. Missing— I Berlin, Jan. 7 —Now that Princess of ^ tlibono's Interests.
CHICAGO
IS it arid that all the mining are lost. . incurably insane and placed in a mad- 0o,n*loP"*“,Ar.»!Md Among ti.i-ieiieme.
Ri'scne of Hx Cutaways. ! house, there is no cud of hitter com. ' °nhe
EXTE1UOB OF THE MOUSE.
convenient one and is Just the tiling
for the city lot where s|mce is limited.
The ground or floor plan will show you
the Interior arrangement. The size of
ranges from thirty-seven to forty-sev-
«*. This discrepancy In due to the
fact that several passengers boarded
Oa« of til* Most Prominent Men In Hnuth-
wmtern lliinola.
Robert C. Drown, of Sparta. Ill , has
represented biadlstrict, the JHth. for six
years, and was recently notified of his
coming appointment ss cleric of the U.
S. Court for the Southern District of
Illinois. He was boro In 1850, and has
worked his way to the top simply by
force of application! energy and good
common sense. After working several
years as a blacksmith, he studied law at
night and was admitted to the bar in
1894. He is a prominent member of the
KnB'ht’s of Pythias, the Elks and Mod-
ern Woodman. February 20, 1901, he
writes as follows:
“Pepsin Syrup Co., Dear Sirs— From
careful and varied experiences I desire
to add my testimony as to the merit of
your Syrup Pepsin preparation. It is
in nsny respects equal to the services
of a dozen physicians. I have used it
as a tonic after severe illness and as a
strengtbener for the stomach and di-
gestive organs. In one case in particu-
lar It was of Inestimable value in my
household, and it Is with pleasure that
I testify as to its worth bh a household
remedy. Yours respectfully. R C.
Mrown, Representative 48tb Senatorial
District, Sparta, III.
Dr. Csld well's Syrup Pepsin and Herb
Lexa ive (impound Js sold by H.
W alsb, in uOc and 11.00 bottles.
Buy your Fountain Pens of C. A. Ste-
venson, the Jeweler.
t. .
Hnillli’s Bronchial Tablets
May be employed for the alleviation
of Bronchitis. Coughs. Colds and like
maladies of the Throat and Lungs. 36
tablets 10 cents.
Chas D. Smith, Druggist,
205 River St., Holland, Mich.
Buy The Beat.
Before you buy get my terms on Pi-
mob, Organs and Sewing Machines.
Geo. H. Gossen,
324 Central Ave. ^  ^
N. B. All kinds of needles and at-
tachments furnished. 49-1
hla revolver, both hands being clasped
over the handle. His companion ran
weat in Twenty-first street, and Hoc-
tor, standing over tiie body of the
wounded man. fired three shots after
the retreating form. At Prairie ave-
nue the fleeing robber waa captured
by PoMctntn White of the Twenty-
of the neighborhood Joined In the fu-
se ...... .......
above, an unknown laoy. and the 15-
year-ohl son of Rev. Dr. Erickson. I
Shortly after the Walla Walla went
down the raft .met one of the llfclionts
and the unknown woman was removed I
from the raft to the boat Young
Erickson died from exposure twelve *
*he W^la Walla wenthours
4hva.
after
L,OT OT DEAD AND MISSING
smade, but Edward Conger. "th7Van Nine Known To B^Tvond Hein -Other.
buHetf ^ WaH UULUrDle<1 b,V th<? flylU8 Who Are Probably Death
Just nine persons are known at this
LAMED IH VENEZUELA
Force* Which Intend to Make It I'm-om-
fortable for President Castro.
w Willemstad. Island of Cunieon. Jan.
7.— It has become definitely known
that General Riera. the Venezuelan in-
surgent leader, aud all the other in-
surgents who had assembled here, em-
barked on board the I.ibertador during
Sunday night and landed on Venezue-
lan soil yesterday morning, near Vaid-
| ( hiengo, Jan. 7.— Members of the
Interstate commerce commission gath-
ered here yesterday prepared to begin
an Investigation into the methods of
j dipping packing-house products and
j dressed tteof. ami also into the i . tii-
Otis of combinations among rallr .ids.
lln-y began work this mor ing. i res-
ent plans are to probe i:to tlje nd-
j ling of p.u king-liouse prodrets i, r ; .vM
j or three days, and then to take up the
more interesting matter of the results
PLOOK PLAN.
this house Is 10 feet 0 Inches, the cor-
ner posts are 6 feet long and the cen-
ter of the house 9 feet from floor to
peak of roof.-National Poultry Jour-
naL _
Wh^vou doin’ neighbor? Helping
Bill. \A hat s Bill doin’? Helping Man-
dy. What's Msndy d<»in’? Helping
Mother. What's Mother doin’? Taking
Kocky Mountain Tea. Sensible fmnily!
_ Hsan Bros.
Buy F. M. C. Coffees.
•MitlKe lleiioiiiieeM a LegiNlatura,
Chicago. Jan. 7.— In refusing an In-
Junction restraining the payment of
dividends to stockholders in the Pull-
of community V intcrestV i'liitl'd , tu,!! diK-lared
MtfitDfti \f oKLiii.ki t ....... i. ... tluit tlj** Dllhlic ijolicv uf lllliuiiw in iiio
Floe Slelch*.
I have a fine stock of new Portland
cutters and two seated cutters at very
rcasonahlu prices. Give mo a call.
H. Takken,
East Eighth St.
Plauo For Kale.
A second hand Board man & Gray
square piano for sale on easy terms for
for cash. Enquire at 143 Central ave.
Ask for F. M. C. Coffees.
State* Marshal Ames has * s»cc<*d e I Hiinois. in his
J m serving subpoenas on onlv two of I nSnu!!,' "uS 1:,v<1,rj<,,,(‘ to ,,1(‘ <'r,,,inou
|tlK* six packing-house representatives
who were wanted.
j 'J’he others are said to have lied at
• the rumor of a summons, and have
since remained under cover. So far
as known there is no intention of trv-
u*.to ***** **** *mmter minds of rail-
road combinations before the commls-
I sion. which will try to find out what
j Is done nft< r a comhiue has been ef-
fcctwl.
TO GET LIGHT ~0N~; MERGERSwriting to In? dead. They are: Mrs. | privcess louise.
^ .. .....  ™ of nov. ,s
legislation passed by the "infamous’'
legislature of 1897 ns proof. He said
thul tin* Puilman-W agner merger was
legal and the ease was dismissed.
Dig Fire ut Omaha.
Omaha, Jan. th— Fire destroyed three
large buildings at the corner of Fif-
teenth and Howard streets enrlv in
the day. The stocks of the Western
Electrical Supply company, the Doug-
las Printing company and the Fron-
tier Steam Laundry company are a to-
tal loss. The fire started at 3 o’clock
and still occupied the attention of the
fire department at 8 o’clock. The loss
will probably roach 8100,000.
Are You Aware
That we are constantly giving
our customers the benefit of the
latest imd best improvements in
both the
Erickson* ....... *’ ' V“n/,!V'1 V’ m’1 Jn’ni Ule weaumg to ue one »if the most interesting ses-
........ . ! x : sr ? ........ - -
counted for: J. L. Field, J. a. Grav. bk’Uloin.nt Keglevitcli. the \ustrhn : f U‘ !! wll<‘n
Charles Neff. Dr. Alien. Mrs. Alien.' ofl,ct‘r« with whom the prince fought 1 •0n*tf‘S sl(',u,<l 10 t<'8timol,y
Mrs. L. Johnson, W. Ji. Moore. L. M | concent mg freight rates mid alleged
. - - ......... .. ........... ... wn’s^ w'lfe'aud^two cmidren l/'lh'mvli’ j HeeorN u right. jpaekin- house i.n.d.iets.1' The 'inv^'tN j for the henefit 'ur Mrs.^lew^
decoro. w.tli arms mid am munition.. | N. Jones. ('. J’. .'••peneer a' \:i,.iu.K( ,! , , ‘,!in- Dord Kitchener. 1 pBion was a continuation of tin. cne 1 *‘-v s li<‘*ilth- They were accompanic<l
It is reported here that the Liberia, mid A. Hanson ’ ’ U ^l^rtiphing Irom Jolimim*shurg. n-i begun last sjudng when Chicago ship- , ou,-v h-v •• tnaid and valet.
dor has captured the Venezuelan gun- 1 Crew unaccounted for- -Genre,. n„i ,,1<T,K ,lf 11 number of Pfj’s complained that Kansas city was ' --- —
boat /miiL-idor. The gunboat Zusiba- dorn, third olllcer; .1. oils w-iiehoi-m* !,,ll,ls l.'.T in va^0lls "f the war being favored by certain roads,
dor, of the Venezuelan navy was orig- John Englisli. oii.-iri.'fm..v't ..... ‘ i. w'..' ..Id. i lie most serious were at! Tile commissioners will endi
Dewey Leitves Wakhington.
Washington. Jan. 7.— Admiral and
Mrs. Dewey have left here for Palm
Beaeli. Fla. The length of their shiv
there is indefinite, as the trip is ui:-
Prominent lloim oimtliiKt Demi.
lin , quarterluaKicr• I* "‘ii'im’ i 1 ,‘(* ,ll,'si ,*rl iiK t’Ue u eaver to I ( liiergo. Jan. d. Dr. 1'. 10. Downey,
uu.v JI mg mniieu tiie Agosto. ers. seaman: K. I.. Xiiiim-m m,*,-' •',ll'‘>,sl<»oi1. Jan. ami Jan. 4. when got some light on the effcei ot recent: ^  . '"t ‘’I tl,<‘ ^ b'lois Medical asso-
80L0NS MPPT flp'flrv George II. Crosby, chief ciedn vr' !•' v ',"r ‘""l rol°iiel .t. niilroml mergers on the rate situation. I died yesterday
bULUMS MEET AGAIN F. Potter, second assistant e' «i o,^ N»*iik were .n conta. i with rommand- lt isi •‘•-'Id that the inquiry into ihe 1 1 .I1;,1Iin'‘n,;!"" Dr. Dow-
ngresH Ib In Seaton Once More After the 1 •""Imnls. waiter; .!. Ib.oiiov’ ^l1! ,.l'n',l;ni und (’oiuiikiikI. !pmi)()S(al eonibinatioi! of the Northern f,.1!11110 Jv,"1 I’01' years
Holiday KeceHH. ^ fireman: (Jore/D. Gall-i-e,,.,. fl.ni Gppcrniiins eommauds. 'J’hey 1 n('bic. Great NortJiern and the ciii- 1 <,n",‘n* l,i'- wlmtier his remains
Wishin-ton inn 7 .. ..... , John ('allahaw. coal passers-' i r, J!.'nV0 ,'*,om tlielr portions Burllugton and Quincv is but ! 'V,:?r‘‘
tamw iwnin.,l l.jwln.»« I j''1'''-'1 itS',* whMl jvm ^ . ..... ..
er the holidays, if it can be called re- ! Rhode.’ mess ' ‘boy ‘ I "l i'ol lo w-’i v" 't r ! -MaTor V.'liieii't'i’n 1 ern «!»I i’uiou Pacific Hues, the Penn- 1 wvdi!1 ser'l-mit-Mt-i i-m's "of,'! !1c<’i •hit
« n„„.. Imsl.k.s, lo aud adjourn. | Williams. .1. .lola,™ and m Ii,'.|”' ! "j!!1 .. ...... .. •»«' *•-"• WIM ni«l llv» Wlvjnta. tin- Halllmor,. ami (,],io and 1 pbU mV, m I K.‘,mWlrau ™ v ia •on
in tiie HUiate tiie de.-tlh of Sena t ot w.-i ters. • Clhet i.s ami twenty-eight men were the Ciiesapeakf* and Ohio. ! is dead. n li0Uf
Sewell, of New .it-rsey. was announced K‘*v. Henry Erickson, who was ' Til.",l l,>#wrs ui,,e HOT FIGTH I »j'fJ PYP^m^n • ------
nml alter the adoption of the fusion;- ^ "ong the six survivors brought to this j " I".‘1'1- I UA EXPrCiED
ary resolutions the senate adjourti. u ''y /'it' steamer Nome City Satin- i HEAVY BANK 7?nTH?T?nv Both* nml Deiv,.i send AdvJe.* and orders
for the day. Tin* same course \ t11^ l®- s ;l' -Mary's Jiospit.-il a -- '' j to tlntCuniiunnd«eii. j Jcv.' l-, candy, (lower*-, n an Cmt. ih
pursued in the house. However, i i : •‘'buost a mental s!x Mu',k,,u 'tadc a la.ng Ni«iif» ; Joliannesimrg, Jan. 4.— General ! t*10 '"'<lur !l "oiimnV pieb-i cntvs.
botii houses hills were introduced on ' *' 1 1 ls, " l*1* uud three children
various subjects. 11011 i'; ; ‘uiong ih. ..... .. and missing. Tiie
.. r\T ----------- -J‘ ' /s?n bnuUy got separated in u,e
Dfath 4,r Morgan Dates. coni usion. Erickson and Ids son. how-
Chicago. aJn. 7.— Morgan ..... ’
autlior,
i - bates,
playwright and newspaper
man. well known in Chicago add the
middle west for twenty-live years is
Jcad of pulmonary paralysis’ at ’the
home of his brother. Thomas T. Bat. -
in Traverse City. Mich. Mr. Bates is
favorably remembered among tiie liter-
nry men and women of this section.
and was a companion and friend of
tin- late Eugene Field, and also on ex-
cellent terms for m.-iny years with
Ople Reed and other members of Chi-
cago's literary cult.
‘'Some time ago my daughter (-aught
a severe cold. She complained of pains
in her chest and hud a bad cough. I
gave her Chamberlain's Cough Remedy
ever, clung together and were pitched
into the wafer clear of the sinking
steamer. They lloated around for some
time and finally were picked up bv a
life ran on which were a number of
the officers of the Walla Walla. It was
almost daybreak when they were
found, anil they were in an exhausted
condition. Father and son were pulled
on the light structure, but the hov was
too weak to stand tin* exposure.
A few hours later lie died in bis fa-
thers arms, ami after the heart-brok-
en parent bad bowed his head in silent
prayer over Hie corpse of Ids son tin*
body was consigned to the waves as
tenderly as it was possible under the
circumstances. After the body of the
boy bad gone overboard tiie father be-
came more and more despondent. Do-
according t.. directions and in two days l^1” h"’ ,,,lvlcf‘ of llls companions.
.i,e «. wen „„d ,,1,16 ,o ,,, • j ;;;;;
f,
1
have used this remedy in my family for
the past seven years and have never
known if tu Jail, ’’ says James I’render-
gast, merchant, Annato.Hay, Jamaica,
West India Dlands. The* pains in tiie
cliest indicated an approaching attack
of pneumonia, which in this instance
was undoubted iy warded off by Cham-
berlain’s Cougli Remedy, it, counter-
acts any tendency of a cold toward pneu-
monia. Sold by If. Watch,. Holland;
Van 13 t ee & Son, Zeeland.
I.ett«r lu.-.,
BRHBBBBMHBH ______ „
thought he will recover from the ter-
rible effects of tin* exposure mi less h"
Bueeumbs under Ids grief.
On* KlllHan Fill ire Faniily.
Hartford, Conn., .laii. 7. — An entire
family was killed by escaping illu-
minating gas. and only for timely as-
sistance there would have* 'been
deaths in other families in the same
tenement building. The victims are
Anton ('. Chaves, ids wife, and I’-yoar-
old child Joseph, and Miss Mary De-
vid.-i. who was visiting at the bous<\
'I lie gas eauie from a leaking meter in
tin* basement. The entire hoiix- was
idled with
, , w"rk I’«.v fretty AVeii, , Botha inis sent a note to all Boer com-
St. Louis. .Inn. 7.— Six masked meii.l mamloes requesting tiiem lo keep on
entered the National Stock Yards' lighting, for the British parliament is
bank, north of East St. Louis. Ills.. : to be asked for another war vote,
and after capturing and gagging the which "'HI induce the British nation'
two niglitwatclimcn and the fireman i to demand that the war in .South Al-
at the plant and blowing open the rI<M‘ ^ °|iped.
vanits with dynamite, secured sr».oo<j Id1. lTctoria Jan. 4.— General DeWet
coin and curn ncv. with which they .u ; . ,l1'* ,{u'*1’ comniandjints to
camped. For nine hours from - jffelta,rlI , l,‘ Work of extending the Brit-
o’cloek -it nHit imill i; , < | Kh blor-k houses jit any cost. Further
, , 'll 1 “nl 1 ° clock a. m., lighting may consequently be oxnectcd
they were at work on the vaults with- General Bruce Hamilton’ has captured
out being interfered with. The entire "“other Boer liuigei- and twenty-two
East St. Louis pidh-e force, aided by prisoners on the Swaziland border.
Ii: ,*!; „I1 ...... “I'" - ..... .... ,'ii I li.hu, „f .... .. ....... ....
tizsz irir; ! , . ..... 'rr ah«
presented to Washington society last
taped on horseback.
Wanted f»r ItlvhardHiMi Murder.
SI. Joseph. Mo.. .Jan. 7. — iStewart
Jov.eis form a magnet of mighty power
to tho average woman. Even that
g reate- 1. of all j-weis. health, is often
ruin--d in tiie hli-.'iniouii elforts to make
or m-vo t ho money to purchase t hem,
if a woman will risk her health t.. get
a coveted gem. then let her fortify her-
f-'-lf against tl*,* insiduous consequences
of couglis. co'ds imd bronchial nff,*e-
t m»,- by t he regular use of Dr. Bom: lice's
Gerimm Syrup. It will pronj|itly at-
resi consumption m its earl v stage's and
lieal the affected lungs and bronchial
tubes ami drive the dread disease from
the system, ll is not a cure-all. but it,
js a certain cure for coughs, colds and
alt brnm-hiit! tmubb-s. Von cun got J),*
G. G Green's reliable remedies at Hebei-
vNalsh’sdrug store. Holland. Mich.
Get, Grei'n s Special Almanac.
Livery and
Undertaking
Line ?
Our livery and funeral turnouts
are first-class.
We give you the best of service
as funeral directors and embalm-
crs.
Prompt attention at prices that
are rigiu.
immm
& SON.
Licensed Kmbalmers.
i ^ Lest Ninth St., or call (ither
phone No. Id, day or night.
N. B. — Chairs and tables rented
and delivered.
Dont Be Fooledi
Take the genuine, original
ROCKY MOUNTAIN TEA
Made only by Msdleon Med!-
cine Co., Madiion. Wl«. it
keeps you well. Our trad*
“*,k cut on ««ch package,
price, j# cents. NsversaM
in bulk. Accept no sukatli
wssM*NMtpiMt lute. Ask your druggist*
i.cttlc mid Pot.
Tiie American Fancier goes after
some specimens of "modern poultry
journalism" for pulling the stock of
their big advertisers regardless of qual-
ity and says, •‘It is even worse than
the miserable lystem that enables
breeders to sell birds on the fictitious
and inliated value of a score card."
When a disqualified Cochin can win a
it. Dr. N. S. Fuller, the
For a good letter fib; at ;i reasonable J!10,1 (,xam,nor. *ai<I several otlir-r
price come and h'.-u my block. " deaths roccatly liave hcen due to the, .............  . ,
S. A. Mlirtin’s j mingcrous quailly of the gas being | d(>i;rt. is dead at
Drug and Book Store. I fu,',lisb(,d ,0 Uie dlty. , sas City, Kan.
night at a ball given in her honor at
.. .. ....... the White House. About 500 guests
l ife, wanted for the murder of Frank ln Pt'e^nt. uumv of whom
W. Bk-h.-irdsou at Savaumih. Mo., was I el,,,er were eoimeetlons of tlm Rouse-
a nested at Norlli Vaklimi, Wash., by ! V(,It Giniily or well-known society jieo-
A. N. iShorl, .-in ollieer of that pi.-n-e. P1(* hving outside of Washliigton.
Hte disappeared last June. When he! — T.- — ---- —
wa l‘«^ went to New York and bw*™*'1***-
from there to California. Tho murder ’ ^ m,U*;,KU' "'U1, •1V“G»nvne Carter, the
of UicJiardKon was a mysterious one jbt’d here of lung trou-
and Fife was suspected at the time j^e’'a^‘‘ **o had been ill since, . _ _______ ___ ttiji u
Rielnrdson was a wealthy merchant ! ‘'lr' :II'I0I,'’S fame at premium under die coni nil Hson^vsicnr
>>>“' killed in Ids own house on !'^8 1,,,nd, ^  :1 l'!m,-v ’ il B^ems ,o the write^tl^
( lirlstmas ev(* a year ago Mix Ricii i l - "'ls "01'ld-wlde. lie iiav- ' slinnld imt ,..,n h i ..i i
«r«lso.» is under arrest on «' h.-irie r 't.''1'''- se!'t‘n!1 iM London ! . ,be ket,,L‘ b,ack- I***
eoniidlcitv in Hi., murder i HmI 1 ans and :l in'ominont part 1 ,l"(, fic,itIoU8 score cards, if there
to iiuilly tournameiits in New York and are 8’dcl1. are due to dishonest or
n-iiti: «r .loM-pi, ComiiH. ! Chicago. His earlier years were spent hieompetcnt judges and not to the sys-
Kansas City, Jan. ff. - Joseph Combs.! in To,C(,0_i.lLKl<'lyy;'liiii(l._0. tern, as Hu* American Fancier very
I"1''0,,''1. '^hspleiloUs lig-' I Ucy. John W«-H]ey Heart, Dead. W('11 kno"'8- ,Mlt I'casons known
H , ' i.1" ,!l '•••"«« »I r, Jail. „nly to Hwlf it im-fcn, to "mr®- It up
nl V. 'P1*-1 •StePh, president oi the Wesleyan imivrr.i. • 'to
en Field of Hie Fnlte ! Slal,-'; .Mn.n.libi ,,nIv*^lt.v, tcni can“ot ^  "'town down by ndsrep-
... .... . ' - - p, K ' V ; ' ]‘l ‘'slrJ,in'" 1“'^ ••X'ler a I'osentatJon and abuse, and that is• 'too to old about nl! ihnt has been urged against
I to-- II. F. Ballard In Fanciers’ Gazette.
hoAu
COLDS-COUGHS
Grip
DR. FENNER’S
Golden Relief
and Coogli ifotiey
Bar*, Sure, Cermln.
I ’HI OK 25 CTS. A ISOlH.i;
AM “COLDS" inanypartof the body,
Colds in the head, Coughs, Bronchithi
and 1 neuinonia, Son- Throat: all Throat
and Lung Troubles. They are both
UKHM1CIDKS.
The Golden relief roliev-s any nain
inside or out in 1 to 8 minutes
The Cough Honey rclievcH any Cough
or Cold in an hour. J
roil 8ALK JIV
C. I>. SMITH, Druggisf, Hollimd.
St. Vitus’ Dance feX®:
ALWAYS
TIRLD
MICHIGAN STATE NEWS.
Doyovgrt
op tired, go
to bed tired.
If so, you are not natural.
Your nerve force ii exhausted.
You need help.
palmo tablets
revive the whole system
They give strength to the nerves,
«d vigor to every organ.
All weakening loss stopped.
Buy a box to-day.
SO Mata, 13 for $sm Bookfrea.
Btbld Dna Oo.l01mlud,U
Mold by II. Wnlah, l)rui^int, Holland
PIANO BOX HOUSES.
An InexpanalYP Sbrltpr For Poultpp
In All !mt the Cnldeal Weather.
Borne years ago. in looking about for
•(fnd to divert my umtl from btiKineHa
enrea and bna'ug tfirw-ijuarters of an
acre of land at my diK|H>Mnl and a not*
•ral affeetion for thoroughbred fowl,
loon eluded to try tny hand with |>oul-
keeping a few for pleasure and
’BVlog at the same time to get some
profit from If. Ily the time I had fully
up tny mind to heeome a iwultry-
P*n 1 bad chicken fever In Its worst
form, and nil the noted physicians that
I tlflVn winirtal I....... - ____ .
4
Louisville and Nashville
Railroad THE a*EKT ce,<|t»al
«\umuau, SOUTHEUNm-KK LIKE
WINTER
TOURISTS’ TICKETS
yow on Sale to
Florida
•ltd the
Gulf Coast.
Write for folders, descriptive mat-
ter, etc., to
C. L. STONE,
General Passenger Agent,
LOUISVILLE, KY.
SEND VOUR ADDRESS TO
R. J. WEMYSS,
General Immigration ami Industrial Agt.
LOUISVILLE, KV.
And he will mail you, free, Maps,
Illustrated Pamphlets and Price
lists of Lands and Farms in Ken-
tucky, Tennessee, Alabama, Mis-
sissippi and Florida.
| INDU.STIMKS IN BIlOHIoXlf
^ Crnitua OOIro rrluU Figure* on th« Stale
Mini Or tii I u ClticK.
Items Which Ar. of Sp.cial .n- j
WfsttoOurRsadsrs, 1 lluilmiry reports one on the mannfae*
_  i faring industries of Michigan, of
\ I which the following Is a summary:
BoppMlafi Thruaghunt Ui* SUto Bo- | Ktate— Xumber of (>stnbllKhmenta,
•Mired by Talucrawh and Put ; bi.MMI; capital, ail 111*
i* Typfc | ‘Tease of 8 per cent.: value of product^
___ i f35M7,412, an Increase of 28 i»er cent
There were H!2.;MI wage earners, fGO,-
Cnml Rapids. Mich., Jan. fl.~In the ,458'W7 of wnLr‘% of wised*
l?nlt«l States court Saturday bonds- “UL,°UH .MWU53.71I was 7Z1 ^ "l !t8 wor8t
iwaaassariy ....... ..
Oeorge ii. Ilriggs, Walter Winchester , Pea tMt-Kstabllsl.monts, 2.848: capi great ev lu, h. a . . ",t |,Uttll,B
and Ullllam Winegar. who gave a new ,tuL #*1-415,718. an iuerease of 51) tier msom-.iH , if 1° * 10UHC8, 1
bond. David Wolf and J. C. McGrath v,,!u<* ‘»f produds. $liH).iJi2,lS - 1 ,f 1 m s!‘'k ,,f {iw husl-
furiiishetl new ball for Salsburv. An ,ll,( «f M per cent. vJTT 1 8 ,oul,, have very little to lose
afternoon paper came out with an ex- ^^‘bl^hinents. 824: ll., 80 ‘ out, ,mt at ,,l(* wm,t; ti»»®
SB2T -------------- - ........ —
Think* «r ludirtina »k»n.e oihrr*. <ent.: value of products, $7,587. 52U an ' Sin 5.° *. aUK'v,*f h)y Parpose very
SlaeLeod is about 4t) years old. Re- hicretise of 41 por oem. ’ ‘"r* "am'n described my moth-
fore he became Involved in the Scan- 1 Muskegon — Establishments. 200''? °f I,uttI,,K to*®ther, and the pic-
dal he was ruddy of face. Jovial and <apital. R«02.::!Nl. a decrease of 53 wJj"ire* w,ll show the two styles. 1 pur-
.. ...if M l.a,r ,s1.now *rra-v- R® <;,,a,-: va,u® "r products, $5,007,05!), alT*8”1 ,n-v boxes at 50 cents apiecea V “I141 <,ne *"" R Is decrease of 3Npo,. cent. land hired two men two and one liulf
itTuke ^bls \-,oii/i<H>< K W,[t‘ I,‘,, ,,lm tw fllSa!:ln'l«“,':K,ab,isl,me»t*- 480; eapl- days to put them together.
mkj his eonftssion. As a result of b'l. $i..mS.sim,. h decrease of :tl) per [Editor's t,._ , .
MaelANNls eonfeshion in the water ''ent.; value of products $100:M4r.'i r' ^  np 0T has
supply scandal the prosecuting uttor-! decrease of li percent. ’ ’ | to ,,,c‘ nr,,c,° by the Rev.
ftey Is considering tile advisability of Ka In mar.oo— Establish incut* ‘NW* Sr*0!!. ''am‘n' "hleh apis-ared in
calling another grand Jury In order to capital. $5,7lSl.l»5- value of products* I !r Novt,,nber ,iu,ll,)er of I'oultrv
reach persons hiliierto not eonneete«l ##-b5iJ.008. ' Keeper. The main facts touching oil
with the ease. I — . .... n
IIKAHD IN A CITY WHIM. ROOM
At Our Store
YOU CAN FIND A
Contnullrt* the Whole Ih-ft nsr. ! ,,hAUn ,N A CITY <iltlLL U follows: Did y
MucUksIs statements are not given supper to » wirl by  VKifAiwet- P^lhHItles that
'j-' aad tin* full details will not bej Town. cases, which cat
these houses were put by Mr. Warren
•• follows: Did you ever think of the
Choice Line of Goods.
JIl' pLa li,,e 'ine °f ,Ia',,lke,'cl‘ie's-P‘-‘!“i<*t “"<1 best
Table Linens and Napkins.
Hed Spreads, Circular and Square Shawls.
Lurlies’ l.’la.mcl Nlt-hl K-to. Gents’ Flannel Night Robes.
p°!“ (i<,ods Sll“ras. Scui-fs and Doilies. Fancy
r.,nii,.s’ Fn .cy Knit Skirts, Woolen Skirts, Golf Gloves
Woolen ami Silk Mittens, Furses.
Infan!,’ Cashmere Hose in bine, pink, rod, white, tan and
' ‘i; “t"' I,,ra,"s' li0,tes. Sac, |ncs and Hoods, and
Children s Caps..
e. Ml PUTTEI,
202.204 River Street.
*ll<! f,,,, ','‘,a,lK "Hi «ot bo I T»w“* ' ..... .. which can bo bough t* In1 the
on tlw tt-itn0'Vn «UIIti he ti-Hs hls story i Detroit. Jan. 4.-Oue of the rich- ^ ty for 50 cents apiece’
tradlcts the Mhoirslo^ofthe^efe^ III T' !'?! ft,,M'vn ,,,en in R^rolt p,aCe ,ay do'vn two M***
In the Salsburv case. Mael^sl denies If1.*1.1 I,*!1 * 0 n prl,l room of the | ^ ,onp- T«h® your boxes and
that the $75,000 ever left Grand Rao- ,IoU‘ Mc,troP°l® with a woman who J ?“eful|y remove the hoards on the
Ids. He will tell on the witness stand ,'.\aK K,;irtHngly b(>:!titiful ami gown(*d ' ^*'*i*8^ 8lde. Spike the Isixes to the
what was tlone with the money. He ,,ke a oueeu. It was a farewell suti- ! i01818 80 that the open ends will face
declares Gates never saw a cent of JK‘r he was giving her. and she cried 1 eacb ot,u,r. With the boards you have
tne money after It was placed hi a In ter mitt I ugly between drinks of wine. ttken out dose up the gap between
declares Gates
h „ i erum liigly 
safety box in the Michigan Trust vault. He had either tired of her or had made
% s . ..... .. ,ur". ..... .  ^
pers Introduced by the defense in the ',lar' 1 1"* <,i,,,n°nds he had *We tl,e door, complete laying the
Snlsbury ease were nianufaetured h,,''1! *M,r jlasliod from her ears, her floor- Put In a roost, cover the building
while the grand Jury was in session. i|?e ' “ mS KVT'V tlu,e 1 Tith u K(>oa r<K,nng paper, and you
-vo. m.,t7sws «,t ...... rMi ; xa irj'r. t, ..... rmoite
Oinof Curton Bnaiu i..nK.„,p M i In ‘bese poultrj' liouw"! mi,u. al
Appeal to Law. are still young, beaulifui and have ‘far ! ,nay look* 1 have cared for 300
Alliion. Mleli.. Jan.3. — Reeause, as he niore than when I met you. You know 1 0 d s*ock nnd chickens am! have raised
alleged, his wife got a pair of garters f],nt 1 W|D Dover marry you, and what’s 1,01,10 as hue fowls as could be. raised
from somebody for Christmas, a prom- ,. H‘ l,so' “You're going to marry j w^h a farm range. I proffered Jirst
inent Cleveland man put up a battle k-mT iBirn. 1 ,,r<‘sD»K»r she ^ to jnake a success wit Ii my birds, hop-
r°y«l hi Maalielmer Rros.’ clothing evet ‘‘k, l"'0 her Ing to produce a line of birds that
‘lore Phillip Silvers, ein, ae,^ eyes' wIsT^voidd p^ oshle * W0,|,ld ‘•'«aaI tho best, and then Iff
‘ S f,’rim,r,*v yl,M ,f K,|e sa, near me in the tbeaire some C°U ‘ 8011 stoek a!,,J °frp8 r,,r hatching
iviitli Jacobs, a daughter of Isadore mother's darling who will kiss her Pu,1,osos }|t a fair price and thereby i
Jaeolis. a retired elolliier and verj* husband just ns I have kissed him— " tDaho a little prolit for myself from the !
Cr,I,,r,!t ' 1,t*'V'l the store, anil be said hoarsely: "enough Pfodts derived I would build poultry
iilyerstoin aeeused young I.ee Man- ,,r 1 1 is wineglass tipped over houses as I could. Mv bo\es have
kx i 'TsiiM -rr. ,iiat "ad « l
of garters. Tilfci turned thkvkklvks lo.mr ^ dd®.' to mepend in houses I sliould
Maalielmer denied the charge the v » . “TT , yct ^ Dllnue to use them for summer
lie was passed, when Sliversteli, as a^ ?*'CW,,,,',n ‘0 J00808’ a« they fill every requirement
alleged, slapped young lx* in the fact. Anu XrlM)r Mu.h ,! J*T* c"urso 1 bave ,urp® yard® connect-
18 « featherweight while Hllrer- Sll„?“ , * 4MkU'’ Lven «d. ^ith each of my six houses,
stein Is in the heavyweight class. Con- < ! ,'r,‘u‘,lt a foot hall There Is nothing like a few standard
'^“heimer’s clerk. Homer ^ hratlon over the return of the Mleh- bred hens for pleasure and Zfit
I helps, took a hand and “landed” hard lpan u‘,,w fro,,‘ the Paclflc coast with While there Is not cr»at n-ofit In !i r,.,,-
on SUvmtein k face. This ended the u“ unparalleled setison of victories hem
scrap and Manheimer promptly got out «ud scores. A < rowd of 2,000 cltlxeus nav for tin. tr, ,i i'T* • ,ian ltnon;'r 1 lo* ....... ..... .... «**.
------- -I- u
the boxes on the hack and roof. Put a
door In front, a pane of glass on either
Kodol
Dyspepsia Cure
Dioests what yon eat.
It trtifldftlly dlgeita the food and iidl
Nat lire io •trengtbeniog tod reoon*
exniuitefi"
! t
•truetiof the Ba a ^ digestiVe or-
gine. It lathe UteetdlBCOYereddlgeat-
A&tBodtonle. No other prenratloo
cm approach It In efficiency. It in-
stantly relieYeaand permanently curec
Dripepela, Indlgeation, Heartburn,
JlatulenM, Sour Stomach, Nausea,
Sick Headache, Gutralgi a, Cramps and
all other resuluofimperfectdigestion.
Pnnrt* ay B. c oewiTT aca. cijicare
Where to Locate?
Why. In the Territory
TrnverM-d by th«
LOUISVILLE
& iASHVILLE
if • I
—THK—
Orwit Central Soutliem Trunk Line,
•—IX—
KENTUCKY. TENNESSEE, AUBAMA,
MISSISSIPPI. FLORIDA,
— WIIKItE—
Farmers. Fruit Growers.
Stock Raisers. Manufacturers.
Investors. Speculators,
and Money Lenders
will flinl the Kreatent clmnce* In the rnii...t
KUtes to make ‘•bis ...oner by {lawn « 2
abundance and chetiiiriesci f 11,0
Laud and Fitrui*,
Tltulier isnd Stone.
Iron Mid L'ohI.
Labor— Every thins1
Froohlte*. Ilnanclal aaaisiance, and freedom
from taxation for the inanuracturer.
Land and farms at #1.00 |>er aero and tinward*
and fioo.uw acres In West Florida that can be
taken grail* under the U. S. Homestead laws.
Stock raising In the tiulf Coaat District will
make enormous prollts.
Half-Fare Exeunlona the tlrat and third
Tuesday of each mouth.
Let us know what you want, and wo will tell
you where and how to get .t-but don’t delay as,
the country is tilling tin rapldlv.
Printed matter, maps and all Information free.
Address,
H J. WEMYSS.
Oenerai Immigration and Induatrlal Agent
LOUISVILLE, KY.
c a t r \ rr11 nui]‘ !t ,s Tulled ill at 10 o'efoek ml Lre ! iki"ro! <! Wrd8 of Kood ,,ree<Ji»p- Much of
tn r V n ‘‘i * S wn au ®ar,y Dian candles were touehtlll off and the ^ UUC(*** 'vltl1 PODltry depcmls upon
train for his liome hi Cleveland. I»ai,d played the familiar roothig songs. oneB llk,,,,; for ,lle l>Dsin«-ss and the
Managed it Very Cleverly. [ 'Mayor Gopeltiml, the jildermeii ami care t,ie birds receive. Give the same
Negatinee, Mich., Jan. 3.— Miss Em- 'l11 tl,e e,ty 0,,i,’lj»Is "ere at the station, i care “»*! thought to a dock of hens as
ma Prout. a Indie of this eitv. dopetl , p.ro(‘Tiou 'vas fo|,,D®‘l with carriage °ne would to a herd of cows, and the
with Archie MeDouell. also ‘of this ,?adJ °f .^Diluent vitizens escorting profit will be as great in proportion to
! ty J ilt* ok, »,,K well iilnnuejk '"rough tL„ , the care and n,on,.y InveaS
While the young lady entertained her Di-iin buslntss stmds and to the earn- 1 There am* eront >>, .uiiiii,i‘ ,
mot her in the parlor McDoncll drove ,,J,S ,11<‘ "r Dmrcli was like a lane nonitrv Imni.JT r ' U ” tUe
around to the back door and took her °f Ir<?, l,r‘‘' Th® triumphant march for pi‘rson8 of busi-
trunk. He then called to see her and i',,d,,d at ,Ju* L!l"' building, where Pro-1 ? 8 ab,Dty who are willing to work,
they drove to Isbpeming. where thev f(*KKor ( ,,,I»®1«D‘I. Diayor of the city, 1 In un epp producing hen much doiwnds
were married, taking a midnight train 0<,Dgratnla,ed Yost's great proteges.* , “P00 the care and feed. A hen to l»e
",K‘n‘ M('L)oDell has a l'oiic«.iu*tii« i« -short." ! H ,,,(>od ,ayt'r' to ,n-v DdmI. must be fed
°s 0,• --- - i Saginaw, Mieh., Jan. 4.— An investi- ' fwr froni ,,R* time she is hatched
stnu-k by u Ton Weight. gallon of the records and books of the I UU slie ^ 'Duieneos to lay. Meat and
Port Huron. Midi., Jan. 3.— Arch!- p0,,°® <'«»>'rl has been going on ror | ve«eti|bles should form a prominent
tect John C. Kaumier looked down a 8°Dl<t weeks. Alderman Penney, ap- I)crt her diet 1 am of the opinion
shaft in the new Rrusb building and J",lul®(l by the committee to make an that the two hundred egg hen I read
a ton weight attached to the elevator Dives ligation, submitted a partial re- . so much about nowadays Is nrodueed
sbait came down and rested on his lMD*t of the «-<>mmittce, which held " '
Don’t Send Good Cents
After Poor Scents!
a. you Know that good perfumes are actually refreshimr
and ".viguratiug? If „0t, cal) and see us. We keep per?
fumes that will prove a revelation to you. 1
ASK HER
What odor She would prefer. She is" sure lo appreciate your
thoughtfulness, rhen come and give us a trial. She will be
delighted and so will you.
Trv the following odors made by S. Palmer, New York’s
leading perfumer : Wood Violet, Rose Leaves, Jockey Club,
Garlands of \ lolets, I'langipauni, Pink Mossrose.
i ry our \\ bite Rose Cologne.
Other seasonable goods, such as Hot Water Ba«'s Chest
1 ro tec tors, Chamois Skins— a large assortment. ° ’
thmv^^rv n,1" y<,UrU",,, an‘ ,1", but you’ll get them
b i t t'i -i r ; Vn" n'"ll, bn,'!l “ brush that is
iaa‘ a
‘nS!-! *,n dru^ Had drug sundries at the
-Uiv..r i hi V '• r.1'?" V •vo } Kir trade when we areFun. «i. - •Ustyiiig you. ( all and '•••• u.s.
A. RUIF
ZEELAND, MICH.
’ 5.5 * jiT
L1 1 iL H
LJ L. i\
Union Lock Poultry Fence.
For Poultry, RabbitSy^Orchards, Gardens, etc.
M. .  Ilori01 «n- -ommi ee. v. hid, a se- 1 not,!rluchUby1|)m'dlmv
head. Juuiuiing it against a limiter. His V10* session, showing J'olice Judge I and feed i.„r ‘ dd» a» by care
lower lip was almost severed, his teeth I,eveaux ,0 be short something over .... ,
driven in and the base of his skull ?400 and Clerk C. Johnson to be short ' * rnal>8 D will be of Interest to know
fractured. In spite of this it is not al,out *~5. j 1 do with my fowls in winter. I Id t ' s^ ^-'25. ....  . i what I ... „.U1VI. ,
believed he is dangerously hurt. i Traa.r.-r «nhe amph. mi„«. M : 8,aW(‘ 35 by -r> ,v“t wltl‘ •» Dice
KatMuaww ApiK-adkiti* c:im,. | Iron Mountain. Mieh.. Jan 7— Tin* 17 ,Kt‘U10!lt’ 1 ,)U,oh:lso Diy hay
Kalama/oo. .Midi., Jan. 7.— The Chapin mine, of this city, has heen p,(‘ , ' 1 can l!s'(* ,".v hayloft for
Kalamazoo ApiMMidieitiw club is the transferred to ilie Oliver Mining com-',ny b«?®JI»g pens; also the I asement.
name <*f a new organization formed "’hich is a steel corporation 'v,,,c,1 nmk®8 a °De plaw for my grow-
Jiere for the purpose of giving aid to property. The (lulnnesee mine, former- h^ stock and extra eocl:en*lH. it is my
a!‘ biJ' l'i'iuient property, operated Intention lu the spring to build a mod-
tor the Illinois Steel company, has also ®rn henhouse.— Parke <; Din-lev in
been transferred to tin- Oliver com- Poultry Keeper. ' *
puny.
Say* He Huh Not Ik-ou Fuld. j ' I'rlxe Tom.
Thli handsome bronze tom. bred and
her l „
the great number of persons now suf-
fering from the malady, its member-
ship hopes also to protect itself against
expense incurred in doctors’ fees and
loss of time.
Fence Gates etc., guaranteed first class.
nrlcYe0sUrcda^ioguoh?ree. ha‘‘dlC thi3 line-ir r‘ot' write us ^
UNION FENCE CO.. DE KALB. ILL.. U. S. A
--- Al.30-
Clrl Monkey* will, M Lorn Shmlder.
Gaines, Midi., Jan. 3.— Nellie Me-
Monroc. Midi.. .Ian. 7.— Gontraetor a
W. I!. Strang, who is doing the eon- 1 ow,lwl by II. l-\ llislopof Milf rd ill
strudion work on the Detroit and To- ! won a first at the Pan-American poul*
, , - r . ............. ........ . M-.i , }<;d0 ol,,('trl,‘ in®* has stopped all work. < try exposition. Mr. I<\ L. Sewell who
hand mutilated in a corn shredder at J’a-''s has not been paid aceoro- , made tlie iketch of the bird hi vs-
Gaines. She was playing near the ma- ! i11" agreement. No ears will be run I 8ays' 110
chine and was pulling out cobs when 1 ;roul Detroit to Toledo, as the track
the accident occurred. has been blocked by loaded ears.
Horao 1)1 tm u Muu In Him Vmv.
Manisthiue. Midi.. Jan. 7.— Fred-
erick Fields, employed on the farm of
Ronald McIntyre, in Doyle township,
Is suffering from terrible wounds in
the face administered by-
horse
UKNKBAL KKPAIK jaOP.
Any ixjrson desiring any work done
' JBch as repairing sewing machines,
Jteks. guns, umbrellas, or small ma-
«Bery of any kind, call at John F.
Bifooan, in the building formerly oc-
4Mfl(cd by D. DeVries, corner Kiver
AM Niutb streets, Holland. Micb.
m
l d*imi victim*. Dr. Mile# Kestontln
^ defeada (beak
He was feeding tin-
turned and bit him.
Ks-N|M-Hkcr AduiiiH' CiiM-.
Lansing. Mieh,, Jan. 7.-— Prosecuting
Attorney Tuttle lias placed the two
cases against ex-Speaker Edgar J. Ad-
ems at tlie head of the calendar for
the January term of the circuit court
Jau is"11 C°nV<f,R‘ at Ma80,,• Monday!
Kixeof tlie Nutioual Guard,
Lansing. Midi.. Jan. 7.— The yeurlv
returns of Adjutant General Brown to
tlie war department snows a total en-
rollment of 3,100 officers and men In
the Michigan National Guard at the
close of the year.
G«n. Alger I'nigrcHKlng Finely.
Detroit, Jan. 3. — General Alger
Furl Huron !.um>h mu Flevulur.
Port Huron. Midi.. Jan. 7.— The ele-
vator of the Fort Huron Elevator com-
pany was totally destroyed by lire last
night. ’Ibis leaves but one elevator in
stallion ,ll-v b* handle the grain carried
when it ,,y ,h,‘ <;ri,nd Tn!l‘k ni.1,road from up-
per lain
$25,000.
ports. Tlie Caaudul loss
Mk-lilgiui .MlnutUf.
Mendoti— A franchise to construct
an eight-foot drain at Mendon, sixty
r<sls east of the Marantette bridge, has
been granted by the board of super-visors. s
Do wagiae— Freeman and Flnlev
(Totik are said to be two of the heirs
to an estate in Holland valued at $80.
000,000.
Bronson— Jason Shepard, aged 87, is
dead. He was formerly lu the furni-
ture and undertaking business.
St. Charles— Rev. E. R. Clarke, suc-
cessor to Rev. J. J. Spouse, has begun
Ills pastorate here.
progressing so nicely thaT D^Loni" ! prlCer wlmei',? mv
year has given permission for him to English -Chicago. d f
partake of some light food of a solid i Ann Arbor— ti.h^i..,, h
“ ir-'SSs- ««
BARGAINS
—IN—
Delivered at Your Home
W7 j Pianos,
Organs
AND ALL
WON AT TUB PAN-AM.
poasetaea an immense frame, great
depth and girth of breast and body,
which waa •ymmetrlcully carried and
beautifully marked, especially clean
In the white tips of the saddle and tail
coverta. He Is an extremely difficult
bronze turkey to defeat”
t TRIAL, FREE! - - -
20 olSer kinds. ....... $10.00 ip to $60,011
Hvcry inachln.; uunrnntced tt-n year*. TJieNo ID
New Hont|> ha?n double feed: a scitnlitic treadle
noiton Unit will not make your back ache* atcel
bearint:; auionmiic tension. Nothing like it: no
other kind just as good. Costs no more than nn
old-fashioned machine. It is the greatest wonder
Musical Merchandise.
A. H. MEYER
KIVKI) STIIEKT, HOLLAND.
Read the
OTTAWA COUNTY TIMES
This Year.
Si
if?
' M.^MAKTnro. mad*.
imwol. WAVtMLY BLOCK, EIGHTH ST.
*W»%
i M MMl
,tess?ifiss.r^^s,'o',,p"
AlmtMaff BRIM MMti knows os AppUoatfon
'ISmm.
JANUARY 10, 1002.
lomoiAkl
Cmimms Cosacik
Holland, Mich., Jan 7. 190S.
The eoMBon oonncil mat la wf ular mmIod
uitsttw ataMCtof Uw Major, waa called to
erdar by Pmldtat proica Luldana.
Praaaat: Alda. Kkla, Van dan Tak, Kola. Van
Sasten, Lstdana, Gaarllnfa. Habenaann, Waat-
haak and Blkaan, and the Cltj Clark.
Tbaalnutaa of the last two maetinga were
vaad and approved.
rmnoM ann Accouara.
Mra.A.G. Mantln*. Mr*. A. Uredewe*. Mra.
F. Do Bidder, Mia. D. Btrowenjana. and Mia.
Lydia Kderle petitioned to have their Uxee re-
ailttad.
Referred to commitiee on poor.
T. C. O'Connell and alx otbera petitioned for
as are light at the Interaectlon of Thirteenth
street and Harrtaon avenue.
Referred to the committee on public lighting.
The following Mile were preaented :•
Win O Van Eyck, aalary city clerk ..... 1100 00
f HKamferbeek.aalarycitymarahal...  50 00
O Wilterdlnk. aalary city treaaurer ...... » 17
Peter Boa, a*lary deputy man.hal ......... 33 35
T Xauta, aalary atreet commleeioner .... 41 W
J C Brown, aalary night police ......... 40 00
J B Colenbrander, aerv aa Janitor ....... d oo
V W Btanebury. aalary driver No. 3 ....... 30 00
W J Scott, aalary driver No. I .......... ~ w
City of Holland, apeclal taxes ....... 339 63
Board of Public Worka. wtr f r eng houae* 6 75
Michigan Telephone Co, mwaagea ....... 40
Weatem Union Tel Co, rent of clock ..... 3 00
Ibling Broe A Co. auppllea ............ 3 75
T Keppel'a Sona, wood, coal, etc .......... SI 01
B S Bender, coal ........................ 5 5°
T Klompareua A Co, kindling ........ 1 00
Wm O Van Eyck, expreaa .............. 7 50
JODoeeburg.lnaon eng houae and jail.. 66 00
Wm Broaae, exp to Gr Haven and Allegan 8 75
Bcott'Lugera Lumber Co, lumber ......... 10 IS
J! Rikaen. team work ................ 30 00
J Van Alaburg, team work ............ 36 25
VTerVne, do .............. 35 00
BPoppetna. do ............. 00 00
G Slotman, do ........ — 24 63
R Adama, titreet labor ..................... H 40
J Van der Ploeg. atreet labor ............. 16 05
E Beekman, do ............ 13
C Kalkman, do ............ 5 2o
Chas S Dutton, bulbs, etc for park ...... 13 02
B Kammeraad, 4 loads manure ........... 3 50
W Woldering, labor on park ..... ....... 6 25
L Boersma, 13 loads manure . . ........ 0*5
J H Klelnheksel. use of pump and gaso
line engine ........ ... ................ 10 00
J Van Lente, labor .................. 3 45
A Bidding, labor and teaming .......... 1" 50
H De Sllgte, labor ...... ........... 12 50
J Klaasseu. do ...... 12 50
J A Kooyers, do ................... 28 (f)
H. G Van den Berg, labor. ..... ....... 12 18
M Kerkbof. aupplies .................... 0 76
H D Edwards, 1,000 ft hose, etc for firedpt 713 00
Kantera A Standart. supplies ......... 2 68
G Cook A Co, supplies ................... II «*
Mr* C De Feyter, wsuga eng bodse No. 1.. 1 75
' A Harrington, ceal ..................... * *
Con De Prce. auppllea ................. 1 15
J U Nibbellnk A Son, house rent ........ 4 00
P A Kiel*. do 3 00
J W Bosman. do 5 00
Wm Butkau, do 3 50
F Kieft, do 4 00
P A K lels, paid |toor orders .. . .......... 28 Ob
R A Kanters, paid poor orders ......... 0 00
PPrins, do 14 00
A ROOS, do 12 50
A Van den Derg, do 4 50
John Kruiseuga do 5 00
II J Klomparens, do 8 00
Henry Van der Ploeg, scrv ass’l librarian. 15 00
G:orge A Karr, serv In injunction case. . 72 05
Mrs Itocls, supplies ..................... 22 80
Jacob Flicman, bouse rent ............. I 00
The several cla'ms were allowed and warrants
ordered issued except bill of Geo. A. Karr of
*7.\<C> which was referred to the committee or.
claims and accounts and bills of Jacob Klleman
of fl AO and Mrs. lloelsof ?22.80 which were re-
ferred to the committee on |>oor.
ttKI’OHTS OP STAMIIM! COMMITTl'.Ks.
The committee on ways and means reported as
follows:
To ttie Ho: t ruble, tlie Mayor and Common
Council of the City of Holland.
Gentlemen:— Your committee to w hom was re-
ferred the |»etltlon of C. J. He Koo and others
asking for a^gas franchise, beg leave to report
that they have given this matter careful con-
sideration and that in their opinion it would b"
dedrable in tbe near future to be able to obtain
gas in this city for illuminating and power but
especially for fuel purposes. That it favors agi-
tation on this subject and that the council
wfttld Am.
The clerk reported the cotteetkw of Nfi-W for
material told and receipt of the city treaaurer
for tbe amount
Accepted and tbe twaaurer ordered charged
with the amount
Tbe dark reported leaae algned by John c.
Poat, C. Verechuw, O. W. Mokmaand 1. Cappon.
trusteca, of library buildings 2nd etory of No. V
Weet Eighth atreet.— Filed. ^  ^ ,
The following bllla approved by the board of
public worka were ordered certlflad to tba com-
mon council for payment:
Jamee De Yonng , aal aup'l pnb worka ..... • 88 88
A B McClalln, aal aa engineer ........... » JJ
G Winter, aal aaaaa t engineer ......... JJW
H H Dekker, eel aa aaa’t engineer ........ I* »
L Kamarllu*. aal aa dynamo under ..... 40 oo
M
C P. Dametra, aal aa flwman
C Baun, aal aa fireman ...........
John Jonkera, aal Sunday relief men
F McFail, aal eng mb atreet aUtlon
J P De Feyter, linemen ..........
T Keppel’a Bona, wood .............
Bttndard Oil Co, manna valve . ...
O Blom, paid freight end cartage....
H Kammeraad, teaming coal .......
WmO Van Eyck, poetage ......
J Mulder, drayage ..............
National Meter Co, metere .......
B Cbannon Co, white watte, etc ... .
Kantcr* A Standart, euppllet .......
H Guuzen, labor ...............
John Baldwin, maaon work ..........
Peter Dametra labor ..............
loaeph llorgman, lineman ............
8 Bradford, lineman ............
Wm O Van Eyck. |wid expreaa ....
Electric Appliance Co, wire, arc lpe.*etc
Bow to Make TMo ; -------
la Trae Baatarket Bt
For a medium sited codAali
About one-half pound of dear alt
Cut tbe pork into dices. Fly
crisp. If you have a lane rout
touted pot to mnke the chowder
Is well to beglu by frytol tba ~
It, but If you only have the t._
range pots a spider will be UMNf
veuient for frying.
When the pork Is crisp and'
take it out of tbe fat and pot I
fat two or threo onions, sliced,
the onions try till brown, boltif
careful not to let them burn. Stir,
well, and they will not burn,
way to prevent burning Is to
little boiling water to tbe -lAt
the onions are put in. But In that
they will not brown. Cook until
Turn the onions when done Into
pot in which the chowder la to;
made. Pour in tbe fat, also, but
put the pork in unless you like It
you like tbe pork, chop It fine
fiylug.
d? Treat te Itedare tk* Y*ala
aad Swtllluff.
Injury resulting from any violent
^ ag or twisting of a Joint with-
fracture of bone Is termed a
•ays Youth's Companion,
late attention Is an Imperative
In sprang, since in no injury
jweUlng and pain more promptly
: reuc. The marked and rapid
I following a sprain is usually
aod by the exudation of fluids
Citizen of Holland Pays a
Well Earned Tribute.
The following public statement
of a respected citizen adds one more
emphatic endorsement of merit to
the scores that have appeared be-
fore.
Mrs. M. Shonaker, 250. West Fif-
“I suffered
Price* Paid to Fwrnura.
PRODUCE.
Butter, psr lb ......................... ..... 2U
D^Appiwi«r ib. .7. " m
Potatoea. oer bu. . . . ..... .. ............... j
Beana, baud picked, perbu .............. 1.40
Onions .............. . ....... .................
Winter A pploa— good 1.00
SRAionen n iu .v* u nvi» «» - tceuth street, says; *  ----
king place not only around the Injur- from constant heavy aching pains
Joint, but also within the Joint, the tj,e 8mau 0( my back so that
#MUM<antl« Vd Md Croat QU CXtCDt . ____ . . __ . nf
GRAIN.
Wheat, per bu... . . .. .....
Oata.per bu. white ..........
Rye ......................
Buckwheat per Hu ...........
Corn, pet bu . ...............
cfom sMjjcr buV '. '. !7 .' ! '. “ i i '. '.
Timothy aeed, per bu. (to conaumera) ....... 8.00
52
Cuf the fish Into convenient ptAC#*
!attad
National Carbon Co. carbon* ......... 68 13
The Shelby Electric Co, lamp* ........ ^
Wc*iingbou»e Elec A Mfg Co, tranifmr,
wattmeter. re|>alrlitg, etc ............. 285 39
Fofitorio Incandeecent Lamp Co, globee . 14 X)
Weat Union Telegraph Co, meMage ...... 25
M Bontekoe, drayage .................. ®
General Elec Co, meter, arc lamp, etc. . 62 58
T Kepi»el » Bone, lime and cement ...... W
Alfred Huntley, labor, etc ............. 30 55
p m R'y Co. freight on metera ....... . *2
Allowed and warranta ordered lamed .
MOTION B AND BEBOU'TIONa.
Hy Aid. Hole,
Keaolved. that the committee on waya and
means be instructed to make further InveetlfS-
tion aa to the question of a gas plant-Carried.
Adjourned.
Wm. O. Van Etck, City Clerk.
Put them into tbe pot with the fit
onions. Pour In boiling water Rfctfl
the fish is covered and \Ve water MUklB
three or four Inches above It At'ifce
water iMilU* away add a little MOt
Waking care that it is boiling bot. Gaik
until the tMi In done, which wHJ be
about twenty minutes. Have ready A
thickening made by mixing three bCBB'
- • • - - inMOtt-lug tablespoonfuls of flour very s
ly with a little water; then add a lglf
pint more of water or milk with Olt
and pi'Mier to season. Turn this lit*
the chowder, Ntirring carefully UBtll
well blended. I/ t it boll up once. RBd
tbe chowder Is done.
Real Estate Transfers.
OTTAWA COCKTT.
Jacob Overholt to Harry F. Thom
isma, s i nw i sec. 5 tp, Wright, 14,500.
Jacob Flleman and wife to the Mich
Igao Conference of Wesleyan Methodist
church, lot 4, blk. 11, city of Holland;
$250.
Gerrit Vanden Bosch and wife to
Hendrikus VanOrdt. pt lot 2, see 5, tp
Spring Lake; $400
Altje VandenBosch toSiebolt Bolt,
lot 14, blk 60. city of Holland; $750.
Anna Spinner to Ferdinand Stoevcr,
a 4 nw $ sec. 8 tp, Polkton: $1,400.
John Pyl and wife to Henry DeKruif,
lot 12 and 13, V. D. Berg's add, Zeeland
$1,200.
Libertus Kraai and wife to Gerrln
Volliok s 4 n w 4 sw 4 sec 20, tp Bleu-
don: $600.
John Wormnest and wife to Gerber
VanTuineo, 4 ne i sec 18. tp Zeeland;
$650.
Cbrist'anna Sncden to Owen Sneden,
w 4 n s sec 23 tp, Jamestown; 81,000.
How lo Moke MayrowooUe Drooelo*.
Mix together one teaspoonful of mo-
tard, one tcaspoonful of powdered Wg-
ar, one-half tcaspoonful of salt and
one-quarter of a saltspoouful of cay-
enne; add the yolks of two raw eggs
and stir well with a wooden apoon.
Add about a pint of olive oil, stlrrlag It
In a few drops at a time until tbe flrix-
ture thickens. About two tablespoon-
f uls of lemon Juice will be required for
this quantity of dressing, tbla to bo
stirred in gradually to thin the mixture
as it becomes too thick. Then lemon
Juice and oil should be dropped In al-
ternately to give It the right conilften-
cy. Add last two tablespoonfuls of vin-
egar and mix thoroughly. Sometime*,
when the dressing is served, a half
cupful of whipped cream la added to
the mixture.
freque yto so g e an ex ent
to force tbe two articulating sur-
rcff apart
Any motion or weight upon the Joint
>ben In this condition Is Intolerable,
and In overy case effort should be
Bide to check exudation promptly, re-
Sate the awelliug and pain and relax
tbe tension of the muscles adjacent
Nothing meets the emergency better
tfwn bot water— as hot as can be borne
.Hud this fortunately is usually quick-
ly at band even In the most primitive
Ctmp. The Joint and adjacent limb
Should be plunged into the water,
which may be kept hot by the addition
of amall quantities from another ves-
•el kept over the fire. This treatment
must be continued for hours If neccs-
gary. It should continue at least until
tbe swelling and pain have been reduc-
ed. An all night treatment not infre-
quently results In tbe possibility of
using the limb the next day. although
such a procedure Is not to be recom-
mended. M _ . .
Told water Is nearly ns effectual as
hot In checking the symptoms. In
some cases it seems equally efficacious
and even more comforting. In either
case tbe treatment must be prolonged
and tbe temperature of the water faith-
fully kept at the point of greatest clli-
clency. , , ,
Other remedies are also valuable if
the physician has them at hand, but
all are used with the same end In
view-of relaxing muscular tension,
combating the swelling and relieving
pain. 1 _
* could not rest comfortably at
night in any position and during
the day I felt tired and languid.
The kidney secretions became badly
affected, irregular, too frequent,
scanty, and were attended by a
good deal of pain besides depositing
a heavy sediment. I suffered also
from headaches and spells of dizzi-
ness so that I either had to sit down
or hold on to something to keep
from falling. I used a great many
different remedies but without ob-
taining any benefit. Friends ad-
vised mo to try Doan’s Kidney Pills
and I got a box at J. O. Doesburg’s
drug store and used them. They
helped me from the very start.
They are the best remedy 1 ever
tried, and I have no hesitation in
recommending them.”
For sale by all dealers. Price 50c.
Fostor-Mllburn Co., Buffalo, N. Y. Sole
agents for the U. S. Remember the
name, Doan's and take no substitute.
For Sale at J. O. Doeabunt’a Dnif Store.
BEEF, PORK, ETC.
aaas&r:"' ...... — ^
Spring Chicken* live ........... . ...6
Turkeys lire ......................... •
Tallow, per Ib .......................... *
Lard, per lb. . . .
BMf.dreaeed.perlb.. 6 to 6
Veal, per lb .............................. ....
Lamb
FLOUR AND FEED.
Price to conaumera
....•10
FlMr, ''sWricbt,'' patent, perbafrei ........ 6 20OOr* bUIliillHi *vcu$« ...... 
flour ‘‘Dalay.’' straight, per barrel ........... —
Ground Feed 1 30 per hundred, 34 00 per ton
Com Meal, unbolted, L25 pel hundred, 2300 pat
too.
Cora Meal, uolted 3.30 per barrel.
Mtdd!lfin,.l.20 per hundred 23 <e per too.
Bran 1 10 per hundred, 80.0 >per iuu
Linaeed Meal 11.70 per hundred.
Huy your Fountain Pens of C. A. Ste-
venson, the Jeweler.
Row to Care For the Teeth.
If the teeth are to get but one thor-
ough cleaning during the day. Just be-
fore retiring is the best time to give It
to them, ns there are six or eight hours
during sleep that the salivary glands
are Inactive, and fatty and starchy
foods that may be lodged between and
around the teeth arc bathed in saliva,
partial digestive fluid, umlcrg * d«-
How to Cook Smelts.
Smelts are delicious covered with
lemon Juice and allowed to stand for
an hour before cooking. Then roll
them in flour and saute or fry them to
deep fat. If, after the fish have been
rolled in the flour, the heads and tails
are fastened together with a toothpick
and they are cooked in that shape, they
may be used as a border for the plat-
ter while the potato occupies the cen-
ter. The fastenings should of course
be removed before sending them ttntt*
table.
composition, forming acids which act
more or loss readily on the tooth * nic-
ture at the time of their formation. 'Hie
salivary glands not being active during
sleep, acids are not diluted, as during
tbe day a free flow of saliva prevents
to a great degree tbe deleterious ef-
fects of acids thus formed. The teeth
and gums should be carefully brushed
after each meal with a medium soft
brush, using as a wash on damp brush
alcohol, rosewater and listerine, equal
parts.— Dr. S. D. Potter In Ohio Dental
Journal
Letter Pllea.
For a good letter file at a reasonable
price come and see my stock.
S. A. Martin’s
Drug and Book Store.
Hidesn n *.
Prices paid by the Cappon A Bertach Leather Co
No. 1 cured bide ...........................
•• I xreen hide .............................. ....« w
1 ullow ........... .......... 4*c
Wool.
Unwashed ............................... .. to 15c
A Good Stock at
our Mill.
Try F. M. C. Coffees.
Takes the burn out: heals the wound:
cures the pain. Dr. Thomas’ Eclectric
Oil, the household remedy.
To ward off La Grippe take a dose of Dr
llilea’ Restorative Nervine on going to bed.
Free Consultation
-BY-
Atlegan County Item*.
William J. Reed of Holland and Flora
May Burrell of Allegan were united in
marriage at the Presbyterian parsonage
Dec. 31.
Three hundred eight marriage licen-
ses were granted by County Clerk
Barnes during 1901, just eight more
than in 1900.
Orders were drawn on the poor fund
during December by .the superintend-
ents of the poor for $937.92, of which
$385.97 was for local aid by townships
and $551.95 for poor-house and farm ex-
penses.
The “round-up” of state farmers’ in-
stitute for Allegan county will be held
in Allegan. Wednesday, Feb. 19, clos-
ing the series of one-day meetings held
in several townships.
A family gathering was held at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. John Stegeman,
B.
How to laaprovc tho Cooaplexlo*.
A little lemon Juice taken in cold wa-
ter every morning before breakfast to
the best kind of a medicine for the wo-
man whose complexion is dull and yel-
low and dead. It acts upon the skin
by correcting the disorders of the liver.
What folly for a girl to dab cosmetics
in her face in the hope of ridding it of
its “yallery” cast when a bad liver to
at the root of the trouble!
How to Care Maage.
A sure cure for the mange Is two
drops of Fowler’s solution of arsenic
every other morning for three morn-
ings; skip two mornings and then give
three drops every oilier morning for
six mornings. Give to each cat sepa-
rately in a little milk. This will cure
the worst case. Many animals, includ-
ing horses, have been cured.
How t* Make CAir* Foot Jelly.
To make this jelly cut and crack one
foot Into small pieces and cover with
three pints of cold water. Put on the
back of the stove and let it remain
there three hours after it has begun to
simmer. Skim at short intervals, and
at the expiration of three hours take
the soup from the lire and strain.
When it has become hard, remove the
sediment and fat. Heat again, and
when about to boil stir in rapidly the
beaten white of one egg. Let the mix-
ture boil for one minute, then remove
from the life, and after it has cooled
for ten minutes strain into small molds.
The jelly will harden in two hours.
Wheat Bran
Wheat Middlings
Rye Bran
Low Grade Flour
Gluten Feed
Cotton-seed Meal
Corn and Oats Feed
Rye Feed
Corn Meal
Plenty of it at our mill.
»
WALSH-DE ROO
Milling Co.
We have a complete line of
DR. Me DONALD
The Specialist.
d tn.H  |NV;v years. The families of M.
should not do anything to thwart any reasontthlt- 1 >
etTort to accomplish this purpose. We recom-
mend that it be left to a vote of the people I .
whether the city should construct its own ga->
plant or whether a franchise be granted to pri-
vate parties We further recommend that the
check deposited by C. J. De Roo and others be
eturned to them.
Respectfully submitted,
Hknuy Gkkklinub,
It. II. IlAHEKNAKK,
J. G. Van PuttEK,
Committee.
— adopted.
The committee on poor reported presenting
the semi-monthly report of the director of the
poor and said committee, recommending for the
Nupimrl of the poor for 2 week* ending Jan.
21. 1902, the sum of *33.00, and having rendered
temporary aid to the amount of *110 25.
Mu >rc, and E. F. Potter were present
m Allegan.
A quid of tobacco caused a f.ood in
the city hall Tuesday afternoon. Some
person threw a chew of the weed into
the sink in the fireman’s middle room,
stopping the drainage pipe. It is time
the reducing of alcohol there was stop
ped.
During 1901, 52 bills for divorce were
filed in tho Allegan circuit court and 33
divorces were granted. In 1898, the
number of bills filed was 69, with 48 di-
vorces; in 1899, 54 bills were filed with
1 38 divorces, and in 1900, 53 bills were
BOERS FIGHT ON.
More Sklrinialii-H and Morn Killed.
How to Moke DeefsteMk I*Ie.
Cut the steak into pieces an inch
long and stew with a cracked hope in
just enough water to cover until the
meat is tender. Line a deep dish with
good paste. Put in a layer of beef,
I dust with salt ami pepper, then one of
‘ sliced boiled potatoes, with a little but-
ter scattered upon them, and so on un-
til the dish is full. Thicken the gravy
which the meat was boiled with
OFFICE PARLORS AT HOTEL HOLLAND
— ox—
24
Groceries
ONE DAY ONLY EACH MONTH.
OFFICE HOURS, • 9 A. M. To 8 P. M.
In h a
. little flour, turn into the disli and cov-
London. Jan. 7. -Lord Kitchner, tele- 1 er with a crust thicker than the lower
graphing from Johannesburg, reports one and having a slit in the middle.
Consultation and Examination Free.
At our new place of business and
invite the public to call in ard
examine our goods. Also dry
goods and cured meats. Abrad-
ing stamp given with every ten
cent purchase.
Van Anreoy & Sons
Ccr. Central Ave. and 16th Street.
Adopted and warrant* ordered Issued.
The committee on lighting reported recom-
mending the placing of an arc light at the inter
section of River and Eleventh streets.— Adopted.
COMMUNICATIONS KUOM BOAltOB AND CITY omt'KIlH
The clerk reported acceptance by the Grand
Rapids, Holland andJLuke Michigan Rapid Rail-
way Company of the franchise amendment*
adopted by the common council Dec. 18, 1901.
—Filed.
The street commissioner reported his doings
for the month of December, IDOL— Filed.
The city marshal reported the collection of
balance due on the electric light rental* for the
month of October, 1773.09, and receipt of the city
treasurer for the amount.
Accepted and treasurer ordered charged with
the amount.
The clerk reported receipt of statement from
the county trea*urerof amount of liquor tax mid
delinquent taxes due the City of Holland, *248.-
47.
Accepted and the city treasurer ordered
charged with the amount.
Justice Van Dureu reported the collection of
15.00 penal tines and receipt of the city treasurer
for the amount.
filed and 45 separations granted.
Gazette.
Late Allegan county pension changes
are the following:- Edward J. Stow,
Fennville, increase to $6 per month;
John Lundgren, Saugatuck, war with
Spain, $25 per month.
Fennville Herald.\
Tbe little folks love Dr. Wood’s Nor-
way Pine Syrup. Pleasant to take; per-
fectly harmless; positive cure for coughs
colds, bronchitis, asthma.
the occurrence of a number of sklr-
miahes in various parts of the war field.
The m >Ht serious were at Amerluort,
Jan. 3, and 4. when Maj. W. H. Plimer
and Col. Spoons were in contact with
Commandant Christian Botha’s .and
Commandant Opper man’s commands.
Tney drove the Boers from their posit-,
ions after considerable fighting, during
which the Somerset Light infantry suf-
fered severely. Major Valentine and
eighteen men were killed and live of-
ficers and twenty-eight men were
wounded The Boers left nine men
dead on the field.
Colonel Colenbrand* r surprised Field
Cornet Louw’s laager at Wutervale,
Jan. 5, killing five men and capturing
twenty-nine.
Lork Kitchner mentions othe minor
surprises and captures
General French reports that the
Boers in Cape Colony are so reduced in
numbers as to require only an elaborate
police system to keep them in cheek.
* The week’s totals of Boer casualties
are thirty-six men killed, nine wounded
201 made prisoners and seventy-two
surrendered. *
How to Clean Gold Lace.
To clean gold lace pound some rock
ammonia finely and apply with a flan-
nel to the lace, rubbing briskly. After
a good brushing the lace will look equal
to new. and the elotli of the trousers or
tunic will be uninjured. Or sew the
lace in a clean linen cloth, boil it in
one quart of soft water and a quarter
of a pound of soap and wash it in
cold water. If tarnished, apply a lit-
tle warm spirits of wine to the tarnish-
ed spots.
flow to Make Floor Stala.
To make a cheap floor stain take two
ounces of permanganate of |K>tasb, put
it into a gallon of water and mix thor-
oughly until dissolved; then with a
large, flat paint brush paint evenly all
over the boards required to be stuiued.
When quite dry. paint over again, and
they will be a good dark brown. Next
day give the floor a good polish with
boiled linseed oil and the day following
with beeswax and turpentine.
Buy your Fountain Pens of C. A. Ste-
enson , the Jeweler.
EAST HOLLAND.
Kollliig Out Lumber.
Elenbaas & Co., of Zeeland, are sel- ! token of love.
A happy new year was spent at tbe
old homestead of S. Zee rip. The chil-
j dren from the city drove over and spent
I tbe day with their parents. A floe
I rocker was left with the old folks as a
How to Make O^an Porridge.
Take the liquid after cooking a boiled
dinner, strain it. put it back into a
kettle, toft broe. or four quarts of liquid
add a pint of white beans and cook all
day. adding water as it bolls away;
cook for ten hours at least, boiling all
the time. Serve with toasted brown
bread.
How to Cleaa Bedticking.
To clean bodticking without remov-
ing it spread on the stains n paste
made of soft soap and starch. When
jjog out everything in lumber, lath, I ..... ... I dry. scrape it oil with n dull knife,
SarrijTS.ft ! B», your Fountain Pun, of C. A. St„ |
them for further particulars. i venson, the Jeweler.
Da. McDonai.ii has for years mane a study and
sm-cialty of chronic an IIUKerlyK diseases that
require skillful medical treatment for their cure.
Such eases ns family physicians fall to help and
pronounce incurable are particularly solicited,
especially those overdosed with strong mineral
drug* an‘d poison*. Dr. McDonald uses only the
purest medieines from the vegetable kingdom.
He pays attention to the cause of the disease
and instruct* hi* patients the way to health and
happiness. Dr. McDonald can show humlrcos
of testimonials in the handwriting of grateful
patient* who have been cured by him when oth
er* failed. He Is so familiar with the human
system that he is able to read all disease* of the
mind or body correctly at a glance without ask-
ing any quc*lion*. Thousand* of invalid* are
being treated dally for diseases they do not have
while a few drop* of medicine directed to the
seat of the disease would give speedy relief, and
permanent cure in a very short time. Good
health 1* tlie most precious jewel in our crown
of happiness. With it the world is bright; with-
out It misery claims us for her own. If you are
a sufferer you should weigh well these w ords:
A person who neglects his health Is guilty of a
great wrong to himself ami a grave Injury to hu-
inanity. The name of Dr. Mo Donald, the well-
known specialist In the cure of chronic and lin-
gering diseases. has become a household word In
thousands of homes which his skill and wonder-
ful remedies have made happy hy restoring dear
Ones to health after all hopes were lost. The
doctor is a graduate of the highest and best med-
ical colleges, and his advances theories in the
treatment of chronic diseases surprise the most
skeptical. All chronic diseases of theEYE. EAR.THROAT, LUNGS,HEART. LIVER.STOMACH KIDNEYS,
and DOWELS.
scientlfically-end successfully treated.
Dr. McDonald has made a special study of all
diseases of the brain ami nervous system, and all
delicate and obscure diseases peculiar to women.
Dr. McDonald's Special Remedies are a per-
manent cure for men suffering from nervous and
sexual debility and early decay. Rheumatic and
paralytic cripples made to walk; catarrhal deaf-
ness positively cured and nuiny made to hear a
whisper in a very few minutes. All aches and
pains fade away under his magical remedies.
Epilepsy or fulling sickness positively cured
I through hi* new method of treatment. Special
attention given to catarrh and diseases of the
blood.
Those unable to call write for question blank.
Hundreds cured through correspondence. Medi-
cines sent everywhere. Consultation free and
strictly contideatlal. Address
’ >1
Successors to G. M. Van Tubbcrgen.
Citizens Rhone 385.
In Buying
Rubbers
Remember
That our rubbers are the best
fitters manufactured to-day ,;|3
That you will never have cause
for complaint if you buy your
rubbers here.
That we have all kinds of rub-
bers for every member of the
the family.
That your rubbers will cost you
less if you buy here.
wipt* off with a da mi), »ot wet. sponge.
DR. D. A.McDONALD
The Specialist.
Wellington Flat*, Grand Rapids, Mich
That you had better come here
and see.
28 West Eighth St.. Holland.
$
'Jov’VRtCMT A Word
To Mothers.
v
Give your children a fair start.
Have their teeth placed in prop-
er condition and then see that
they receive good care. Do not
give your sons and daughters
the chance to blame you because
they have toothache. Have us
see them at once.
UK
niifB.
•  i
We Guarantee All Our Work.
PLATES.. > ......................... $5.00
Silver and White Fillings .................................. 50
Gold Fillings, up from ................................... .50
Teeth Extracted without pain ........................... 25
DEVRIES ^ Dentist
36 fast Eighth Street.
CITIZENS PHONE 133. HOLLAND.
A very interesting resume of the lamb
feeding situation conies from Kansas
City. One mtft of it deals with the
Ideas of the dealers and other market-
men and the other with what Dr.
George Moser of the bureau of animal
Industry has lo say In connection with
the stay he has made of Into In south-
west Colorado. The dealers say that
In the Arkansas valley the total num-
ber of wethers and lambs fed this win-
ter will not exceed 00,000, whereas last
season the total output from that sec-
tion was 800,000. This is just 20 per
cent or one-tlftli. They say also that
the feeding period will be much short-
J
"AMERICA'S GREAT FAMILY MAGAZINE "
V
Itrftfatic Mo vo of Trout to Cripple It n III-
tOSMto,— WorehmiMw Fookeil.-In tit .
Pool. Milwoukre mid Ollier
DUtrlbutliiK Folutn.
Lacrosse, Wis., Jan. 4.— It was dis-
covered yesterday that stored in ware-
housee In this city is a consignment of
160 car loads of cane sugar and that at
iloneapolis, St. Paul, Milwaukee, Ited
Wlog,' Winona, and other large distrib-
uting . points in the Northwest even
leavler shipments are stored. It Uau-
thorltatlvely stated that this is a strate-
gic move of the cane sugar trust of the
United States in their war on the beet
sugar Interests of the country.
It it estimated that the approximate
value Of the sugar stored in this city
reacbea MO, 000, and that the value of
what la stored at the various distrihut-
ng points in the Northwest is several
million dollars.
It ia said that it is the purpose of the
cane sugar trust to throw the entire
Northwestern shipments on the market
la an effort to cripple the beet sugar
interests, whose sales during the last
year have exceed theirs by 75 per cent.
1
The Ledger Monthly
FEATURES FOR 1902.
P;
if
DEPARTMENTS AND SPECIAL ARTICLES.
Current Fashions- Home Cooking. •
Thoughts Affecting the Life of a Youg Girl-
Good Health. Plants and Flowers.
The Social Side of Church Work.
Ledger Model Houses.
Album of Celebrities of To-Day.
Embroidery and Fancy Work.
A MISSIONARY AND HIS DOGS IN THE WILD NORTHWEST.# A Tale of Stirring Adventure by REV. E. R YOUNG.
Only 6 cents-Tbe Ledger Monthly Patterns -Only 6 cenls.
The Pattern Department of the Ledger Monthly is one of its strong-
est features. Patterns of all the styles illustred and described in the
Fashion Department each month are furnished to subscribers at the
nominal price of <( cents eierli. The Ledger Monthly Patterns are
equal to any pattern on the market and are guaranteed accurately
cut and perfect lilting. The Pattern Department is conducted for
the benefit of subscribers, and the privileges of this department are
alone worth the price of the magazine to any woman who does her
own dressmaking.
Only 6 cents-The Ledger Monthly Patterns.-Oniy 6 cents.
PREMIUM LIST FREE.
Some of our axents prefer
working for our elegant pre-
miums rather than for cash
commissions. 1 1 you do. send
for I'st.
Agent* Make M mejr
Taking; KubserlptlnH*
For the
(.eilicer Monthly.
Write tor Particular*.
SAMPLE COPY FREE.
If you will mention this
paper when yon write we will
send yen a sample cop}’ of the
Ledumi Uoxtult Free.
ONLY ONE DOLLAR A YEAR.
Always Auheesm
THE LEDttER PUBLISHING CO , 226 FOUTRH AYE., NEW YORK.
WALL PAPER SALE
FOR EARLY BUYERS.
We have some odd lots of Wall Paper— enough for one and two
•rooms of a pattern — which we will close out. Some of these pat
terns we bought with the J. A. Brouwer stock and we are going to
dispose of them
REGARDLESS OF COST
Firstin order to make room for our Spring stock of Wall Paper,
come, first served.
The New York Racket Store.
i SLAGH&BRINK
72 East Eighth St., Holland.
Paperhanging and Painting neatly done.
I Oysters
Nearly as large as Selects.
Our Oysters are the best to be had for the
money-35c per quart.
WE SOLICIT YOUR TRADE ON
Baked Goods, Confectionery, Fruits, Etc.
City Bakery.
WILL BOTSFORD, Prop.
A COTSWOLO TYPE.
or, most likely, and that the lamb* will
come to market with only DO to 100
dayM* feeding In them, m that they will
not be nearly no good ok they were Inst
season. All speculation, they say, also
Is wrung out of the business and that
only the men with the feed to use up
will feed lambs this winter. The dear
corn and the low price at present of fat
lambs are enough to deter auy one from
going Into the game. On the other
baud, Dr. Moser says that from actual
experience he knows the lamb feeding
operations of this winter will not be so
much smaller, as is generally expected
He relates that the movement of feeder
lambs from the San Luis valley is over
for the season, but that from southeast-
era Colorado, which consists of lambs
from the northwestern part of Mexico
and from the other parts of that terri-
tory, is still on and win be for some
weeks to come. The movement is much
later this year, Dr. Moser says, but not
much smaller. The grass, he says, on
the New Mexican ranges this year lias
been excellent and the stock very for-
ward in condition. Government In-
spectors have been busy for weeks ex-
amining sheep going from the south to
the north and east
JadKltiR Sheep.
In passing judgment upon the ani-
mals in the various classes at an or-
dinary fall show or state fair where
the breeding classes are under consid-
eration the duty of the Judge Is to con-
sider not only what the animal today
is, but In the case of young and grow-
ing animals especially what they will
ultimately be worth as breeders and
representatives of the breed they
spring from. A different proposition
faces him when passing Judgment on
mifny of the classes at the fat stock
show, says Wool Market and Sheep.
He must remember that the animal he
is passing ufgm is being judged for
what he is actually worth for commer-
cial purposes today. In using his hands
he should lie very careful and try to
detect the most valuable points and
qualities, such as solidity of flesh, ro-
tundity of form and plumpness of the
various joints and at the same time
not to forget that blubber brings but
2 cents per pound while flesh is bring-
ing 10 or 12 cents. He should not for-
get a plump, symmetrical leg of mut-
ton is more eagerly sought after and
always brings a higher price than a
big, heavy, coarse fleshed one. He
should study and know what takes the
eye of the customer the most when
hung on flje hooks in the slaughter
house or laid on the block.
The Sheep For the Range.
Range men have about come to the
conclusion that they want ewes car-
rying a large percentage of Merino
blood, says National Stockman and
Farmer. These ewes are hardy, are
good shearers and when crossed with
mutton rams produce a Iamb that sells
well. But where are the ewes to come
from under such a system of breed-
ing? That is a question now being
considered. The pure Merino lamb is
not satisfactory for market, neither is
the pure mutton ewe for the range.
Either there must be a division of la-
bor on the range or a zigzag course of
breeding to keep the ewe flock of right
kind.
Keep Sheep In Good Condition.
A sheep should never be allowed to
fall off in condition. Its constitution is
weakened permanently. The clip of
wool is seriously injured. No animal
is so difficult to restore to good condi-
tion ns the sheep, and there is none
where a loss of llesb tells so quickly
upon its outward covering.—.!. F. Han-
cock.
Keep by TheniEelvc*.
Ewes with twin lambs should be
kept by themselves and fed n quart
daily of a mixture of corn and cob
meal and bran, two quarts of the meal
to one of the bran. Add a few roots
and four ounces of oilmeal per head
extra, with all the best hay they will
cat dean. Keep salt before them ev-
ery day in the year.
Two Ram* Desirable.
It the owner’s means and the sire of
the flock will justify it. two or more
rums should bo employed of somewhat
different characteristics in order that
one or the other may be used as a
counterbalance to certain undesirable-
tendencies in a given ewe or to re-en-
force a defect,
FARMERS’ INSTITUTE.
Through the efforts of Vice I'residunt
tod Secretary Bos of Forest Grove, the
two days' Farmers' County Institute,
which is to be held at Ossuwarde's hall
next Wednesday and Thursday, has
been widely advertised and an except-
iooilly large attendance is anticipated.
For the fact too that Zeeland has been
favored with several of the very best
•late speakers, such us J. W. Hutchins,
A. P. Gray, Miss Jennie Buell and C.
W. Garfield.
Messrs. Elen baas and Bos have used
particular pains in selecting the county
and local shakers, so as to make the
program highly interesting from start
to finish and the institute as a whole a
grand success. The topics for discus
sioa are of general interest and no
progressive farmer can afford to miss
any of the sessions. Ladies are cordial-
ly invited.
WEDNESDAY MORNING AT 10 O'CLOCK.
“Maintaining the fertility of the
farm”— J. Van de Luystcr, Zeeland.
Discussion,— P. M. Luther, Coopers
viilo^
“The present situation of the peach
industry.”— A. P. Gray, Traverse City.
Discussion,— A. G. Van Hees, Zeeland
AFTERNOON, 1 O’CLOCK.
“Everyday dairying for everyday
formers.”— J. W. Hutchins, Hanover.
Discussion,— J. Jackson, Coopersville.
“Silo.”— Douwe Bakius, Beuverdam.
Discussion,— F. P. Peck, Coopers
vilie.
“The requisits for success in fruit
growing.”— A. P. Gray, Traverse City.
Question box and general discussion.
EVENING, AT 7:30 O’CLOCK.
Binging.
• How to keep the boys ok the farm.”
— C. H. Moore, Coopersville.
“Forestry.”— Charles A. Garfield
Grand Rapids.
“Farmers’ organizations.”— Miss Jen-
nie Buell, Ann Arbor. '
Oration.— M. C. Ver Hage, Zeeland.
THURSDAY MORNING AT 10 O’CLOCK.
“Spraying to renew orchards.”
P. Gray, Traverse City.
Discussion.
Question box and general discussion
on fruit topics.
Business meeting of the County In-
stitute Society. Election of officers,
etc.
AFTERNOON AT 1 O'CLOCK,
“Maintaining soil fertility with and
without livestock.”-.!. W. Hutchins,
Hanover.
“Cultivating and feeding the soil.”
A. P. Gray, Traverse City.
“Corn and Potatoes.”- J. W. Hutch
ins. Hanover.
“The farm home.”— Miss Jennie
Buell, Ann Arbor.
Question box and general discussion.
VRIESLAND.
The remains of Mrs. P. Zeldenrust,
who died at tier home in Grand Rapids
at the ago of 37 years, was brought here
Thursday, Jan. 'I, for interment. The
funeral service was held at. the Re-
formed church of this place, Rev. U.
Do Jong officiating. The deceased was
well known and highly respected by
the people or this place, she being a
daughter of Mrs. A. Stugink.
Mr. and Mrs. John I)<>1 of Lucas,
Mich . are visiting at the homo of Mr.
and Mrs I) Tanis.
' Miss Mattie Van Zoeren entertained
a number of her little friends at her
home on the last afternoon of the old
year.
Miss Lizzie Leestma of Grand Rapids
is spending a two weeks' vacation with
her parents of this place.
John Boatsma is visiting friends and
relatives at Fremont.
Mr. and Mrs. John De Hoop royally
entertained a number of their friends
New Year's evening.
Miss Lizzie De Jong gave a pleasant
New Year’s reception at her home to
her numerous young friends.
George Van dor Meer, who broke one
of his arms while engaged in moving a
boiler from his father’s saw mill in
Blendon, is recovering nicely.
A pleasant and successful surprise
was had on Mr. and Mrs. C. Van dor
Baun, on the eve of the old year, by
their numerous friends, who stormed
down upon thorn and presented them
with a line hanging lump to make llicii-
home more bright in their declining
years.
Our school is running at its fullest
capacity, every seat being occupied and
table and chairs being pressed into ser-
vice to accommodate its numerous pu-
pils. Mr. P. Ver Duine of this place
and Mr. C. Coburn of Zeeland paid our
school a visit on Friday and .Mr Arend
Van Zoeren on Monday forenoon. A
line beginning for the new year. Who
will be next? Keep the bull a rolling.
Tin* neat and cozy appearing station
at this place of tbeG.lt. II. & L M.
R’y needs in its waiting room, for the
comfort of its many patrons, a stove and
a few seats.
Mrs. A. De Vree, who has been con-
fined to her home for several weeks on
account of sickness, is slowly recover-
ing.
Mrs. A. Stegink died Wednesday,
aged (58 years. The funeral took place
Friday. She was highly respected.
S. Coburn called on his sister, Mrs.
Stanton of Forest Grove, Tuesday even-
ing.
Heiul* should Nevor A tin-.
Never endure this trouble. Use at
once the remedy that stopped it for Mrs.
N. A. Webster, of Winnie, Vn., she
writes, “Dr. King’s New Life Pills
wholly cured me of sick headaches 1
had suffered from for two years.” Cure
Headache, Constipation, Biliousness.
2;*)c at H. Walsh’s drug store.
NEW GRONINGEN.
New Groningen has been taken off
the chart and is not existing anymore
but is claimed by Holland city us a su-
burb.
The free delivery of mail works to a
charm. We would like to see it ex-
tended as all ought to be served alike.
Uncle Sam is rich, we alt know that,
and we wish lie would try to please us.
Bastiun Maas of Iowa is visiting his
aged father and mother at the old
homestead after an absence of 14 years.
The wedding bells are ringing, Miss
T. Elgersma willjhe joined in wedlock to
Nick Timmer of Zeeland. Zeeland will
be their future home. We congratulate
them.
R. Cook is pulling up stakes and will
move a couple miles up north.
We also regret to say that Frank
Brummol will leave this community al-
so, having bougiit the Scbeltuma place.
He will move a little south. He was a
great factor in school andichurch and a
man of beautiful character and will be
a loss to thiscommunity.
Our Principal teacher G. Rooks had
to dismiss a large number of pupils on
account of chickenpox.
Farmers here are all through draw-
ing beets and now is the time to put on
the thinking cap for the next season.
NOORDELOOS.
The two year old child of Mr. and
Mrs. Arena Raak was buried Monday.
It died Friday last, having been ill with
bronchitis. The services were held at
the New Holland church, I Lev. A.
Strubbiog officiating.
J » MM M »• »* M M\/ *••• i v . v —
spending hi* holiday vacation with bis
oarents and friends, returned this week
Monday to Ann Arbor to resume his
studies in the medical department.
William Van den Berg resumed his
studies at Hope College this wot;k Tues-
day as also Miss Nienhuis, the two
Singh boys and Tony and Georgo Nieu*
huis and Jacob J. Brouwer.
The scarlet fever at Kant Holland
which lias been quite an epidemic for
some time, has ended.
The farmers’ club of Crisp has quite
a supply of peanuts on hand at the pres-
ent writing.
A very enthusiastic fanners’ club
meeting was held at New Holland this
week Wednesday evening.
Dick Bolje of Grand Haven was the
guest of John Meeuwsen this week
Tuesday.
Our public school is overcrowded at
the present time and more seating ca-
pacity is asked for by the teachers.
Miss Ethel Van den Berg was the
guest of Miss Nettie Knooihuizon Tues-
day and Wednesday.
Ike limiting was unfortunate enough
one day last week to loose u live dollar
bill in his shop. He is looking for it
every day to turn up, but it has not done
so np to the present writing.
Benjamin and William Stegenga,
who have been spending a week at
Brand Rapids, returned home this week
Monday.
A. Raak, one of the residents of this
place and 81 years of age, has svaiked to
Holland twice in two weeks, the dist-
ance being seven miles Can any cor-
respondent of this paper break this
record? Lot us hear from you.
New Holland, which ip famous for its
number of wind mills, is now trying the
same thing with feed mills.
OAKLAND.
John ard Henry Masselink have left
for their respective medical institu
lions to resume their studies, after a
two weeks’ vacation. They report hav-
ing had a good time. The latter has
captured a large snowy owl while out
on a hunting expedition. After the two
brothers gave the bird a thorough phy-
siological analysis, they decided to have
it mounted for future physiognomy.
The pupils of the grammer depart-
ment of Dist. No. 2 enjoyed a fine picnic
the closing day of 1!M)1. Among the re-
freshments, which were served on
wooden plates, were apples, peanuts,
cakes, cookies, bonbons and different
assortments of cream candies. The pu-
pils were waited upon by the Misses
Jennie Vredeveld, Annie Tanis, Mattie
Kiel and Fanny Ter Haar, while the
teacher was waited upon by Mary Vre-
develd. The participants were kept in
constant laughter by the witty sayings
of John Compagncr. In the guessing
contests the following won prizes: John-
ny Doze man, Ralph Brower, Annie
Van der Leest, Mary Tanis, Hattie Vre-
develd, Annie Tanis, Jennie Vredeveld,
Fanny Compagner and Johnny Brower.
The plates were then handed around
for each pupil’s signature, after which
the band of happy co-workers imigrated
to their homes, feeling assured that
they were respected by their teacher as
well as by their parents.
Gerrit and John Lumpen, who were
home on a visit, have returned to Hol-
land, the former to resume his duties ia
the West Michigan furniture factory,
the latter to work in the general re-
pair shop of Mr. Kamps.
The “temple bouwers” of Bentheira
experience many difficulties in the erec-
tion of the church steeple. The cold
weather has caused a delay In its con-
struction.
OVERISEL.
John Hieftje of Zeeland, bought a
carload of sheep here and shipped them
to Chicago tills week. John is doing
quite a business buying stock.
WILL FEED BEET PULP-
Stock KMNblUlinu'iit Iteguu .Near the Laii-
*iug Sugar Factory.
Lansing, Jan. 7.— Negotiations are
nearly completed for the erection of a
stock-feeding establishment to be lo-
cated north of the beet sugar factory
here. Before spring the erection of the
sheds will be commenced. Several
thousand sheep and many hundred head
of cattle wiU be purchased and shipped
to Lansing. Here they will be fattened
for the market. Their feed will consist
of beet pulp and iiay, the diet now be-
ing successfully used by Messrs. Boutoll
and Gilbert in their sheep-feeding ex
periment.
"AMBUSHED” BY BOERS.
Pretoria, Jan. 6.— The Boers ambush-
ed a party of the Scots Grays last Sat-
urday near Bronkhorstpruit, about 40
miles east of Pretoria on the railroad.
The British casualties were six men
killed and ten wounded.
Sew Century Comfort.
Millions are daily finding a world of
comfort in Buckleu's Arnica Salve. It
kills pain from Burns, Scalds, Cuts,
Bruises; conquers Ulcers, and Fever
Sores; cures Eruptions, Salt Rheum,
Boils and Felons; removes Corns and
Warts. Best Pile cure on earth. Only
25c at H. Walsh’s drug store.
What would you think of your gro-
cery man if he sold you sand for sugar?
What do you think of a druggist, who
offers you a substitute for the Madison
Medicine Co’s Rocky Mountain Tea.
Haan Bros.
TIME TABLE G- R. H. & L. M. RAILWAY.
Cars leave waiting room at Holland
for Grand Rapids and intermediate
points: 6:27, 7:27, 8:27, fl:27, 10:27, 11:27
. m.; 12:27, 1:27,2:27 , 3:27, 4:27, 5:27,
6:27, 7:27, 8:27, fl: 27and 10:27 p. m.
Cars leave Grand Rapids from the
waiting room 76 Ottawa street at 7. S,
9, 10, 11 a. m.; 12 noon and I, 2, 3, 4, 5,
, 7, 8, 9, 10, 1 1 p. in.
Cars leave Holland Maeatawa
I ’ark and Saugatuck: 7:55, 9:55,11:55
a. m.; 1:55, 3:55, 5:55,7:55, 9:55 p. m.
Cars leave Holland for Maeatawa
Park, only at 0:20 a. m.
Cars leave Saugatuck for Holland at
0:20, 9:02, 11:02 a. in.; 1:02, 3:02, 5:02,
7:02, 9:02, 11:02 p. m.
DRENTU.
Gertrude and Henry Opholt from
Grand Rapids and their friend Miss
Newland from Atwood, spent a very
pleasant New Year's day with their
cousin Gertrude Opholt of Dreuthe.
Our farmers are all well pleased with
their sugar beet crop. On tho whole
there is no crop that pays as well.
MAY.
WOMEN HERDED THE CATTLE.
The latest capture by the Kimberly
column is a Boor laager near Mokwes
(Phokwane) with great numbers of cat-
tle, guarded wholly by women under
the leadership of the wife of Command
ant de Beers. One hundred and fifty
of the women were acting ns cowboys
and only fix men were connected with
tho camp.
The farmers were very busy the first
part of tho week getting pulp. It
seemed ns if everybody had the pulp
fever, and some had such a severe at-
tack of it that they could not sleep of
it, but had to get up real early in the
morning and get an extra dose of it.
But the last of it came last Wednesday
ami will remain with us for the next
few months.
Another old horse has gone his way.
Jim, tho famous old horse of G. H. Boe-
ve, was given his rest by Geo. De Wit,
who will also grind tho carcas up with
his bone grinder. Good for old Jim.
Rev. C. De Jongc of Vriesland will
preach at Ebonezer next Sunday.
Mrs. Albert Dainingof Drenthe, vis-
ited her daughter, Mrs. Henry Boeve,
Jr., Tuesday.
LEONARD Y. DEVRIES f
ATTORNEY AT LAW. t
Special attention given to collections. ^
OMcc. Van «!er Veen Itlock.
Oil. Phono ifM, Cor. River and Hh St.
O T'l'TT Ti'-'.-t TTT £
If you want a good Watch
cheap
— oo to —
C. A. Stevenson’s Jewelry Store
Holland, Midi.
DR. A. C. V. R.
GILMORE
DENTIST.
Plate, Crown and Bridge
of all kinds.
Work-
Gold and Plastic Fillings.
Buy your Fountain Pens of C. A. Ste- <^ver \ aupell s Harness Shop.
! vonson, the Jeweler. HOLLAND,
r“1 bi?o ROtloed that the Ml* on
Chamberlain's Stomach k Llvor Tablet*
is almost invariably to those who have
oaoe used them." says Mr J. FI Web*M\
a prominent druggist of Cascade, Iowa
W L tter recommendation could any
medtoine have than for people to call
(or it when again in need of such a rem-
edy? Try them when you feel dull af
ter eating, when you have a bad taste
in your mouth, feel bilious, have no ap
petite or when troubled with conetlpa
tlen, and you are certain to he delighted
with the prompt relief which they af
ford. For sale by H. Walsh, |Hollaod;
Van Bree & Son, Zeeland.
Try F. M. C. Coffees.
FARM FOR SALE.
Owing to advanced age I am unable
to continue farming and will sell my
farm of 98 acres on easy terms. Then
is 58 acres located in Section 4. town
ship of Zeeland, in the village of Uoa
veraam, near tbechurob, postofflee and
stores. It has first-class house, good
barn 45 x 50 feet, small barn aud wagon
shed, plenty ol good water at bouse,
barn and in field, good orchard, good
fences and soil is excellent mixed loam.
The 40 acres is located two mites north
of the house and is located in Blendon
township, good black soil. No better
farm in the community. For terms ap-
ply to Jacoh Kievit,
Beaverdam, Mich. 47 7
Buy your Fountain Fens of C. A. Ste-
venson, the Jeweler.
Parm fur Sale.
I offer I?iy farm of 27 acres, 1 mile
southwest of Graafschap; all improved;
good house und barn; good water; rea-
sonable price; part down. Address J.
B. Tubbergen, 475 Grandville Ave.,
Grand Rapids. Mich. 51-52*
Use F. M. C. Coffees.
CITY DIRECTORY.
ITOLLAND CITY STATE BANK. Capital
XX 180.000. D. B. K. Van Raalte. President
A. Van Putlen, Vice President: C. Ver Scbure,
Cashier. General Banking Business.
F. * A. M.
Regular Communications of Unity Lodge No.
•61. F. A A. .M., ilolliunl. Mich., will be held at
alaxonic Hall, on the evenings of Weduetdar,
Jan. H, Feb. 10. Mar. 19. April Id. May 01,
Mine IS. July .6. Aug. 1.1, Sept. 17. Oct. 15, Nov.
12, Deo. 10: also on St. John's Days— June 24
and Dec 27. .IAS L. C 4NKEV, W. M.
Otto Bkkvman, Sec y 2-
First Stats Bank
With Saving’s Department.
CAPITAL - $50,000.00
Cor. Eight h ami Market Streuta.
ISAAC CAPPON, • G. W. MOKMA,
President. Cashier.
Holland CityState Bank
WITH SAVINGS DEPARTMENT.
Corner Eighth and River Streets.
HOLLAND, MICH.
Htttilixhtd 1875. Incorporated at a State Bank
in t8t)o.
A general banking business transacted.
Interest paid on certificates.
Loans made.
CAPITAL - - $50,000
i). B. K. Van Raalte. • President.
Adrian Van Putten, Vice President.
C. Ver Schure. - - Cashier.
Pere Marquette
DEC. 22nd. 190!.
Trains leave Holland as follows:
For Chi ra go hikI West—
12 50 a. in. 80.iH.in. 12 42p.m. 535 p.m
For Gritiul UitphU Hint North—
*5 25 a.m. 8 10 a. m.
12 30 p. in. 122 p.m. 9 45 p. in.
9 50 p. m
For MigtiMw iiiul Detroit—
_____ *5 25 11 ni. i p, m.
For Aluakegon—
*5 35 h. ill.
__ 12 45 |i, in. I 25 p. m.
For Allegan— 8 10 n. m. nlo‘p m.
Freight leaves from East Y at 10 50 a. m.
•Daily. -
H. F. MOELLER, Gen. Pass. Agt.. Detroit, Mich
J. C. HOLCOMB, \tjont, Holland.
Our Market
Is stocked with the finest of
MEATS,
OYSTERS,
POULTRY
and FISH.
Wm, Van der Veere
152 East Eighth St.
HP4TS TOR b? Is.
SOFT PORK.
Bow <0 Aid ftoUrt
Thla Dlitrooslwg
Eat slowly, mnBtleating :
thoroughly, even more
than Is required Id hei
Health Journal. The
food spends In the moutb
will ipend In the _
drinking at meals; at modi
sips of warm drink at the
meal if the food Is very
inn is
India* Cera as a Caase— Sklmaallk
the (treat Corrector.
Many theories have been advanced |uga|
to account for softness in pork. Some “j"*
have ascribed it to the character of the . In gent>ral( dyspeptic
food, others to undue forcing of the nge dry food better than
pig in the earlier stages of growth, to (ng much fluid. Eat Dei
killing while still immature, to the uor cold food. The best
breed of the pig, to the locality in about that of the body. AViHA expos-
which it is grown, and even th^phase urt‘ t0 cold after eatlug. ‘ Brftjueful to
of the moon when the pig Is slaughter- excess in eating. Htl'io more
ed has been assigned as u cause. F. T. ^ an t*,e "nms systMW Require.
Bhutt of the central experimental Somotlmes less than is retlljf ‘needed
farm of Canada has made a study of ,nuf,t he taken when digestion is very
the character and causes of soft pork. we°k. Strength depends uOt on what
Mr. Shutt finds that softness (slight re- eaten, hut on what la digested,
slstance to pressure) Is nearly always ^ever take violent exercise of any sort,
accompanied by oiliness, and he draws cither mental or physical, either Just
the following conclusions from a series, bctorc or Just after a meal It is not
of experiments In feeding: I k00*1 to Hle<,P Immedlotcly after- eating
That the one great controlling factor , nor w,t,‘ln f,,ur Il0,,r« «( » meal. Never
in the quality of the pork of finished eat ,,lore than three times a day, and
pigs lies in the character of the food , make tlm last meal very Kgiit Foremployed. nmny dysiK'ptlcs two meals are better
Tlmt Indian corn and beans tend to tlulu raort?- Never eat a morsel of any
softness— I. e., to Increase the percent- 8ort Mween meals. Never eat when
very tired, whether exhausted from
mental or physical labor. Never eat
when the mind Is worried or the tem-
per milled if iHissibh* to avoid doing so.
Eat only food that is easy of diges-
tion, avoiding complicated and Indiges-
tible dishes and taking but one to
three kinds at a meal. Most persons
will be benefited by the use of oatmeal,
wheat meal, cracked wheat and other
whole grain preparations, though many
will find it necessary to avoid vegeta-
bles, especially when fruits are taken.
etraa-t^oa.
FED ON COHN. FED ON DEANS.
age of olein in the fat If these grains
are used, they must lie fed judiciously
if first class pork is to be produced. If
fed in conjunction with skiimnilk, T:;
has been shown that a considerable
proportion of Indian corn may bo used
in the grain ration with -ut injuring
Ihequality of tbepork.
That a grain ration consisting of a
mixture of oats, peas and barley 1
equitl parts gives a firm pork of excel-
lent quality.
That skimmilk not only tends to
HOW TO MAKE COFFEE,
Aa Export oa tko Best War ol Brew*
lax Tkls Beveraxe.
There arc tw’o ways to make coffee,
by percolating and boiling it, says Mrs.
Borer in the New York World. If your
coffee Is to be boiled, mix the ground
coffee with a little white of egg and
water; then pour over It the boiling
water, bring quickly to the boiling
point and lift the pot from the fire.
For the second and third time return it
to the fire, bringing it to the boiling
point The last time throw in a little
cold water. Let it stand n moment to
settle and pour off the grounds. Allow
a rounding tablespoonful of coffee to
each half pint of water.
To make Turkish coffee use the regu-
lar Turkish coffee put over an alcohol
lamp. Allow three after dinner spoon-
fuls of coffee and the same of sugar to
each half pint of water. Mix the sugar
and coffee together, pour over the boil-
ing water, bring three times to the boll
and serve. This is not strained or
drained.
Should you wish to flavor your cof-
fee oriental fashion take on orange,
turn hack the skin, put in a little sug-
ar, burn a little alcohol and put n small
part of this mixture Into your coffee.
It give* a delicious lia vor. Coffee should
be served with hot milk for breakfast.
After dinner coffee should be served
with sugar ouly. If cream be used, it
must Ih* whipped and put on the top.
You will hove dyspepsia If the cream
be put in the cup and the boiling cof-
fee poured on it.
Row <0 Make Horseradlak laae*.
Chill and beat one cup of cream till
stiff; add half teaspoonful of salt, pinch
of i>epper and three tablcspoonfuls of
prepared horseradish; if fresh grated
horseradish Is used, add two table-
spoonfuls of vinegar aud one tea-
spoonful of sugar; keep in a cool place,
as it should be stiff and thick when
used.
How to Boko Pies.
When baking pies, If they are very
Juicy take a piece of stiff brown paper
about two Incbcs long, roll it around
so It Is like a little tube and insert in
the center of the pie, and the steam
goes through It like a little chimney.
This prevents the Juice from running
out.
Are you going to build? Do you need
money? Call nud examine our system
of loaning money. The Ottawa County
Building and Loan Association, 17 E.
Eighth St.
I’TERN j
<> every Hub- I
;r a year. I
MS CALLS
MAGAZINE*
How to Make Rlee Cakes.
Beat two eggs until light; add one
pint of milk und two cupfuls of cold
boiled rlee, one tablespoonful of salt
and one cupful of flour in which is
mixed two level teaspoonfuls of bak-
ing powder. Moat thoroughly and bake
on a hot griddle.
How to Make Cold Cream.
Put lu a double boiler six ounces of
sweet almond oil, and, having put as
much water In the outer vessel as for
any cooking, set on the range to wanu.
Have ready four good sized cucumbers
which have 1k>cii carefully wiped to
be perfectly clean. Cut them, impeded,
In squares two or three inches in size.
When the oil is warm, add the cucum-
bers nud set the boiler on the back of
the stove where the water will simmer
for four or five hours. Strain, and to
six ounces of the liquid add an ounce
of white wax, one of spermaceti anil
two of lanolin. Heat until these ingre-
dients have melted, then remove from
the fire and beat with an egg beater
until cold, adding during the beating
process two teaspoonfuls of tincture of
How to Cook Calveo* Heart*,
A ragout of calves’ heart Is delicious
and may be served over toast for
breakfast or luncheon. Prepare and
cook the hearts until they are tender.
Then cut them into pieces, roll them in
flour and saute them browu in a gen-
erous quantity of butter. Add a little
onion, a carrot aud a cupful of beef
stock or of water and boll for about an
hour. Mix some cornstarch with cold
water (about a tablespoonful to a pint
of the ragout); stir It Into the boiling
mixture, and cook five minutes longer,
stirring constantly.
How (o Make Potato Omelet,
Mix three tablespoonfuls of bread-
crumbs, half a teaspoonful of mixed
herbs and a little chopped parsley and
lemon rind well together in a bowl.
Put a piece of butter on the top.
Have ready six large cooked potatoes,
press through a potato machine ou to
the other ingredients. Stir well to-
gether and add two eggs and half a
pint of milk well beaten together.
thriftiness and rapid growth, but coin-
„ , . , , H.U.-5|IUUUlUI.-> Ul UilHUlU IIIMVUIT UIIYC
mots in a very marked ipaanor any bm, slfiod aad ilia stilUy beaien whltra
tendency to softness.
That rape, pumpkins, artichokes,
sugar boots, turnips and mangels can
be fed in conjunction with a good ra-
tion without injuring the quality of the
pork.
That the fat of very young pigs and
animals of unthrifty growth is sof •
than that of finished pigs that have i.i-
crensed steadily to the finishing
weight.
BREEDINGJJP ALFALFA.
Better VarletleN to Be Obtained by
Selection nnd Other .Men oh.
Most farmers and even alfalfa grow-
ers, if asked whether there is more
than one kind of alfalfa, would say,
“No; it seems to be all alike.” A Cali-
fornia grower, however, takes a differ-
ent view, believing that it is possible to
breed up a better variety. His theory,
expressed in Orange Judd Farmer, is:
Where there is a thick stand the
stalks are t.il forced upright aud min-
gle together, so that the characteris-
tics of each cannot be seen, but if you
will carefully examine a field where the
plants are very thinly set and therefore
have an opportunity to show the dif-
ferences in their nature by their style
of growth you will see that they are
very far from being nil alike. Some will
bo lying so fiat on the ground that it
would bo impossible to cut them with a
mower, while others grow so upright
that they look as if they had been tied
to a stake. Then, again, the leaves on
some plants are small and narrow,
while those in others are largo and
’round, and since the leaves are the best
part of the plant this is of very great
Importance, if you will look at such a
field a week or two after cutting, you
will see that some plants are only jm t
beginning to grow, while others have
already attained a height of six or eight
inches.
In the blossoms similar variations oc-
cur. On some plants they are almo •
white, while on others they are of
deep purple. Now, I contend that where
nature has already made so many vari-
ations man, by careful selection am!
other means, may make even greater
and more important ones. This Is a
work which cannot be done by the
farmer, ns be has neither the time, skill
nor the appliances to accomplish It, but
the experiment stations have all the fa
eillties, and I hope It will not be long
before some station will lake bold of
the matter and succeed in giving us#a
better variety of alfalfa than we are at
present cultivating. If only 100 or 200
could be added to the crop by such 1m
provement. It would add millions of dol
lars annually to the Ineomp of alfalfa
growers.
The success of the introduction of
Sumatra leaf Into the Connecticut vaL
ley and the control of black rot In the
Pennsylvania crop have been very In-
vigorating to the tobacco industry in
New York, Ohio, Wisconsin, Texas and
Florida.
But-
, — . ..... wuvt .v ,.1 ter tt I>Jt! dish, put in the mixture, bake
benzoin. This is one of the best cold ! *111 u pale browu color. Serve with
creams known and is a standard for- ! or apple sauce,inula. --- -
How *0 Cream Unitor nnd Simar.
How to arnke White Frnlt Cake. 1 it is not necessary that any special
One cup of butter beaten to a cream, : tool be Invented for creaming butter
with two cupfuls of sugar, three cup- and sugar. Heat the bowl in which tin-
fuls of flour in which two rounding j work Is to be done by putting boiling
teaspoonfuls of baking powder have water in it just long enough to warm
How to Clean Urea*? SInttlaar.
When grease has been spilled on
matting, cover the spot thickly with
powdered chalk nnd moisten It by
sprinkling a few drops of benzine on It.
When this lias evaporated, brush off
the chalk, and the spot will have dis-
appeared.
How to Make Swl** Baudwlehe*.
Mix equal parts of grated Swiss
cheese and chopped English walnut
meats. Season slightly with salt and
pepper and spread upon thinly sliced
buttered bread Cut Into any shape
desired.
A LADIES’ MAGAZINE.
A pent; beautlliil folnrrd pl.i-.; UirM
rtuik ; l.iiii*; lirii-'ii. i-ir Sul,-
>i:ri!i. "i. M-inl 11 I '' I
Lady .i^rnti u.iulrd Scud im In ms
Stylish. Reliable, Slniiile. lt|»to.
date, Ecoiiuittlcal :n"l Auwiiitdjr
I'lsrlect-Fiuliitf I’ajmr Pallerns.
ME CALL,
j* BAZAR* L
Patterns
How to Fry Doaxhaata.
When black spots appear on dough-
nuts, drop a slice of raw potato Into
the fat nnd leave it while the next re-
lay is frying and repeat
How to Waah Gilt Crockery.
Crockery ornamented with gilt bauds
or figures should be washed quickly
and drained dry, never wiped, even
with a soft cloth.
Afl Seam Aliowd aed Perforation slum
the Bating and Sewing Hoes.
Only 10 .(id 15 irnt» e«ch— nnnr hiulirr
A»^ )..r iliciu bold in nearly every city
nnd luwn, o, by mail Irnm
THE MoCALL CO..
i:.1-ll!>.||7 Writ 31st St. NEW VOW
Alberti & Dykstra
LICENSED EMALMERS,
UNDERTAKERS and
FUNERAL DIRECTORS.
i
How to Keep Cake Moist.
A slice of fresh bread or an apple In
the cake !k>x is good to keep It moist
Calls receive prompt attention
night or day.
Lady attendants.
26 East Eighth Street, Holland,
Bell Phooelfio— 1 ring. lOtf
of six eggs. Bake in Jelly cake tins,
and when done put between tMHayers
the following tilling:. Chop fine one-
quarter pound each of figs, seeded
raisins, citron, preserved ginger and
blanched almonds and stir them Into
three whites of eggs beaten stiff, a
teacup of powdered sugar find the juice
of one lemon; frost with the white of
an egg beaten with the Juice of half a
lemon and a cup of powdered sugar.
How to Cook Veal Catlet*.
Take a slice of veal from the thick-
est part of the log, with some of the
kidney fat; remove the bone and tough
membrane and pound the meat until
the fiber is well broken; then cut in
pieces two Inches square; cover with
seasoned cracker crumbs; dip in beaten
egg. then in crumbs again; put some
drippings of pork fat in the frying pan.
When hot. lay in the cutlets and cook
slowly and carefully, turning them of-
ten to avoid burning. They should be
a delicate brown color. Serve with
horseradish sauce.
the bowl, but not long enough to! make
It hot on the outside. Beat the butter
In this warm bowl with a wooden
spoon. It will bo reduced to u cream io
a moment or two. and then stir hi the
sugar, and the two will form an even
cream.
How to Itenovate Crape.
Evening dresses of crapelike fabrics
that will not stand pressing may have
the wrinkles and creases removed by
hanging them in the kitchen for a short
time when the teakettle Is boiling or
the wash boiler snding out clouds of
steam. The garments should be slip-
ped on wooden hangers aud suspended
free from contact with anything. Aft-
er twenty minutes take Into a room
which is warm and dry.
How to Treat a Bed None.
The damsel with the crimson nose : . . , , ,
must beware of st- ::g tea and strong i raiSL<1 111 tllis 'vaJ’
coffee, all highly spiced, stimulating
dishes and greasy foods. Drink plenty
How to Take Dent* From Farnltare.
Dents in line polished furniture may
be removed in the following manner:
Lay a number of layers of moistened
brown paper over the dent, and put a
warm iron over them. The steam will
gradually cause the wood to swell and
to till up the dent. It sometimes takes
patience, but slight dents which are a
considerable mar to furniture may be
How to Hake Tripe.
or mineral water nnd eat frisp'itre™ 1 ,„C1Ut l"'° ;’,r boll(!d "'il,u 1"t"
vegetables. When yon go to bed eov- j ^ f'T « lit-
er your nose with a bit of td.sorbtmt k ^ hl U,'r fou'' ' onl'’l,s- 'Vlu!"
a golden brown, turn them into a deep
baking dish. Lay on them the tripe.
Sprinkle with salt, pepper and one ta-
blespoonful of Hour. Pour over enough
milk to cover, then put a tightly fitting
lit! < ver the top and bake for two
1. -
cotton which has been dipped in a cold
solution of boric acid. Dissolve one-
half teaspoonful of boric acid in a cup-
ful of hot water, cool and apply.
Hoir to Make Lemon Jelly,
Lemon jelly may bo made without
gelatin, although the common method
requires the gelatin. For the other,
the uncommon sort, there is required
one egg, one cupful of sugar, the grated
rind and the juice of one lemon und
two-* tablcspoonfuls of water. This
mixture should be cooked us a *oft
custard is cooked.
Host to Make Daiupllnt;*.
Sift a pint of Hour with a heaping
teaspoonful of baking powder und a
half teaspoonful of salt. Into this
work two teaspoonfuls of shortening
and a cupful of cold water. Mix to a
soft paste, roll out, cut into squares
and drop these into the boiling gravy
of the stew. Boil for ten minute* be-
fore dishing.
Host to Fry Oalona.
When beefsteak and onions are in
liow to Keep IllliboiiN FrcHli.
In the room of a college girl was dis-
covered a secret for an always perfect
ribbon, stock or belt She had eight or
ten little toy rolling pins, such as chil-
dren use, in her ribbon drawer, aud on
each she wound smoothly as soon as
she took it off a belt or ribbon, fasten-
ing It with a tiny pin. The crush van-
! Ished instantly from her neckwear.
How to Make Eku Cordial.
An egg cordial that will be appreciat-
ed in the sickroom needs a tablespoou-
ful of cream, a teaspoonful of sugar, a
tablespoonful of brandy and the white
of an egg. The egg is beaten almost to
a froth, the cream added and the two
whipped to a stiff froth. Add the bran-
dy by degrees and serve the cordial at
once.
pounds of hay per acre at each cutting demand for luncheon or dinner, try
this method of cooking the onions:
Slice and soak in milk for ten minutes
or more; next dip the onions in flour
and plunge into boiling fat for six or
seven minutes. Remove with skimmer
and place around the steak..
How to Soften Shoe*.
To soften boots und shoes wash over
with warm water and then rub castor
oil Into them. This makes the boot*
soft and elastic.
How to Cook IMce and Sanaase.
Sausage and rice make a most pala-
table combination. The link sausages
and the rice are simply boiled together,
with black pepper and whole spice for
seasoning, until both are well done.
The dish must of course be served
while hot.
How to Make Glo**y Starch.
Turpentine in starch gives an added
luster and whiteness to the Ironed arti-
cle. One tablespoonful to the quart of
starch is the proper quantity.
WE HAVE NOW STARTED UP OUR
New Flowring Mill
and would be pleased to have a share of your patronage.
We especially call your attention to our
“Little Wonder” Flour.
We have a full line of
Buckwheat Flour, Corn Meal, Graham, Etc-
BEACH MILLING
EAST EIGHTH STREET.
We always pay the highest market price for all kinds of grain.
Going Out of Business.
Owing to continued ill-health I am compelled f
to close out my Millinery business. You should
improve this money-saving opportunity.
Prices Reduced 50 per cent ,
Throughout the entire stock.
This means goods are being offered at half price.
MRS. M. BERTSCH
Corner Eighth Street und College Avenue. ^
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CEMENT WALKS.
DO YOU WANT A CEMENT WALK LAID ?
If bo, wo can do the work and do it right. Our walks will not crack all to pieces
and be spoiled. You will save money by calling on us. We will take contracts
for any amount of walk. Let us figure with you.
P. Oosting 6c Sons,
Citizens Phone No. 384. 192 West Twelfth Street, Holland.
j <>00(KXK)00()0()(W)m)()00<>0<K)()0<N)(H^<K>00 >()ii(,ri( i()no«, I, (>nofu, W1;^
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RATES REDUCED
ON
PERE MARQUETTE RAILROAD.
After January Lt, the Pure Mar*
quqtte Rnnj’oml will reduou its local
rates between many points. The fol*
M lowing rates will b- in force between*
\ Holland and Grand Rapids So .cents
“ " Zeeland • in “
“ “ Vriesland • 15 “
“ “ Hudson ville 15 “
H. P. Mokli.kr, 0. I’. A. M 53
A Cur* for Luml>HKo.'
W. 0. Wlllinrason, of Amherst, Vn,,
8ti, v»: “For more than a year l Buffered
from lumhneo. I finally tried Chamber-
lain’s Pain Balm and It gave mo on'ire
relief, which all other remedies bad
failed to do.” Sold by H. Walsh, Hol-
lands Van Bree & Son, Zeeland.
Call for F. M. C. Coffees.
FKRTILIZKK.
Farmers should now get their fertili-
zer. 1 have the Northwestern and al-
so Swift’s, for corn and other crops, and
also a special fertilizer for sugar beets.
It can bo purchased of me or from Bert
1 inholt at Graafsebap.„ B. J. Aluhiis.
Overisel, Mich.
A A
10R5B
Call for F. M. C. Coffees.
>
;t-lroo TankHetel
FOR WOOD OR IRON TANKS.
It will last a lifetime; takes any kind of fuel-soft eoal,
wood or cobbs; heats water for 50 head of cattle at 5c per
day, and will pay for itself in one month on a fair-sized
dairy. The ashes can be flushed out with water. Therm
no danger of fire and it is an absolutely safe heater. Try one.
Mann Bone Cotter.
A ,.nrV.V . B — door, partly open.
C — r lush, to wash ashes out at “A
This machine is recognized as the
standard cutter of the country. It cuts
green bone and Vegetables. Begin now
to grind, and feed yaur chickens bones
for early eggs. It pays for itself in a
short time. Ask for catalogue.
FOR A CHRISTMAS GIFTK 1 p",“ c"ite w
P BOurle,ig'In Gri”dintf Mills. Feed Cutters, Root Cutters, Pump and
Power Windmills. Come and examine our goods. Make our storeifyour
headquarters when in town. ' our
In writing about the care of horses
an eminent English army officer has
the following to say:
“Regularity of exercise is an Iin*
THE MIXING OF CORN.
Intcrrutlnff ExuerlincntN With Field
and Sweet Vnrletleit. , ... ........  «<. un-
it has been stated that while the pel- Porl«»t element In the development of
Ion of field corn will prove troublesome tl,e ll,g^8t powers of the horse. The
In mixing with sweet corn, sweet corn 1,orKO ,n roSu,ar work will suffer less
in his logs than another, for he be-
comes gradually and thoroughly ac-
customed to what Is required of him.
The whole living machine accommo-
dates Itself to the regular deninndn on
It, the body becomes active and well
conditioned, without superfluous fat,
will not mix with Held corn, or rather
its pollen has no influence upon the
ears of field corn. In order to test this
an experiment was made at the Rhode
Island station.
In ISbS sweet corn and field corn
, ... . ............... ‘-wmui uui.u, ttuiiuui eru  r
ZEELAND - H. DE KRUIF • HOLLAND
•' <Jv>
LUMBER stUMffljs
iTheScotf-Lugers Lumber Co.
WE NOW HAVE ON HAND ABOUT
rOne Million feet of 1-inch and 2-inch Hemlock Lumber, 2 million Cedar Shingles
a large supply of Pine Lumber, Lath, etc. ^ ‘ ’
manner: Potter’s Excelsior sweet corn,
four rows; Shaker's Early sweet corn,
two rows; Longfellow, two row:
Stowell’s Evergreen, two rows; Long-
fellow, two rows. The* four rows of
Potter's Excelsior were on the nort'i
side and the others following In the or-
der ns Indicated. Longfellow, as most
growers know.
in
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mixed :oi:n.
low corn in each c:.so showed a very ,
large proper ion of yellow kernels. One !
ear was n ted In which less than
twenty white kernels were to be found
upon the whole ear. Rows farther
away showed many less yellow ker-
nels. One ear was noticed in which *
there was none at all. The proportion i
of yellow kernels in rows south of the !
Longfellow was much smaller than in
rows north of it. this being accounted •
for by the fact that the prevailing i
winds during summer are from the j
south or southwest. A number of ears
of the LongfelLw wore examined In i
part, but not a single white kerm ' I
could be found upon t hem.
Not all the varieties were grown by
themselves to insure the purity of the !
seed supply, but a patch of the Potter's
Excelsior sweet corn grown by itself
in another place proved to bo perfect-
ly pure, with no admixture whatever
develop. Horses in regular work are
also nearly exempt from the many ac-
cidents which arise from overfresh-
ness. As a proof of the value of reg-
ular exercise, wo need only refer to
the stagecoach horse of former days.
Many of these animals, though by no
means of the best physical frame,
would trot with a heavy loud behind
them for eight hours at the rate of ten
miles an hour without turning a hair,
rlety which has and this work they would continue to
been long grown do for years without even being sick
or sorry. Few gentlemen can say as
much for their carriage horses. No
horses. In fact, were in hardier condi-
tion. On the other hand, if exercise bo
neglected, even for a few days, in a
tumn of that horse in high condition, he will put on
year, before the fat. He has been taking daily the
forgo amount of material needed to
sustain the consumption caused by his
work. If that work cense suddenly,
nature will, notwithstanding, continue
to supply the new material, and fat,
followed by plethora and frequently
by disease, will be the speedy conse-
quence.”
Percliernn Stallion Rpyno!*.
For many years McLaughlin Bros, of
Ohio have been importing high class
Perehcrons and French coach stallions
and have built up an enviable roputa-
is a yellow Hint
corn. It is a va-
und has boon
found to he very
persistent in
maintaining its
type. In the an-
corn was har-
vested, many of
the ears were
examined to
note the effect of
planting togeth-
er. The first rows
of the Longfel-
AMERICA LIBERAL TO BOERS.
ProiiuffniulUt* Have Nocurcd *50,000 and
Will Kfltnrn to Itcauino
Tlndr Effort*.;
Brussels, Jun. 4.— The Rev. Mr.
Brookhuyean returns as a Boer propa-
gandist to the Uni ltd Slates about, the
middle of .lanuiu-y. Ho will probably
ba accompanied by Abraham Fischer,
tho leader of the Boer delegates, who
visited the United States in May, 1000.
The clergyman’s account of the suc-
cess of his mission, and his representa-
tions in regard to important suggestisns
from responsible American quarters,
have created the belief among Mr. Kru*
gji s entourage that encouraging re-
sults could bo obtained by tho dispatch
of another delegation
Tho Rev. Mr. Broekhuysen says he
and other propagandists have collected
la America 950,000. This is more t han
Uh* Boers have received from any other
soiree. The clergyman also asserts
that a number of Scnatoi s and govern-
ment officials in the United States en-
o ni raged him to pur.-ue hi* work and
Charged him to congratulate Mr. Kru-
ger, in their behalf, on the successes
the Boers have ohiaiu.d against the
British.
ADDS TO BRITISH DEAiH LIST.
War Olll,-,. AiiiHiiinci'N Korij.llvi, Adtllllon-
ul Kill. 'il mill \\ hiiimIcI at *1 wtti'-
lonii'in < lirUtiiuiK Day.
London, Jun. 4.— Tho, War office has
issued u list of forty-live additional cas-
ualties in t he attack of General Do Wot
on Colonel Firman’s cutup at Tvveefou-
t in on Christmas morning. Lord
Kitchener's previous report gave fifty-
six officers and men killed and about
150 wounded or prisoners.
RETOOLS.
HEMLOCK
PIECE-STUFF,
BARN BOARDS,
v ROUGH SHEATHING,
DRESSED SHEATHING,
Etc. Etc.
Also several car-loads of bone-dry
Oak, Yellow Pine, Cypress and
Yellow Poplar
FINISHING LUMBER.
FLOORING
CEILING,
AND GERMAN SIDING.
WHITE PINE,
YELLOW PINE
AND HEMLOCK.
Our Imroensg retail Trade Requires a Large and Complete Stock of Building Materials.
FRAMES SASH I PAINTS
Lumb.T, limuv Sown D.ii.re, Win- JCUlwny Load. Hmh &
S dow km’eens - (Wheeler’s | Milligan’s Host Prepared
Mouldmgs. i.tvnt). in stock and made I Pure Raw and Bui k-d Oils,
Base, Lie. l0 order. Glass, Putty. Brushes, etc!
Cornice Lumber,
Casings.
LIME
Cement,
Stucco,
Hair.
Brick, Etc.
WE DO A GENERAL PLANING-MlLL BUSINESS.! Uim s"'ee’- m- Plitenix Planing Mill, CPATT I  i  ta.rtr-^ „
Holland, mich. SCOTT:LUGERS LUMBER CO.
of yellow. After husking, the corn was Oon. Among horses of recent Import.*!-
nil carefully examined again. A very Hon is Roynols. a four-year-old black
liberal sprinkling of yellow kernels Perchcron stallion of good size and ex-
was found through nil the sweet corn client proportions. lie was a medal
ears growing next the yellow corn. The winner at the Paris exposition In HtOO,
color of the yellow kernels was Inter ,and many competent judges considered
mediate between that of the pure him the best draft horse on the ground.
Longfellow and the white of the sweet He was approved by the French gov-
corn, in no case being as dark as the eminent for public service in France,
pure Longfellow. In the ears of The government also granted him a
Stowell's Evergreen most of the yellow subsidy in order to Induce bis owners
kernels were dented, but were not in to keep him for the improvement of
ears of the other varieties. In the the breed. Roynols has magnificent
Longfellow corn a very few kernels proportions, and his breeding is of the
were noticed which wore lighter col- best
ored than the others, but they were j Home* Exported,
kernels which were not well developed The number of horses exported freni
and did not appear to have been the this country during the eleven months
result of crossing. Aside from this, ended Nov. 30 was 24,890 as compared
there was no evidence whatever of any with 27.0(51 in the corresponding pe-
effect from sweet corn pollen. The »'iod lost year. Of these 14,001 went to
product appeared like perfectly pure Belgium, (5.435 to Holland. 1,890 to
yellow ccrn. France and 2,558 to other countries.
In 1899 plantings wore made as fol- The value of the horses exported was
lows: First, sweet corn kernels from £548,112 as against £028.89.3 in the cor-
sweet corn ears-that is. kernels of responding period last year. During
sweet corn which showed no Indication the eleven mouths 39.130 horses were
of mixing: second, field corn kernels imported, against 50.000 last year. The
from sweet corn cars; third, field corn United Stales sent 1N.870. against 2!),
Surutch, scratch, scratch; unable to
attend to business during the day or
sleep during the night. Itching piles—
humble plague. Dean’s Ointtueutcures.
Never fails. At any drug store, 50 cents.
Mnrriiigu l,ic«ui*e*.
ALLEOAN l OU.NTV.
George Renautof I) troitand Myrtle
Harding of Bradley.
Wm. Hennessy of Watson and Viola
Beard of Prairie vlllee.
Franklin Palmer of Otsego and Otela
Keefer of Allegan.
Wm. J. Walker of Watson and Mary
E. Schwartz of Woodland.
Henry Spohn and Mary L. Griffith,
both of Allegan.
Fred Yerington and Clara Grandey,
both of Dorr.
Walter J. A verill of Dorr and Bell
Farnham of Hopkins.
Harold De Bray and Olive E Spen-
cer, both of Chicago.
Alaoson Tanner of Wuyland a*;d Bet-
sey Sadler of Grand Rapids.
Wm. C. King and Katie Bracket,
both of Way land.
Poor Indeed
M* those weighed down by mental dc-
W*»ion. Men rise in this world
through buoyant nerve force.
The loss of this force daily drags
down to failure some of the world's
lightest minds.' Such n condition is
iniuoniy known as Nervous Debility.
Vhen you lose self-confidence and
c. your strength, energy and nerve
uct are slipping away, it is high time
'ii silk sensible aid.
k’ou prefer health mid success to
isery and failure.
i-, no equal as a nerve restorer. A
pie of boxes will dispel that heavy
ting; the unnatural weariness dis.
airs and replaces languor with new
f and vigor of body and brain, six* aily ordinary case of
debility. If not, you get your
1 Pf box ; 6 for tf.OO, mailed in
“package. Hook free. I'kas
pi: Co., Cleveland, Ohio.
leber Walsh, Druggist, Holland.
Winter Tourists
Roles to
Cuba, Florida,
Points on the
Gulf Coast
And All Inland
Southern Winter Resorts,
As well us points in
Texas and California,
u
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I BIG FOUR
i AH| OFFER.
F,e Intondlng Htudont ONK
Lir.-r* botiSfell if we cannot show him
l - i is W I" pcrmaiicni povitloiis ns
1 1 ‘ ;!f|fRoKrnpliciy during the past
1 " r.V Bt. Two DusinctH Colleges
|u:m:i> ni UMieni or Western Midimm.
LpuHtrtjgBp Ci't The Dc-t Results.
1 ' ' ol*nSUlFatamh.i'i: ! i:n:.1 vlOflprATAl.'iol'i; Fhl 1..
1 n‘l^Bcui.an & (.0.1 ;. jS ic.isksWaflltA- R.'.fji.-. M,. It.
Continuing until A Pi: 11, no, 1W_\ tickets will
be on sale from all points on the *• Dig Four
Route," good for return pannage until MAY 31
IPOS.
Take Advantage of Hie Low Rales
ami Long Return Limit.
For full Information and particulars as to
rales, tickets, limits, etc., call on agents •Rig
Four" Route, or address the undersigned.
W P DFppF
WARRKNJ. LYNCH. Asst. UP. A T. A
Ceil. Pass. A Tkt.Agt.
Cincinnati. ().
•• R. A. KFLLUM, Anderson, ind.
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If
kernels from field corn or, in other
words, field corn, which, although
WOW’n near sweet corn, showed no ev-
idence of mixing.
From the results of the two seasons’
test it seemed safe to conclude that
the presence of sweet corn in proximi-
ty to field corn does not influence the
CARE Or LAMPS.
Row They Nhonld lie Handled to In-
nnre Good Light.*.
Much has been said and written con-
cerning the best lamp chimneys and
burners to use in order to have good
lights, but neither one is so important
as to keep the burners clean. Many
lamps give a dull, feeble light or have
been set aside ns dangerous because
they are not properly cared for in this
respect and the dust has accumulated
in the small air lube at the side of the
wick. The remedy Is so simple that
there is no excuse for this condition of
affairs.
New lamp chimneys are toughened
and made more durable by putting
them in water and hen ting it gradually
until it is boiling hot.
We keep on
band all kinds of
WOODEN
and
IRON
PUMPS,
Iron Pipes,
Drive Well
Points,
Sewer Pipes and
Drain Tile.
Also deal in
WINDMILLS.
597 last year. Canada 1.354 and other I ZZa th°yJ,ave
=f ^ ' r r " -
against £1,282.903. ; ?! ' * ' 1 0,1 to t!l° filing of
the lamps and cleaning of the cblm-
Douth os I, ramble. j neys, the burners should be boiled once
Bramble, famous first as a great race ' a week in water containing cnou-di
winner and later as a sire of race win- I washing powder to make a - or ' Si,ds
“of ^;r;vz- Cor j z sbrrz„ "vs 'x
by sweet corn pollen, and the result ble was a bay horse fo iled in 1ST', i.v I u-lm i ?,! !’ ‘.i' ,,ot l!,t‘
will show the following year when 'imp. Bonnie Scotland out of Ivv Leaf and nib off Th' Ti i''''0'1: th<‘ tul,°
those kernels are planted, though tne by imp. Australian, and in the stud' match I,ortIon w,th a
effect has not been visible upon the | sired Ben Brush. Clifford. Biggonot -
kernels themselves. It seems, how- I Bradford. Rambler and other Make
ever, that when sweet coni has been j winners of blgb class, besides scores
crossed by field corn the effect gener- of breadwinners of the more everyday
ally, if not always, shows and that sort. lie died at the Runnymede stud.
Paris. Ky.
Rnyfitu: Cheap IIor;u*».
Colonel George Crawford. Newark.
O., is buying plain artillery horses.
Some folks say he is operating In behalf
of the Italian government, while others
bold that he is merely working out a
little contract for Uncle Sam. In any
ease, he Is not buying top Hoteliers by
any menus, and it seems to be a part of
(be order ho Is carrying out that the
horses must he cheap. They weigh
around the 1,200 pound mark and are
all Inclined to plainness If nothing
more.
.Mimti For Honrs.
A mash composed of two quarts of
kernels which do not show the effect
will give a pure product the following
year.
The cut represents the third year
product of field corn pollinated by
sweet coni.
TylerVanlanilegeoil
49 West Eighth St., Holland.
Telephone No. 38.
Winter Care of Hr*-*.
Have a thermometer in the cellar and
try to keep the temperature between
40 and 50 degrees. Visit the cellar oc-
casionally to ascertain if the bees are
quiet, if they seem uneasy at times,
little more ventilation will probably
quiet them. Allow as little noise and
light as possible. Bees consume con-
siderable less honey when wintered in
the cellar than when out of doors, oth-
Hom t» Make CodflMli Salad.
J his is a nice fall or winter salad:
Pull off in narrow strips a pound of
old fashioned salt codfish. Soak over-
night in cold or lukewarm wu;er. in
tii.- morning squeeze out all the water
by putting fish in ;i thin cloth. Put
into a saucepan and cover with cold
water and lot it ])0i| ^.Illlv for twen.
ty minutes. Then drain and again
squeeze dry. 'Toss about with a silver
lork until pieces are separated, put
Into a salad bowl with equal quantity
of boiled potatoes, bard boiled egg’s
und, if you like them, a few minced
anchovies and a chopped dill pickle.
Mix with mayonnaise and garnish the
dish with shredded lettuce ami chop-
ped celery.
i.iiiu ih'ii r m- ........... .. ijuujib ui soai
cr things being equal. The dead bees 0:lts, 0,10 (luart ^  bran and half a pint ward,
Dor syoar Stomach trouble you? Arc your
Doweltt reirnlnr? Arc you Dllllous?
S Y-RF-CO fc'Tes Indigestion, iJysjK'p.
o i VU Kin, Const ipation. Piles.1 DHIIoumioh, Headache.
2nc jicr bottle ut Heber VVtlih’s Drug Store.
Upholstorlng.
I do upholstering and can give you
good work at reasonable prices. Call
or drop a card and 1 will look after the
1 , c. M. Hanson,
d<L W. 10th street, Holland.
should be swept up and carried from
the cellar occasionally and everything
kept sweet and clean, so as not to have
any foul air in the apartment. In early
spring when the weather begins to
warm up the bees will no doubt show
signs of restlessness. They should not.
however. b< set out too early. About
the time of soft maple bloom Is right in
most loealit: s. to keep the tempera-
ture low and the bees quiet It will be
necessary, to open the windows at night
and keep tin ::i elo-ed in the daytime,
ltd vises an experience 1 apiarist in
American Agriculturist.
of linseed meal Is good for horses.
If the horses are to secure the great-
est amount of benefit from their feed,
give them sutliclent time to masticate
it before putting them to work, says
Kansas Farmer. A horse should never
be fed more than it can digest readily,
h is not what Is eaten, but what Is di-
gested and assimilated, that furnishes
strength and muscle.
FxereUc Good For StnlllotiH.
Colts from sires that are ridden, driv-
en and worked are uniformly more
tuugli and active than those from strer.
kept In the stables and fat.
How to Fry CuullHowcr.
Soak tbe cauliflower, head down-
in cold salted water, then cook
until tender in boiling salted water;
separate flowerets, sprinkle wit pa-
prika and lemon juice and let stand sev-
eral hours. Dry tho flowerets on a
cloth, roll each piece in a beaten egg,
then in breadcrumbs and repeat this
pr< tcss until all the parts are well cov
ered. Fry In deep fat, smoking hot.
and drain on soft paper. Serve on a
folded napkin. Pass with them tomato
sauce.
Blank Books,
A full lino of blank books for office
and other use, atS. A. MarPn's Dm-
anti Hook Store.
5£ *
V" •7-7*
m$
Real Enjoyment.
To really enjoy your readin
your reading you must be pro
vided with glasses properly fitted
to your eyes and face.
The least strain involves pain
and dullness in the temples and
brain. The right glasses relieve
the distress and permit the un-
restrained enjoyment of every
comfort due to perfect vision.
EXA1ISATI0X FREE
Um F. M. C. Coftoei.
j O. Diwiburg ha* been oooflood to
the houie for wf end day* on account
of Ulneu.
Rev. Jm. OMewaarde of Grand Rap-
ids, ha* been appointed u chaplain in
the army.
Wrapper *ale at Du Me* Bro*. A
wrapper* wld at a gi-eat reduction. Bo
*ure to aeo them. Read ad.
The annual renting of pew* in the
Third Reformed church will take place
next Monday evening, Jan. 13.
Dr J W. Beardalee ha* bought from
the Smith estate for 11,200, • house and
lot on Thirteenth itreet, adjoining hi*
property on Twelfth Btreet.
Hendrik B auwkampand Alice Krult
of Zeeland and John A. Ti.nmer of
Zeeland and Trency Elgermna of thl#
city were liwn»ed to wed thl* week.
MU* Bes*ie Belle Thew will give a
recital during the last week in January.
She will be awdiled by Mi** Stella
Clarke and a few pleasing number* by
the children
The regular meeting of the Hope
churcli Aid Sockty *111 bu un
Wednesday aftcriuam. Jan. lo, at .t
Ihe homo “f Mr*. King.
o'clock at
Eleventh street.| List of advertised letter* at the Hoi-
M N ON REE ^ |MWtoflico („r tho week ending Jan.
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED. 10; Georg0 Cameron, Maggie Cobniosa,
W. J. Kelly, Barbara O'Neil, Elena M.
W. R. STEVENSON
OPTICIAN.SCIENTIMC 
21 East Kightti Street, Hm.i.*s».
|^0 KND of dainty Jewelry.
I IO limit to our wlllingneBs U) show
N
N
it.
0 question as to the fairness of
our prices.
1 0 equal to our Watch stock.
|^0 shortcoming in our guarantees.
|y|0 repairing too diflicult for us.
ol(l sTock to dispose of.
GEO. H. HUIZUR
36 E. Eighth St.
IV ms, .1 ucob Tay lor , <1 r.
The funeral of Arie Grevengoed took
place Monday noon from the Third Re-
formed church, Rev. G. H. Dubblnk
an^ Rev. H. E. Dusker officiating. He
was 82 years old.
M. Beukema, proprietor of the West
Michigan Steam Laundry, has bought
u gas machine which he will use to heat
the machines used in hi* business. The
Uas is manufactured from gasoline.
Win. Swift, who has bought the gro-
cery business in the building of Tim
Siagb, East Eighth street, has made
great improvement* in the arrange-
ments of the store and will run a neat
grocery.
An arc light will be placed at the
corner of River and Eleventh streets.
The council so ordered Tuesday night.
It will be greatly appreciated by Hope
church attendants, as Eleventh street
is very dark evenings.
j. K. Van Anrooy & Sons, the gro-
cers, are building up a fine trade at
their store, corner of Central avenue
and Sixteenth street. They have a
nice clean stock of goods and customers
meet with prompt service.
James W. Grove’s appetite for the
Rat. A. VMdw ha*
declined n call to Pelln,
O. J. Weekiell of 8odi Jlnten ha*
bought the Saugatuck B«pR at Bacga-tuokv -V,
Peter Van Anrooy, *lWnC«>uth
the city, U confined to W*MMe by ill-
neie.*
Sheriff 8. H. LuoM, hi MlBaukee.
county was here yeetorty and called
on friend*. £
Do not mite reading tWnd of Devries
the dentUt. If id need nlyMih work be
can save you money.
Alderman H. J. LuldfRII won a fine
silk hat on a wager wlt^Cnahler G. W.
Mokma that he would odt amoke in
1901.
A. E. Ferguson and PeUf Smith, well
known a* auccesaful fisbarmen, caught
a Hoe string of nine pickerel Wednc*
The new light house at the harbor i* i
about completed. An elevated steel 1
walk will take the place of the wooden
elevated walk.
The steamer Soo City I* laid up at St.
Joseph for the winter. Engineer Bar-
ney Hopkins say* tho Soo made about
40,000 miles the past season.
Geo. BirkhofT, Jr., of Chicago has
bought the 2U acres of J. Kulte, Sr., lo-
cated west of the city on the shore of
Macutawa B »y, for W,00Q.
The catechetical claweaof the Fourth
Reformed church presented their pas-
tor with a fine inkstand and the pastor’s
wife received a handsome teapot.
Week of prayer wa« obeerved tills
week by the First, Hope, Third and
Fourth Reformed churches. Dr. Kol-
len will lead at Hope church this even-ing- .
Peter Van R'*genmorter ha* sold a
cottage at Macatawa Park to Abe Van
dor Velde, one of the life eaving crew,
for 1300. It is located east of the sta-
tion.
The prospects for a busy building sea-
son next spring and summer are very
good. Many lots have been sold, es-
pecially south of Fifteenth street.
The work of graveling Central evenue
from Sixteenth street U> State street
has been finished by Contractor B. Kik-
sen. It will put that part of Central
avenue in excellent condition.
Alderman P. Kleis wa* happily sur-
prised Sunday by hi* children who pre-
sented him with a pair of gold spec-
tacles. U was his sixtieth birthday an-
niversary.
As will b- seen by Ihe council pro-
ceedings this week, the G R H A- L.
M. Railway Co., has accepted the
W rapper Sale
We find in taking inventory that we have too many Wrappers on hand for
this time of the year, and in order to reduce our stock we will give
a Sale for one week. All the Wrappers included in this Sale
are strictly up to-date goods of beautiful patterns. We
have them in fancy Persian stripes and in neat
figures— nice range of colors; new styles.
Be sure to come and see them.
Hilt (In Gieit Meta i* PM!
$1 75 and $1.50 French Flannel Wrappers, now ........ $1.25
oe
$1 25 and $1 15 Flannelette Wrappers, now .............
OK
$1 15 and $1.00 Calico Wrappers, now .................. ,0eJ
XttOO
41 East Eiyhth Stm t, Holland.
i/
Green Ticket
j **• vjh».vo ------ amendments of the franchise ud"pud
lluid which bltetb like a serpent, got ^ 18 laBt
him into trouble this week. He not ^ R yvhJie operating a ripsaw at
... . ____
LOCALISMS.
Drink F. M. C. Coffees.
Mrs. J. H Purdy has bought a lot on
Twelfth street from Frank V*n Ry.
The K. O. T. M. will give a dance
and pedro party in their rooms this
evening.
The West Eighth street extension of
the trolley line will be in readiness
next week.
James Lock of Grand Uaven, grew
and shipped about 29,000 radishes from
a pound of seed last season.
The American Brass Novelty Co., of
Grand Haven, will in all probability,
remove to Constantine.
Miss May Vander Vries, of Grand
Rapids, formerly of this city, was mar-
ried Monday to Edward Spoelstra.
The members of the Gelderland
wmiuic .......
only iell by the wayside but became dis-
orderly. Justice Van Daren said thirty
days on the stone pile.
The Epworth League of the M. E. uaulv CUi#
church will, next Sunday evening, hold g^Qtaneous combustion is supposed
union meeting with the C. E. of Hope ^  ^ave tjj0 caUge of a blaze at the
hureh at that church. Subject: “En* u011ie 0f James Price, the architect,
the Bay View furniture factory Mon-
day. had a part of his risrht thumb and
first finger cut off and the other fingers
badly cut.
a li lllllll uixiai vi - ---
c c -
tering the Kingdom.” Leader: Rev. A.
Clarke. Meeting will begin at 0:15.
A. McKnabb who ha* for year* benn
general foreman of bridge* and build-
ings for what is now the Pere Marquette
railway, will perhaps have his office
moved to Grand Rapid* in a few weeks,
as he can be better reached from there.
The committee on poor reported at
the council meeting Tuesday evening,
the semi-monthly report showing that
$110 25 had been used for temporary aid
and $33 was recommended for the sup-
port of the poor for the two weeks end*
i’.g January 21.
Township treasurers in this vicinity
report generally that taxes have come
in at a good rate. Since the pickle fac-
tory and the sugar factory have been
established here township treasurers
SA.3L.B
home o
West Twelfth street on Tuesday. It
did some damage to carpet* tod cur-
tains.
Attorney Geo. A. Farr of Gr*nd Ha-
ven brought in a bill of $i2.05 for serv-
ices in the railway in junction owe. The
council at its meeting Tuesday evening
referred it to the oororaittee on claims
and accounts.
De Witt Hinman died Wednesday,
aged 70 years. The funeral will take
place to-morrow at 10 a. ra. from the
home of his daughter, Mrs. Otto P.
Kramer, West Eleventh street. The
remains will be interred at Saugatuck.
Any parties who are looking for a
chance to invest money in a good manu-
facturing business, should consult J. C.
Post. Mr. Post is in communication
- OF -
Suits, Pants, Omcoits, SMS, Stas,
UNDERWEAR, ETC.
It means that you can save from 25 to 50
I'OSl. in I. 1 veu ... - — ------
established here township treasurers with two responsible men who desire to
have noticed that very few have any (f0 into a lineof manufacturing different
trouble in meeting the payment of their . fl.om any here.
 Mis* Nettie Luikeus, daughter of
jacOD lAJKaers iiuidu. —
aged student and a damaged cutter.
The freight office of the Pere Mar-
quette road will be altered and renewed.
Agent J. C. Holcomb will also add
more desk room as the freight business
demands it.
The board of public works on Monday
j.uu taxes. 1 * settle .....
church, Lake Shore, presented \c . • Mom]av evening Hope Church L^ef 0f police Luikens of Grand Haven
DcJonge with a fine Morris chair a few M G> j. Dlekema, diea al Lorain, Ohio, under suspicious
evening* ago. s merintendeut; C. M. McLean, Vice circunwtanCes. The autopsy showed
Circuit Court will cmveno next week. Sn jel ,intendenl; Dr. a. C. V. R. Gil- Lhe had died from an operation and de-
Toe larceny case against Charles Kipp > Trettsurul. UIld Secretary; Chester u.ctive8 are working on the case. Her
of this city, and the arson case against ^  ^ pred Browning, Librarians’- father took the remains to Grand
Chris. Luther will come up. j B Nykcrk; MrsGilmorc, Or- HttVen on Tuesday.
A theological student made an at- l{ranlaU‘ ‘ * City clerk Wm. O. Van Eyck reports
tempt to give a friend a ride behind ^  .tj^ 0[ Zeeland, passed 1 99 deaths in Holland city during the
J ob Lokker’ horse. Result, u dam- he|.e U)0 fir8t part of the week past yerr. This is 24 less than in 1900,
. ........... with a car load of sheep for the Chicago and taking into consideration that the
markets. While there he visited his city i8 rapidly gaining in population, It
brother-in-law John Boomker and fam- inakcs a remarkable good showing com-
iiv. Mr. Hieftje does considerable j)ared with previous year*. It also
business in stock buying and selling. shows Holland to be a healthful city,u. u wantl to buy a jacket for your- In this issue Dr. L. A. W. R*e“^“
The board of public works on Monday y the children you will certainly has a communicat on. an appea
night decided to have plans and specifi- ^  it .f you fail ^  g0 and see John I people for money, u^erwear and fo^s,
cations prepared for a lateral sewer on v der8lula a6 he is bound to sell what such as sugar, ^  ’ l8.
Twelfth street, between Pine street h7has left at 80me price or other, also The gooos shipped to the^rmudUs
aIlJ Columbia Ave. a,aw wlo^r caps' abort leogths aod iaods have been the Boer
Mr. H. Miller has been appointed as remDaDt5 oI dreta gooda at almost prisoner . ^ ^
chief engineer at the Glucc^ Sugar ourown price. d or Every person should do what he can to
Itefining Co , plant at 1 eoria, III Ht Mrg A stegiDk died a V nesland on J D TRiemen8 ln thi8 g00d work,
was formerly with the Hoi. and Sugar ^edoeadayj aged 08 years. She was
the mother of J. H. Den Herder and
Mrs. M. Witvliet of this city. The
funeral takes place to-day at 1 o'clock
at the bouse and at 1 :30 from the V rie*-
land church, Rev. De Jonge officiat-ing* •
W. J. Damson received a letter this
week from his daughter Mrs. Rev.
Banninga, who is now in South ludia.
She wriies that they had a fine trip,
the weather is pleasant, flowers in
bloom and that they like the place and
people. She wishes all her friends a
“happy New Year.”
if
What Does That Mean?
CentWe arTdolg out all broken lines of Men’s and Boys* Suits, Over-
within the next 30 days, 1,000 pairs Pants
which will also go in this Green Ticket Sale from 25 to 50 per cent cheaper
Sh^, worth 50c, 75c and 81.00, will all go at 3* each.
Anyone can buy them; none barred; free to all at 35c. ' .rs come, ws
choice. Among the shirts are a good many large sues, like 16 16/, 1/ /-
and 18, although there are a lot of 14, 14/ and regular s.zes All the broken
Ms in our line go at the same reduction. White Starts w.th fancy fronts,
open and closed; Fancy Negligees in plaids, stripes, etc., and Mens hcai)
Overshirts and Undershirts. _
Bi" sample line of SWEATERS, bought at a price that will make them go.
60; pairs Sample Shoes-, nen’s, ladies' and children’ s-bought cheap-sell
Lliejt is understood that ONLY THE GOODS MARKED WITH A GREEN TAG
will be sold at reduced prices.
Do not forget this Sale and feel sorry you did not go in time.
Numerous articles not mentioned here will be found in our Green Ticket Sale.
•No discount will be given on the Green Ticket Sale.
W CSw IV* - j ---
Co., aod last season with the Kilby
Mfg. Co., of Loveland, Col.
Toe bell of the Third Reformed church
which was sent away to be re-east was
received this week and was put in the
belfry on Wednesday. It weighs 2,000
pounds and two teams with block and
tackle were needed to hoist it.
Hope Collage opened Tuesday morn-
ing after the usual holiday vacation.
President Kol len gave the students a
very interesting and excellent talk at
chapel exercises The college opens
very auspiciously for the sp ing work.
Every person should do wnai ne cai
aid Dr. Riemens in this good work.
Mr. and Mrs. A. Visscher royally er.-
tertained the teachers and officers of i
the Third church Sunday school, the
young ladles of Mrs. Vlsscher’s class!
and the members of the church choir a
few evenings agd at their beautiful
home on State street. Rev. G. H. Dub-
bink, Dr. H. E. Dosker, Mrs. George E.
Kollen, Miss Anna Sprietsma, Missj
Zwemer, Henry Kleyn and Will Van
dor Hart took part In a program of
readings, impersonations, story telling
and music. Over sixty guests were
present and all enjoyed the affair.
P. s.
Sale Began Monday, Jan. 6.
We thank our customers for their patronage given us during the past year
and wish them a Happy New Year, and we assure them good values for 1602.
Lokker-Rutgers Co
37-39 East Eighth Street, Holland.
A/ M: ^
SUPPLEMENT TO
QTTM CM! n
HOLLAND, MICH.
FUIDAY, JANUARY 10, 1902.
HE WAS BADLY SMITTEN.
And When HU Sweetheart Wae About
to Depart He Ate Her Ticket.
"And you’re not married yet?”
"No; not yet I’ve never been aerl-
oualy Inclined In the matrimonial direc-
tion since I was so badly smitten with
Dolly Verden when I lived here several
years ago. You remember, don't you,
how foolish I used to act?”
This is a part of a dialogue that took
place between two young men, one of
.whom Is now a resident of a distant
city, says the Detroit Free Press, and
Is paying a visit to bis old home in
Detroit.
"I was clean gone on that girl, all
right. I am not celebrated for my mod-
esty in such matters, but I was so un-
der the spell of her charms that I could
never muster up the courage to tell her
how much I thought of her. I reckon
she guessed It though.
"Just to show you how nervous I was
in her presence, I’ll tell you of on inci-
dent connected with my courtship of
her. She was going to New York on a
visit and I arranged to occompany her
to the depot On the woy there she
gave me her purse and railroad ticketto
carry (you know some girls have a hab-
it of doing those things). I had made
up my mind to tell her of the deep,
yearning love that was consuming my
soul and impairing my appetite and
had a few choice love passages framed
In my mind. Several times during our
Walk to the depot 1 was on the point
of unburdening myself, hut somehow
the words wouldn't come out and I felt
that I would make a bungle of it. All
ithis time you can imagine 1 was in a
condition bordering on nervous pros-
tration. Well, we arrived at the sta-
tion without my having told the old,
weet story. I had her little hand in
'mine, holding it in a last, lingering
clasp, when the gnteman said: "Tick-
ets please; the train is ready to start!
" ‘Oh, goodness me!” exclaimed Dol-
ly, "I came near forgetting to get my
ticket from you. Give it to me quick,
please.'
"Excitedly I fumbled in my jiockot
for that ticket but I couldn’t And it
anywhere in my clothes.
‘“What have you in your mouth?”
asked Dolly. "It looks like part of my
ticket’
"And sure enough, it was, but such a
small part that it could not be identified
as a railroad ticket and was, of course,
useless. In my nervousness 1 had
chewed up and swallowed the greater
part of Duty’s ticket. What did 1 do?
Why, I had to buy her another. All of
which goes to show what a goose a man
can be when he’s in love, or thinks he
is.” _
MAKING OF A MAN.
Helpless Dependent Transformed Into
 Useful Member of Society.
The story really begins with a wom-
an, a beautiful Southerner. Coming
North, she met the beau of a New Eng
land village, a man who lived on the
family fortune and made himself more
or less useful as a squire of dames at
parties, picnics and balls. They fell in
love with each other and were married.
The man would have been quite will-
ing to continue to share his mother’s
bounty. The wife would not consent.
"Don't be dependent!” site said. "Go
to work!” The spark of manhood in
him flamed at that, and he tried bis
best; but people who knew him only
laughed at his application for employ-
ment. "What can you do?” they ask-
ed. He had to admit that lie did not
know how to do anything well. It
seemed to him that he had no excuse
for existing at all.
"Then,” said the wife, at length, "I
will get work for you, and you must
take what I can get.” The only place
that her only acquaintance, a mill own-
er, could promise was one that had
belouged to a boy who was to be pro-
moted to a better. It was boy’s work
at boy’s wages, but the grown man
took it.
Now the wife showed her quality in
another way. She insisted that they
must live on her husband’s earnings,
such as they were, and the paly moved
Into one room, near the mill. The for-
mer belle wore cheap gowns and did
her own housework. Probably she as
well as her husband learned some-
thing by the experience. And how he
worked! Promotions came to him, for
he more than earned them. Now he
is one of the proprietors of the mill in
which he started as a 35-year-old
"boy," and his wife is the idol of bis
family and the admiration of the vil-
lage.
This story is vouched for as true in
every detail. It should have special in-
terest for girls who long for a "ca-
reer,” for It suggests that, If no public
way opens, they can have one at home.
The world moves only as individuals
advance, and the forward impulse is
best aided by those who stand nearest.
—Youth’s Companion.
the riven and lakes to a thickness ot
eight feet and more. . ,
Bummer extends over a period of
four months. During its earliest
mouth high winds prevail, greatly as-
sisting in the dissipation of the snow
and Ice, but rendering this time ex-
tremely disagreeable. He balance of
this short season is mild and the tem-
perature pleasant, rarely exceeding 8(1
degrees. The snow and rain annually
precipitated is about 12.9 Inches.
The hapless resident In this Inhos-
pitable section Is afforded no relief af
ter bis long winter’s' fight for tbs unity
of soul and body by the advent of this
otherwise agreeable period, for with
the first tempered breese come count-
less legions of mosquitoes, black files
and various stinging Insects besides,
whose agonising assiduity and ghoul-
ish appetite preclude the enjoyment of
the briefst moment Whence comes
the abnormal instinct, says a writer In
the Era Magazine, that marks man at
first sight as their prey— considering
the fact that their ancestry, back to
protoplasm, had no knowledge of his
being— is an interesting problem best
left for entomologists to determine.
How Hicks Moved the Crops.
A farmer out in Renville whoso name
was Grnnil|m Dix
Had never dared ter plant his corn with-
out consultin’ Hicks.
Now Hicks lived iu Mizzoury and he had
a kind o' knaek
Of inakin' up the climate in a blamed old
almanac.
Whenever it came winter and the winds
began ter blow
01’ Hicks came out hotfooted an’ pre-
dicted that 't would snow.
And along in Janooary his advise was
free and bold
‘About this time of year look out for
long continued cold.”
And when the cold began to break and
spring show’ed up n bit j
Or Hicks said “Spring is coming” and he
always made a hit.
Now Grandpa Dix he had a way, when-
ever Hicks said spring,
Of hustlin' out upon the land and he
never did n thing
But plant his corn and sow his wheat,
likewise his garden sass,
Because whatever Hicks had said was
sure to come ter pass.
One year about the fust of March the
almanac said “warm,”
When the blame oP gov’ment weather
sharp predicted "serious storm,”
But Grandpa Dix he belt his ground and
planted ail his stuff,
Yet notwithstandiu’ Hicks’ graft the
storm came sure enough.
But every pesky Hessian fly, cinch bug
nod like of those
Air varmints that eat up the stuff was
very badly froze.
Which simply showed that Hicks was
right, so argued Grandpa Dix,
Because ef they had not bcu killed craps
would ben in a tix.”
So while his seed was frozen stiff grand-
pa was still elate
Old Hicks had brought the insects out
an’ really saved the State.
—Minneapolis Journal.
Particalar.
As the daily train reached a Ver-
mont village the other day, an antique-
looking dame thrust her head out of
the window opposite the refreshment
room, and briefly shouted:
"Sonny!”
A bright-looking boy came up to the
window.
Little boy,” sbe said, "have you
mother?”
"Yes, ma’am."
"Do you go to school?”
"Yes, ma'am.”
"And are you faithful to your stu-
dies?”
"Yes, ma’am.”
"Do you say your prayers every
night?”
"Yes, ma’am.”
“Can I trust you to do an errand for
me?”
"Yes. ma’am.”
‘T think 1 can, too,” said the lady,
looking steadily down on the manly
face. "Here is 5 cents to get me an
apple.”— Boston Courier.
Wilhelm's Kldest Boa.
Perhaps the "fierce light that beats
upon the throne” blinds people to possi-
ble faults and fallings of the German
Grown Prince, but he really sms to
be a manly, attractive young fellow
who deserves to be liked for his own
sake. We have beard so much about
the Kaiser as ruler, composer, writer
and sailor that it Is especially satisfac-
tory to know something about blm as a
father.
The tie between Wilhelm and his
eldest son and heir Is an unusually
close one. The Kaiser looks person-
ally after every detail of bis son’s
training, not only at the university, but
also In his service with the Guards ut
Potsdam. Instead of making the
Crown Prince believe that be Is not
old enough to understand the deepest
secrets of statecraft, he has for many
years discussed all public questions
with him with the greatest frankness,
believing that tills is just as Important
a part of bis son’s education as the book
knowledge. And It Is.
The result Is that while the Prince
has a sunny disjiosition, he yet takes a
serious view of life and Is conscien-
tiously fitting himself for the duties
that will come to him, if be outlives his
father, in addition to regular studies
pud statecraft, and military service, the
Crown Prince has had plenty of oppor-
tunities to become a good shot, a splen-
did horseman and a line tennis player.
He also plays the violin exceedingly
well and draws and paints with skill.
Emperor William has live other sons
and while they do not receive the spe-
cial training in statecraft timt has been
given to the Crown Prince, the Em-
peror has laid out plans for their prac-
tical education that Is a little unusual.
August William and Oscar, the third
ami fourth sons, with six companions,
have been established on a little farm
of twenty-eight acres, and the boys do
all the work. The bouse Is the little
peasant’s but that was there originally,
and It has merely been made comfort-
able for the new tenants, with mat-
ting, red chairs and whitewashed walls.
In the cupboard are plain earthenware
dishes. A young peasant and his wife
are all the attendants given the boys,
who often brew their own coffee when
their wifrk In the garden has made
them thirsty.
The boys themselves planted the po-
tatoes, corn and other vegetables, culti-
vated them, and when ready for mar-
ket gathered them and sent them to the
royal kitchen, receiving regular market
values for everything.
If more royal fathers had such sensi-
ble, delightful Ideas, royal boys would
not find it so hard after all to be born
so dose to a throne.— Minneapolis Jour-
nal.
humblest boy,, she did not wish her
•on to fall far below that station In life.
Dong after the son was a man, an
acquaintance met the ambitious old
lady, then visiting in a distant State,
and asked her about her son's success
In life.
"Well,” she said cheerily, "he ain’t
the President of the United States yet;
he ain't a Senator, nor yet a Congress-
man, nor Governor, nor Mayor; but I
tell you he's the very best blacksmith
there Is In our part of the country. In-
deed be Is!”
BteallnB "Whileawajm."
At a church recently there was a song
service, and one mother took her little
5-year-old daughter to it. One of the
selections was "I Love to Steal Awhile
Away.” It was drawled out in the
good, old-fashioned way to the end, and
the little miss, after the first line, seem
ed to be lost in study.
In the midst of the prayer that fol-
lowed, sbe climbed up on the seat be
side her mother, and In a stage whisper
asked:
"Mamma, what are ‘whlleaways,’ and
what do good people want to steal them
for?”
COWS THAT YIELD MUCH MILK.
The cows which give large yields of
milk are not such as might be classed
among the "easy keepers." Cows will
often eat seventy-pounds of green food
in a day, as well as a ration of bay
and grain. They have good appetites,
and are often expensive, so far as
consuming food Is concerned, but, on
the other side, they convert the large
amounts of food into milk and butter,
giving larger profits than cows that
eat much less and which also produce
smaller quantities of milk.
tag only for six week*, but
these forty-two days the steer*
silage gained 297 pounds, or an a
age of 1.57 pounds a head each
while those given clover hay
281 pounds, or an average of on*
two-fifths pounds a head a day.
lot ate the same amount and kind
grain, the difference being in
coarse foods. A study of the cos*
foods and the gains in weight, sho
that silage fed steers in forty-two
gave a profit of $19.20, while those
clover hay gave a profit of $16.7$
balance in favor of the silage lot
$2.50.— Professor C. 8. Plumb,
Farmer’s Guide.
MANAGEMENT OF POULTRY.
A comfortable building Is very
sentlal before any considerable
of success may be attained with V
and in order to secure this end
building should be situated facing
south, with plenty of windows for
admission of sunlight. It must also
dry; dryness is very essential, and
8t retch Inic*
You may stretch your mouth in jolly fun;
You may stretch your legs in a good long
run;
You may stretch your arms in work, for-
sooth;
But never, never stretch the truth.
—Youth's Companion.
KEEPING FOWLS IN WINTER.
The keeping of a flock of fowls In
the winter season in a manner to
have the hens lay depends more on
how often they are fed than upon the though warmth is desirable, still w
kind of food. It Is important, how- 1 ventilation is good and the build
ever, that the hens have a variety, as dry and free from draft, the birds
they cannot produce eggs when noth- j 'ay very well, even
ing hut corn or wheat is given. One
the essentials is a warm place
An Easy Answer.
‘Sixteen boys went to the canal on a
summer's afternoon to swim,” said the
teacher,” but live were told uot to
bathe. How many went in?”
•Sixteen,” said Sam.
Bug in n Hammock.
One morning little Nellie discovered
a spider's web in the window. "Oh,
mamma,” she exclaimed, “come and see
this bug iu a little hammock!”
FOOTBALL ARMOR.
Decidedly Unsophisticated.
Jack— That little girl I’m in love with
now is a perfect little wlldflower,
fresh as a daisy. Why, she’s never even
been waltzed with.
George-Well! Well!
Jack— That’s true. Never been any-
thing but engaged a few times.— New
York Weekly. .
An Artistic Achievement.
Ethel— Why, Aunt Emily, this Is
lovely photograph of you! What were
you thinking of to get such a charming
expression?
Aunt Emily— Well, when the photog-
rapher got me properly posed he forgot
himself and said: “Now, look stupid,
please."— Detroit Free Press.
Shrewd Man.
"Why did you laugh so heartily at
that ancient story Boreni was teling?”
"In self-defense."
"Self-defense V”
"If 1 hadn't laughed he’d repeated it,
thinking I hadn’t seen the ixdnt.”—
Philadelphia Press.
IN ALASKA’S INTERIOR.
Gaa an Economical Fuel.
Gas Is the cheapest and most easily
managed of all fuels, provided care
giveu to its use. A good gas stove well
managed will, counting *in the time for
leare and lack of dust, cost oue-third
less than coal.— Ladles’ Home Journal
Only Two Bensons There— Pestiferous
Insects Numerous.
Iu the vast and almost unknown in-
terior of Alaska, beyond the Influence
of the "Kuro Siwo,” the climate Is arc-
tic in the fullest sense of the word.
There are only two seasons here-win-
ter and summer. The winter is of eight
mouths' duration, dry, and, excepting
certain restricted localities, entirely
free from wind. The temperature de-
scends as low as 80 degrees below zero
(upon rare occasions even 90 degrees
has been reached), with s mean of per-
haps 40 degrees below. Ice forms in
Great Expectations.
"George has an automobile in view.'
"Who, George? He couldn't buy the
tire for one wheel.”
"It belongs to the girl be would like
to marry.”— Cleveland Plain Dealer.
The Secret of Buccchm.
One day iu huckleberry time, when little
Jolinu) Flails
And half a dozen other boys were start-
ing with their pails
To gather berries, Johnny’s pa, in talk-
ing with him, said
That he could tell him how to pick so
he’d come out ahead.
‘First find your bush,” said Johnny's pa,
"and then stick to it till
You’ve picked it clean. Let those go
chasing all about who will
(n search of letter hushes; but it’s pick-
ing tells, my son—
To look at fifty bushes doesn't count like
picking one.”
Aud Johnny did as he was told; ana sure
enough, lie found,
By sticking to his bush while all the oth-
ers chased around
In search of better picking, ’twas as bis
father said;
For, while all the others looked, he work
ed aud so came out ahead.
And Johnny recollected litis when he be-
came a nian;
And first of all he laid him out a well
determined plan;
So, while tly-* brilliant triflers failed with
all their brains and push.
Wise, steady-going Johnny won by
‘‘sticking to his bush.”
—St. Nicholas.
An Ice Wiii/.
If you want to ride so fust on the ice
as to lose your breath, you should make
uti Ice whiz. When the ice gets strong
cut a hole in it,
3 sharpen u pole six
inches iu diameter
and with a beetle
d r i v e it into the
mud. With stone*
block it so it will
freeze in the Ice ex-
actly vertical. Then
saw it off four feet
above the surface of
the ice, and Itore an
Inch hole In the top.
Now get a long light
jtole (20 feet or more)
aud balance it on
Imre a bole so a pin
it into the post. At-
Ifow the Players Protect Tlienisclvcs
on the Gridiron.
The player has three protections
against injury, writes Julian Bur-
roughs, in Leslie’s Weekly. First and
best of all is his muscle. Wien the sea-
son begins tlie men arc given long hard
work with the dumbbells, and this Is
kept up for some time. Most of the men
begin to play in school Years of train-
ing, not of football alone, of course,
have covered them with hard muscle,
which is like a suit of armor. It binds
covers, braces, supports and wards off
injury as nothing else can. Secondly,
the covering of clothing protects the
muscles themselves from bruising, and
covers the points that the muscles do
uot. This is mostly leather— for the
rules forbid any metal— and seeks to
protect the points most subject to in-
jury without hampering the player's
movements. Ankle supitorts, laced up
tight; shinguurds, like the greaves of
the ancient Greeks; a thick leather hel-
met for the head with cotton padded
Haps over the ears, make up the leather
fittings. A thick rubber nosegunrd adds
a touch of gentleness to the player’s ap-
pearance. Tills hist is bound to the head
above, and is gripped firmly with the
teeth bck>w, while the wearer blows
fiercely through the air-holes at his op
ponent.
The men tiro taught how to fall down
Falling down seems quite simple— some
people come by it naturally. Iu fact, one
watching a game of football would say
the only difficult tiling about falling
down was to stand up. But to fall down
so that piling a dozen or so of 200-pouud
men on top of you docs not crush a
hone Is not so simple, aud the men must
be taught. Soon formations are tried
without opponents; ex-quarterbacks,
centers and backs are on the field, of-
ten in football togs, teaching the men
how to form interference and run off
signiRs. Soon two teams are selected
aud made to play each other; then :i
’varsity and second team are picked,
every man being carefully "tried out”
until the worthless ones are dropped
aud the best men are on the tea m.
where they can scratch. Cut straw
or leaves can be thrown on the poultry
house floor and a gill of millet seed j
scattered therein. The hens will work
Industriously for the small seeds, and (
each one will And but. few. but they
will he kept busy, be hungry and in
good condition when the meal time
arrives. The liens that lay the most
in the cold
weather. It is our aim in caring
fowls during the winter to prov
them with a variety of feed and pie
of exercise in securing it. Our nr
od of feeding Is as follows: Mornln
A mash (warm preferably) compo
of boiled beef scraps, milk, vegetab
and a little pepper ami salt. This
made dry and crumbly by the additi
of bran or oat-chop and is fed as
as tlie birds are off the roost. It
eggs in winter are those that scratch very important to feed but very 11
and work. The idle and lazy hens be.
come very fat and lay but few eggs
in proportion to food consumed.
INCREASING SOILS FERTILITY.
No farm should become poor by pro-
ducing crops, for every time a crop is
removed from tlie land something
should be applied as compensation.
of this mash, for if the birds eat th
fill they will stand around and not
ercise; on the other hand if their f
is just partly broken they will b
themselves scratching in the litt
After this soft feed a little grain
thrown into the straw and they rece
a mangold or a head of cabbage,
feed keeps them busy until noon w h
a little more grain is thrown in. wiThere may be an insufficiency of ma . , , „ ,
nure. but in such case the farmer j some c,over chaff and a lltt!e f
should not hesitate to use fertilizers. green bone (about an ounce of b*
On every farm upon whicli live stock! ai,ieceL T,IC eveniuB is
is kept the soil should be increased in Prain- wheat or oals- a so fed 1
fertility each year, and if such is not , litter- In th‘a wa>' we kef,P the bi.
apparent then there is some fault in 1 exercising almost constantly, maun
the management of the manure. A 800,1 beaItb aml freedom fr°m
farmer should consider fertilizer as
one of his necessary expenses, and
should rely upon that form of plant
food as essential to his success.
Mineral* In Palestine. ,
The discovery iu Palestine of valua-
ble mineral treasures makes it proba-
ble that there will soon be an indus-
trial awakening of the Holy Laud.
Coffee Production.
The world’s coffee production
year is 24,090,000 bags.
this
THE WHIZ.
the post. Next
can run through
tach sleds to one end of the sweep and
let skaters push the other end ’round
and ’round. Be careful not to get hurt
It Is a powerful and dangerous play-
thing.
Never President, but Beat Blacksutitk.
There once lived in a Western village
her
great
success in life, and lift himself above
"tlie common run of men.” us sbe said.
When she reflected that even the
Presidency of the United »tate* is
wiiiiiu iae reach of the poorest dud
a woman who was anxious ^ that
only son should achieve some
Attacked by a Heron.
•Tve hunted everything from gray
squirrels to grizzlies,” said a veteran
Philadelphia sportsman, "and tlie near-
est I ever came to being seriously in-
jured by any sort of game was one
time when a wounded bird attacked
and tried to kill me.
"1 was a boy then, and went down
to a creek that flowed through my fath-
er’s farm to wateli for a mink. It was
early iu tlie evening and a blue heron
came and sat within tempting gunshot.
I knew it would spoil my chances at
mink to shoot tlie bird, and I didn’t in-
tend to do it, but, kidlike, 1 raised my
gun aud took aim just to see how I
could kill it if 1 would. I lowered the
gun and then raised It again. Every
time I raised it I would touch the trig-
ger gently. After a while I touched it
too bard, tlie gun went off and 1 started
toward the heron, which was wounded.
"I thought it would be a good scheme
to catch the bird, aud started to do so.
when its bill shot out like a sledge
hammer aud struck me between the
eyes. When 1 came to my senses it
was dark, and it was several minutes
longer before I could remember where
1 was or what had happened. A little
harder.” said the sportsman, accord-
ing to the New York Times, "aud the
bird would have killed me. I shudder
even yet when I think of what would
have been the result if the bill had
struck one of my eyes.”
Ocean to Ocean Telephone.
With the construction of two short
gaps, one from a point in North Dakota
to Miles City and the other from Bil-
lings. Mont., to same place, there will
be a telephone line from ocean to ocean,
via Boston, New York, Chicago. Helena
(Mont.). Portland to Los Angeles.
True love doesn't cut much congealed
aqua pura iu a divorce case.
STRAW A VALUABLE PRODUCT.
Straw takes from the soil much of
its valuable mineral matter, for which
reason straw should be regarded on
th« fann as a valuable product. In
every IvO pounds of wheat straw are
four or five pounds of ash, consisting
of time, potasn. soda, phosphoric acid,
magnesia, etc. While straw is not con-
sidered a suitable substitute for hay.
yet cattle will stand around a stack
and consume considerable quantities
of it. The use of bulky food by the
animals is due as much to the me-
chanical action of such foods in aiding
digestion as to the digestible matter
contained.
RUBBER CLOTHING.
It used to be an old saying that
"there is nothing like leather,” but
that was in the days when men wore
leather breeches and Jackets as well
as boots, and the leather was different
from any that money would buy to-
day. It was almost weather proof,
and durable almost as iron. But to-
day there is nothing that is equal to
rubber for the farmer or other man
whose business requires him to be out
in all weathers. We always had rub-
ber boots, leggings and coat, and usu-
ally a rubber cap with cape that kept
the rain from driving down our neck.
Even also rubber mittens when we had
to drive in a hard rain, because they
protected tlie hands from cold winds,
and were not injured by rain. If we
wanted wool socks and gloves under
them, we bad them, but we cared less
for the cold than for getting our gar-
ments watersoaked when we could not
change them at once. We know not
how many attacks of rheumatism,
colds and fevers these rubber gar-
ments saved us. nor were we entirely
selfish with what we thought such a
good thing, for the horses had rubber
blankets over them when we had to
take them out in a cold storm. Even
now, when we do not spend much time
out of doors, we have rubber heels
and soles on our boots to keep us
from the wet pavements, and to take
off some of the jar in walking. Do
not forget then that rubber garments
are as much necessary to tlie farmer
in winter as furs to the Arctic explor-
er.— The Cultivator. •
evil habits of feather and egg eati
Grit ami dust are also supplied, a
plenty of fresh water. It is a g'
practice to add a few drops of ke
sene or carbolic acid to the drinki
water as they are good preventativ
against colds and disease.
Freedom from vermin is only pos
hie where birds have free access
dust baths, and where the quarters
kept dean. With convenient arran
ments roosts may be cleaned with
tie loss of time, once or twice a w
and the litter should be removed a
fresh put in every three weeks. Fil
and vermin promote disease and m
be guarded against. Whitewash (
fresh lime in making whitewash)
one of the very best safeguards a(
these evils, and the building sho
receive a coat at least twice a y
It is best applied with a spray pu
but a brush and pail will serve v
well. Roosts, nests, boxes and ot
fixtures around which lice are apt
harbor should be sprinkled occasion
ly with kerosene, special care bei
taken to souk the cracks.— H. M.
in The E[ itomist.
SILAGE FOR BEEF CATTLE.
If the silage has been found a desir-
able and profitable feed for dairy cat-
tle, is there any reason why it should
not be suited for beef cattle? None at
all. The silo has not been used by
beef producers from indifference, lack
of progress, etc. Essentially ho evi-
dence of importance has been brought
forward to show that ensilage is un-
desirable for beef cattle.
A number of times during the last
dozen years I have found it necessary
to employ stockmen for Purdue Uni-
versity that were especially skilled aa
feeders. In every instance these
men, prior to coming to Purdue, had
had no experience in feeding silage to
beef cattle, and yet. as 1 recall It.
every one of these feeders has learned
to appreciate and value silage as a
food for the beef cattle, and some
of these men have said they would not
like to feed again without it. And
these were men raised in the beef
feeding camp.
in 1892 the writer conducted an ex-
periment at the Indiana station, feed-
ing eight steers of Shorthorn type, not
pure bred. These steers wer* divided
into two lots of four each, and one lot
was fed com silage and the other clov-
er bay. The experiment was brl«f, bo-
SELECTING FARM ANIMALS.
Good selection of animals for t
farm is necessary for success, a
whether one is purchasing the aninr
or weeding out from the herds a
flocks those which are not wanted,
will find a good knowledge of certa
qualities necessary for his work. T
animals best adapted to the work a
the farm are those which one nee
To do this pedigree and records a
not the only consideration. A m
may be so situated that a costly br
animal might not be what he want
at all. He would need good anima
those which would produce exeelle
results, but not necessarily a hig
strung, hothouse animal that eou'
show well at exhibitions, but n
tfirive well on the farm. There is
wide difference between animals rai
ed for show and exhibition and tbo
needed for practical farm work. The
is just as much difference betwe
these as there is between a hig
strung racing horse and a heavy, pr
tieal plow animal, capable of mode
ate speed, great endurance a
strength.
Probably the ideal farm horse be
illustrates the kind of animals need
for the farm. A good plow horse
; farm horse is a heavy, but not clum
animal, aud one capable of exerti
great power and endurance in plo
i ing or hauutig. At the same time t
animal must lie a fair road horse, n
a trotter, but one that can get aero
the country roads at a moderate pac
The animal should also be a fast wal
er, and not a slow, clumsy, mule-li
creature. Such ideal farm horses a
bred now, and to be found on tho
amis of farms. No farmer of a
progressiveness would think of wal
ing behind some of the old slow-wal
ing farm horses of a dozen years a
Such an animal performs about on
half the work that a model fa
horse does in a day.
The ideal farm cow. sheep or p
should likewise be a medium betw
the high-bred animal and the o
scrub. That is each one should
sess some of the hardiness of the 1
ter, and be able to bustle a little f
a living without suffering theref
and yet be able to do good work,
beef or milk In good quantitle*,
produce, jiork or wool that will
These animals show a degree of
cess on the average farm which
them of great value. They are sul
to a little rough, practical life,
yet when kindly treated, they rar
quickly to the improved environ
— C. W. Knox, in American
tor.
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this t>r. first discourse
I tm the new jear he speaks words of
«* caeonrifement to all the timid end
jartllu The text is Exodns xii..
"This month shall be unto you the 1k-
flntiac of months; it shall be the first
month of the year to you.*'
The last month of the old year has
fUMod out of sight, and the first iiioiith
if the new year has arrived. The mid-
Bight gate last Wednesday opened, and
January entered. She deserves a let-
ter name, for she is nil'.ed after Janus,
the heathen deity who, they siippose«l.
presided over doors and so uiiKht »«*
expected to preside at the ojifuiuj: "f
the Itar. This month was of old vailed
fh§ wolf month heenuse. through the
norerfty of its weather, the hungry
wolrga came down seeking food and «1«-
vnurlgg human life. In the missals "f
the middle ages January was represented
M attired in white, suggestive of the
MOW, and blowing the fingers, as though
Buffering from the void, and having a
handle of wood under the arm. sugges-
tive «f the warmth that must be kin-
dled.
Tea, January is the open door of the
year, and through that door will eotne
what long processions, some of them
hearing palm leaves and some myrtle,
ethetu with garlands of wheat and oth-
ers with cypress and mistletoe. They ate
coming, ami nothing ean keep them haek
—the events of a twelvemonth. It will.
I think, he one of the greatest years of
•n time. It will abound with blessing
«nd disaster. National and international
controversies of momentous import will
be settled. Year of coronation and de-
thronement, year that will settle Cuban
and Porto Rican and Philippine and
South African and Chinese destinies. The
tameat year for many a decade past has
dog its millions of graves ami reared its
Ullioas of marriage altars.
We can expect greater events In this
year than ever lH*fore. for the world's
population has so vastly increased there
are sc many more than in any other year
to laugh and weep and triumph and per-
ish. The mightier wheels of mechanism
have inch wider sweep. The fires are
kindled in furnaces not seven times but
•eventy times heated. The velocities
whirling throngh the air and sailing the
aeaa and tunneling the mountains will
aka unprecedented demonstration.
Would to God that before the now open-
tag year has closed the earth might cease
to tremble with the last cannonade and
the heavens cease to be lighted up with
gay more conflagration of homesteada and
the foundries that make swords be turn-
ed into blacksmith shops for making
plowshares.
Grasp Present Opportunities.
The front door of n stupendous year
has opened, llefore many of you there
will be twelve months of opportunity
for making the world better or worse,
happier or more miserable. us pray
that it may la* a year that will indicate
the speedy redemption of the hemisphere.
Would to God that this might be the year
in which the three great instruments now
chiefly used for secular purposes might
be put to their mightiest use in the
world’s evangelization— the telegraph, the
telephone, the phonograph! Electricity
has such potent tongue, such strong arm.
such mvift wing, such lightning foot, that
it occurs to me that it may be the angel
that St. John saw and heard in apoca-
lyptic vision when he started back and
cried out, "I saw another angel Hying
in the midst of heaven having the ever-
lasting gospel to preach unto them that
dwell ou the earth and to every nation
and kindred and tongue and people."
They were tongues of tire that sat on the
bends of the disciples at the Pentecost,
and why not the world called to God by
tongue of electric fire? Prepare your
batteries and make ready to put upon the
wires the world wide message of "who-
soever will."
Furthermore, this month of January
has the greatest height and depth of
cold. The rivers are bound in crystal
chains. The fountains that made high-
est leap in the summer parks now toss
not one jet, for every drop would be a
frozen tear. The sleds craunch through
the hard snow. Warmest attire tin*
wardrobe can afford is put on that we
may defend ourselves against the fury
of the elements. Hardest of ail the
mouths for the poor, let it be the sea-
son of greatest generosity on the part
of the prosperous. How much a spit-
tle of coal or a pair of shoes or a coat
or a shawl may do in assuagement of
Kufferiug between the 1st of January
•nd the 1st of February God only knows.
Seated by our warm registers or wrap-
ped in furs which make us iudefmudent
of the cutting January blast, let us not
forget the tireless hearth and the thin
garments and the hacking cough and the
rheumatic twinge of those who through
destitution find life in winter an agony.
Suppose each one of us take under charge
one poverty stricken household or one
disabled man or one invalided woman.
On our way home from such a charity,
though the wind may be howling and the
night tempestuous, 1 should not wonder
If we could hear a voice that was heard
on Galilee and at the gates of Nuiu and
by the pool of Bethesda saying, ‘inas-
much as ye did it to them, ye did it to
•MA 99mte
Victories of the Froet.
Oh, the might of the cold! The arc-
tic and antarctic invading the temper-
ate aone! The victories of the frost—
as when the Thames in 1205 became firm
./ Ba aay bridge and the inhabitants cross-
ed and recrossed on the ice and booths
aid places of temporary amusement were
built on the hardened surface; an when
many years ago New York harbor was
pared with ice *o that the people passed
on foot to the adjoining islands. But the
full story of the cold will never be known.
The lips which would have told it were
frozen and the fingers that would have
written it were benumbed. Only bvre
and there a fact appears. In 1001 tha
cold was so terrific that the wolves en-
tered Vienna. In 1408 It was ao cold
that wine was cut with hatchets and dis-
tributed among the soldiers. In HSM
a whole forest was killed by the cold at
Ravenna, in 7(8 the Black sea was
frozen over. As we go further back the
frosts are mightier, but as we come fur-
ther down the frosts lessen. The worst
severities have been halted, and the
snows have lost their depths, and the
thermometers announce less terrific falls
of temperature, and the time will come
when the year will be one long summer
of foliage and bloom. While the world s
moral condition will be reformed, the
worst climates will lie corrected, lou
(onld not have a millennium with a Jan-
uary blast possible.
Behold, also, ns it is possible in no
other month of the year, the wondrous
limit iiuy of the trees in January, Ihe
leaves of the last year all gone and
not i » much as a bud of a new liotan-
inti wardrobe appearing, the trees stand-
ing with arms <uv;ched toward heaven.
<i|k> of the greatest evideuves of the wis-
dom an I the power of tile ( renter. Ihc
leaves appear only once and then die, but
these great arms are stretched up to-
ward heaven in silent prayer tor '‘cores
of vi ars. now mailed with ire. now robed
in »now or bowing to the <>"d of the tent-
pr*ts n< he pussi > in the midnight hurri-
enne. In July the trie* “fund glorifying
the earth: in .January they stand defying
the winter. Fniier the same tree the
child plays with his toy and. growing up
to manhood, sits under it i.s sentimental
or philosophic mood and. having passed
on to obi age. test*- himself under it*
•hade, in these January days the tree*
‘com to say; "The leaves that rustled
their music in the last summer are dead
and gone, but the Uav< s that will adorn
this uncovered brow and these bare arms
shall have as much beauty and glory as
their predecessors. Only wait.
The Incrcusintx l>ny light.
Behold also in this .Tanuary month the
increasing daylight. Last month the sun
went down at dillO. but in this month the
days are getting longer. The sunrise and
the sunset are farther apart. Sunlight
instead of artificial light, and there ia
for our dear old battered earth growing
light. "The dayspring from on high hath
visited us." We shall have more light
for the home, more light for the church,
more light for the nation, more light
for the world— liglit of intelligence, light
of comfort, light of rescue, light of evan-
gelization, light from the face of God,
light from the throne. The day enlarges
very little, and the reign of sunlight ia
not much increased, but do not despise
the minute of increasing light each day
of this January, and do not despise the
fact that more light is coming for the
church and the world, though it come
slowly. As we are now in this season
gradually going toward the longest day
of next summer, so our world ia moving
forward toward the long day of emanci-
pation and Christly dominion. It may
now in the suite and the church and the
world be January cold, but we are on
the way to July harvests and September
orchards.
Ho not read your almanac backward.
Do not go out and ask the trees hung
with icicles by January storm whether
they will ever again blossom in May and
leaf in June. We are moving toward the
world’s redemption. The frozen tears
will melt, the river of gladness will re-
sume its How. the crocus will come up at
the edge of the snowbank, the morning
star will open the door for the day, and
the armies of the world will "ground
arms" all around the f-orld. The Janu-
ary of frost "ill be abolished, and th«j
balm and radiance of a divine atmos-
phere will fill the nations. If you do not
see it and hear it for yourself. I think
at the utmost your grandchildren will
see and hear i:. The heavens will take
part in the conflict between righteous-
ness and sin. and that will settle it, and
settle it aright, and settle it forever.
The month of January lias seen many
of the most stupendous events in the
world’s history and a rocking of cradles
and the digging of graves that have af-
fected nations. In this month American
independence was declared, followed b)
Lexington and Bunker Hill and Mon-
mouth and Valley Forge and Yorktown.
January saw the proclamation that abol-
ished American slavery. Though «t the
time there were two mighty opinions
and they were exactly opposed— thosa
who liked the document and those who
disliked it— there is but one opinion now.
Hsfctw u4 Omk Vjr iaemp**
aid Am church tad tbs wtrid
tor a Bible traoslsUd by a group ft
good sad tha Darned. KDg JtfMf
Uked the Bible* abroad and appointed
commission of fifty*four men, a
reduced to forty-seven. Those men
seated the world with a Bible that
mighty sway among the nations fbr
than 200 years, the revision of the
thirty years ago being founded on
revision, which began- under King J
of 1604. The old translation, made mori
than two and s half centuries ago, ear
tained the martyrs in the fire, HHunfltf
the homesteads of many generations, was
the book that was read aloud at the on*
barkstlon of the forefathers from Delft
Haven, cheered the weary voyagers «•
the Mayflower, comforted them in Ifet
wilds of America, was the book on wMsh
the first American Congreaa, aa well gn
the lust, took the oath and with which
ail the Presidents of the United States,
have solemnised their entrance Into «f*
flee, is the book that has advanced tfe«
world’s rivllisatlon aa no other inltH*ce
ever could and which now lies on tbt
table of more homes than any book that
was eve.* printed since Johann Guten-
berg borrowed money of Martin Brother
and John Faust to complete the art Of
printing. What n January in the world's
history— the January that gave the ages
a Injok like that!
But January, like all the other months
of the year, lias had its sadnesses and
its disasters. During this month died
Linnaeus, the botanist of Sweden SBd
the world, who called the roll of the
flowers and, shrubs and trees, putting
them into companies ami calling them by
their names, his beautiful statue stand
ing in a park of Stockholm, a rose in
bronze held in his right hand. During
this month expired Francis Bacon, and
Garrick, and GaUilei, and Louis VI., and
William Pitt, and Francis Jeffrey of the
immortal pen, and Disraeli the first, and
Edward Everett, and Bruce, uni Cati-
line. In this month died Peter the Great,
the man of whom it was written: *’Hn
gave a polish to his people ami was him-
self a savage. He taught them the art of
warfare, of which he himself was ignor-
ant. From the sight of a small boat on
the river Moskwa he erected a powerful
fleet, making himself an expert and ac-
tive shipwright, sailor, pilot and com-
mander. He changed the manners, cus-
toms and laws of the Russians and lives
in their memory as the father of bis
country."
PieparittK for flit- Future,
According to my text, "This month
shall be unto you the beginning of
mouths; it shall lie the first mouth of the
year to you.” Through it make prepara-
tion for the other eleven months. What
LOST IN THE DE8CTT.
fbvrlbkr Helplessness of Men la Thin
Position Inscribed by n Writer.
Tbe helplessness' that a man feels
When be b lost Is one of tbe most ter-
fOjle parts of his experience. Perhaps
tfcla ia at its worst when it Is not be
tmt the guide who Is at fault. The late
O. W. Bteevens, tbe war correapond-
eat, rotates a terrible experbnee of hla
owa in the Egyptian desert.
We bad been journeying all day,
hoping to leech the monastery at night
I began to feel sleepy and to droop In
tbo back. I swung my leg over tbe
pommel, and settled myself to ride
astraddle. Then I decided to alt side-
saddle on the off-side for an hour, then
change and ease tbe strain again. So
I rode, looking steadily at tbe great
yellow blotch ahead of me. . \
“But now the sun was dipping down
again under our hat-brims. It was past
four. It would be dark at half past
five; if we had not sighted our monas-
tec? then, we were helpless.
“The eagerness with which the guide
raced up each new eminence, the
strained hopefulness of bh stare, tbe
slow disappointment you could read la
the relaxed limbs, the fresh hope re-
newed, but each time fainter, with
which he dashed for the next prospect
-he was at fault. To my eye one
ridge, one dip. one hill was exactly like
every other. We had lH*en riding ten
hours and must have come fifty miles;
our monastery was only forty-five. We
had missed it and it was nil hut dark.
"A night In the cutting wind of the
desert, a night without tout, water,
fire or fodder was the very best we
bad to look forward to. The worst-
hut just then up punted Said.
1 “‘Have you seen, Said?’
“ ‘Effendlm, I have seen; I saw from
the hill back yonder. Come and see for
yourselves.’
“And he led us hack to the brow of
the bluff, and there, surely, yes, there
gleamed something white. The mo-
nastery, hurrah! It can’t be .four miles
off. We will walk; the camels can fol-
low. So up got the patient camels and
off we strode, five miles an hour, over
sand ns hard and crisp ad the early
morning anow.
The blazing crimson and orange of
the sunset blinded our eyes to the white
blob of the monastery. But faster and
faster we walked. Now crimson and
ConvaalMca In Swine-Keeping.
For a door which may be attached to
any hog houae whose Inmates are In the
habit of breaking down the usual bar-
riers, nail heavy planking to cleata
placed on the Inside and use strong
•trap hinges. For ordinary fastening,
strong Iron hooks at top and bottom
will anawer, although, if neoesaary*
added security way be bad by placing a
•trip of heavy planking across the door
resting in strap iron slots. A small
house has been found useful and com-
fortable where numbers of young plga
are raised, and it is desirable to let
them have all the exercise they wish.
A number of these small houses may
be built of rough lumber and covered
with building paper. They are placed
•t convenient places and covered, on
the windy side, with corn stalks, waste
straw or other handy material to make
them more comfortable. A good ar-
rangement Is to construct a rough fence
lo that the straw covering placed on the
you are Ju January you will probably be orange blazed no more; It was really
in all the other months of the year. Pre-
pare for them neither by apprehension
nor too H4nguiue anticipation. Apprehen-
sion of misfortune will only deplete your
body and gloom your soul and unfit
you for any trouble that may come. On
the othw hand, if you exjK-ct too much,
disappointment will be yours. Cultivate
faith in God and the feeling that he will
do for you that which is best, and you
wifi Ik* ready for either sunshine or shad-
ow. The other eleven months of the year
1902 will not all 1h* made up of gladness
or of grief. The cup that is all made up
of sweetness is insipid.
Between these just opened gates of tbf
year and the closing of those gates there
will be many times when you will want
God. You will have questions to decide
which will need supernatural impulse.
Start right, and you will be apt to keep
right.
Now that the train of mouths has start-
ed, let it pass, January followed by Feb-
ruary, with its longer days, and March,
with its fierce winds; nniBApril. with its
sudden showers; and May, with its blos-
soming orchards; and June, with its car-
nival of flowers; and July, with its har-
vests; and August, with its sweltering
heats; and September, with its drifting
leaves; and October, with its frosts: and
November, with its Thanksgiving scenes;
and December, with its Christian hilari-
ties. March on, O battalion of the
months, in the regiments of the yean
and the brigades of the centuries! March
ou ami join the months and years and
centuries already passed until ull th<
rivers of time have emptied into tb%
ocean of eternity, but none of all the host
ought to render higher thanks to God or
take larger comfort or make more mag-
nificent resolve than this the first month
of the new year.
| SERMOHETTES
Apostolic WurL-Diffuso the light,
spread the truth, make the God man
known to men. This is truly apostolic
work, the duty of the priest and
preacher. Another duty or work of the
priesthood is that of mediator between
„„d if it were i-u. to vote in nil ihi j «•* vT"^
States of the South. “Shall slavery he re-
instated?" there would he an overwhelm-
ing vote of "No!" The pen with which
the document was signed and the ink-
stand that contained the ink are relief
as sacred and valuable as the origins!
Declaration of Independence, with nil itt
erasures and interlineations. The insti-
tution which for seventy or eighty years
kept the nation in angry controversy huii
disappeared, and nothing is left to tigh{
about. The North and the South to-day
are in as complete accord as ever wer%
flute and cornet in the same orchestra.
The North has built its factories on th*
banks of the Chattahoochee and the Ib*-
anoke. and the South has sent many of
its ablest attorneys into our northern
court houses, its most skillful physicians
into our sick rooms, its wisest bunkert
into our exchanges, its most consecrated
ministers into our pulpits— all this tbs
n-sult of the proclamation of Jan. L
1803.
Birthdays of Great Men*
Furthermore. I notice that January ha#
been honored with the nativity of somt
of the greatest among the nations. Ed-
mund Burke was born this month, the
marvel sod glory of the legal world;
Feuelon of the religious world. Benjamin
Franklin of the philosophic world, Wil-
liam H. Prescott of the historic world,
Sir John Moore of tbe military world,
Robert Burns of the poetic world, Poly-
carp of the martyr world, Peter tfcs
Great of the kingly world. Chrysostom yf
the sacred rhetoric world, Daniel Web-
ster of tbe statesman world.
In this mouth, at Hampton court, 1604,
a new translation of the Holy Bible was
ordered. There were Bibles of ull klads
abroad, some of them translations from
Roman Catholic. Brooklyn, X. Y.
The Righteous Ideal.— In the immor-
tal struggle toward the righteous Ideal,
It Is the prophet that beckons society
upward. Every mau may be a prophet
for good. They who discern the ways
of God and follow them are prophets.
Vital human society is exercised In a
mortal struggle toward righteousness.
-Rev. C. C. Hoop, Methodist, Roches-
ter. X. Y.
intellectual Development.- The Intel-
lectual development of woman Is one of
the greatest factors of modem times.
It is not to her purer morals that wom-
an owes her emancipation, for she Is
not more moral to-day than she was
In the past; it Is not to her religious
devotion, for she was even more relig-
ious In the past; It is to her Intellectual
culture that she owes her progressive
and positive development.— Prof. M. L.
Mangasarlan. Independent, Chicago.
111.
Opening of Saloons on Sunday.— I
boldly affirm that if >tbe Republican
party advocates the opening of saloons
on Sunday thpre will be a revolution
In Its ranks. If the law cannot be en-
forced ns It Is now It would be more
difficult after the saloons were legally
open for certain hours on Sunday. Why
should saloons have sj»eclal privileges?
If we must have option, It should be
submitted to the whole Htute, or at
least to the whole city and not to the
wards.— Rev. Dr. MacArthur, Baptist
Sow York City.
dark now; we had come five miles and
bad not arrived.
“ ‘Are you sure you saw. Said? Quite
sun*?’
•Effendlm,’ replied Said, ‘I thought
I saw something white.’
"Nothing In sight white now. The
guide was thrown out utterly; and
there we were, fifty-five miles from
home, camels done up, and food less;
camel boys, starving; ttflraty and wa-
terless ourselves; with possibly two
days’ food and certainly not two days’
water; lost, clean lost In the Libyan
Desert"
That night their sleep was broken by
fears. At early dawn they were up and
searching. Mr. Bteevens continues:
‘Then the sun comes up. aud the
desert ts yellow again; and now what
sound Is that? Yes, a yell from Said.
Surely he has seen. Ou to the camels
and briskly westward.
“‘Have you seen, Said?’
“ ‘No, hut behold— a camel track, aud
I know this place.”’
CLOTHES PROVE THEIR RUIN.
Tribe of Imlianit Is Dyins Off from
tbe Effect h of Wearing CoatH.
The white man’s glory— his dothes-
is likely to prove the bane of the rod
man of the West. At least one tribe of
Indians is succumbing to the enerva-
ting Influence of the tailor-made coat
Tbe Toiwkaws, of whom a few lonely
Individuals still survive, were an agri-
cultural race living happily in the bot-
tom lands of the Colorado River near
die Gulf of California. They peaceful-
tilled the soil and went about as
their ancestors had done for hundreds
years, enjoying life In their untu-
;ored fashion. But one day sudden envy
if the white man’s wardrobe implanted
tself in their breasts.
Then after each harvest the bead of
lie family put seventy-five or a bun-
Ired pounds of corn Into small sacks
tnd made the seventy-five mile Journey
:o Yuma. Here the <*om was sold to
lie traders for about $1.50, which Is
fully 50 cents under the market value
md he invariably spent all of the pro
reeds in shirts and overalls for himself
ind calico for his wives.
It was not alone the unaccustomed
ihyakal oppression following the wear*
mg of these unusual garments that
weakened the savages, but they even
xgan to deny themselves proper food
n saving money to make additions to
iielr collection of “store clothes." To
je dressed like the neighboring white
nan was a distinction among the
waves that cost them dear.
The fact is. they are dying from
rlvllization, or It would he more proper
jo hay. from the fact that their dvlll-
at ion has not kept pace with their am-
jjtlon. They are an Interesting people
from the fact that they are the lowest,
most primitive and thoroughly de-
graded of all the Indian tribes In the
Southwest"
SWINE- KEEPING CONIKIVASCE.
sides and top will be inside the fence
and tbe opening of tbe bouse into the
yard. Ten or a dozen small pigs cun
occupy one of these small houses with
comfort and will thrive.-Iudiunapolis
News.
Using Abandoned Pastures,
In many sections of the country, but
perhaps more largely in the East, one
will find on tbe farms fields which bad
been used for pasture until they were
no longer profitable for that purpose
and not thought worth breaking up sud
re-seedlng. Eight out of every ten of
such pastures could be turned into fer-
tile fields by proper handling. One ex-
cellent plan for doing this is to break
up this pasture, manuring It as heavily
as one can afford, aud plant to corn.
Cultivate the corn several times during
the growing period aud sow, in August
or September, to some cover crop. The
following spring plant to potatoes. Fu-
ture crops should be according to fer-
tilizing and what one wishes to grow.
The main point In this Item is to call
attention to the value of these aban-
doned pastures for the first crop of
corn. Eniugh corn may be grown to
carry a herd of pigs to a profitable
market and at an expense that will
hardly be felt-Excbange.
as much as possible from the farm Is
too strong and too far-reaching. Time
was when sales from tbe farm were
mad# only after provision had been
made for tbe living and comfort of the
occupants, human aud animal. Then,
too, the soil was considered, and If It
needed anything produced on the form
it was furnished. These things well
provided for, the surplus, If any, was
sold. As a result the stock was well
fed and the manure went to Improve
tbe soil True, there was not so much
ready cash bandied as now, but there
were fewer things for which cash was
needed, for everything needed that
conld be produced on tbe farm was so
produced. It Is admitted that in tbla
age, when things are deemed necessi-
ties that were formerly thought luxu-
ries, more ready cash is needed, but, at
least, we can so arrange things in farm-
ing that the cash Is not obtained at the
expense of the animals or the vitality
of the farm.
An Economical Ration.
Where there Is a fair stock of clover
hay on hand, and an abundance of
corn stover, cows may be fed very
economically on a ration of ten pounds
of clover hay, fifteen pounds of corn
stover, cut or shredded— If the latter,
the clover ration may be reduced one-
quarter— four pounds of wheat bran,
four pounds of corn meal and one
pound of oil meal a day. This is not a
heavy ration,* and probably would not
do for a large animal, or one whose
milk flow was heavy, but It will an-
swer very well for the average farm
cow, keep her iu good milk and bring
her out iu the spring In good shape. If
It Is possible to have the corn stover
shredded by all means do It, whatever
slock is fed with It, for the butts are
very rich, and all animals will eat them
greedily If they are cut and shredded so
that they may be readily chewed. With
the above ration, plenty of pure water,
and a warm, sunny and well ventilated
stable the average cow will fare well,
and the farmer who suffered from the
drought will have a comparatively
small feed bill at the close of winter.
Frail AnaortinK Table.
The cut shows an assorting table for
frnlt or roots, which is about 3 by 12
feet and nearly 3 feet high, with a font
inch rim all around so as to hold about
six bushels of apples or potatoes and
bring them right up so that tbe men
can stand up straight In sorting. Speak-
ing of assorting potatoes In tbe cellar,
a correspondent says in reference to
this table: With a wire scoop shovel
we scoop them up from the cement bot-
tomed cellar, leaving aU dirt and dust
on the floor to be swept up and taken
out. Tbe table stands In a good light,
and the sorting Is far more rapid, easy
and accurate than when you kneel
down and sort from the big pile. Tbe
legs should be well braced both length-
wise and crosswise. We have two of
these tables, aud they are a great help
aud a great saving of backache and
AN ASSORTING TAUI.E.
Mission of Christmas Piesents.
It was Charles Lamb who said:
Presents, I often say, endear absents.”
That Is tbe whole duty of a gift If It
loes not recall the giver in a pleasant
tray, It has failed iu Its mission.— La
lies’ Home Journal.
Feeding Sugar BcetH.
In sections where sugar beets can be
grown at comparatively small expense
they should form one of the crops for
stock feed even if not grown for fac-
tory use. In many localities sugar beets
will form a fair part of the ration this
winter when grain Is scarce aud high
In price. Some complaints have been
made about the sugar beets, but, in
most cases, this Is due to using them
too freely. No green food or root crop
should he used at the expense of grain
or roughage, except in part, although
they may be more freely used than they
are, especially sugar beets. They are
especially desirable In the early spring
for sows that have furrowed, and for
new milch cows, greatly Increasing the
milk flow. All farm stock Is fond of
sugar beets, aud if they are on the farm
or can l>e bought at a fair price they
should form part of the ration ns long
as they may he had or until the stock
Is turned out in the spring.
Breed Mature Kbcep.
Don’t breed tbe Iambs. This is a bad
mistake so frequently permitted or pur-
posely made as to call for earnest re-
monstrance. Theree Is no surer way
to run down a flock than this. If per-
sisted in, It will annually lessen tbe
size of tbe lambs, so that iu a few
years tbe average of a flock of breed-
lug ewes may go down to sixty pounds.
Good lambs are tbe orogeny only of
mature sheep. Aud if one is desirous
of preparing some show animals he
should breed four-year-old sheep ou
both sides. A sheep Is really Id its
prime at five years naturally, this being
an average of two-tbirds or half its use-
ful possible life under good care.-
American Sheep Breeder.
A man may l/e willing to admit that
bis wife knows more than be does, but
just the same he objects to her running
bis business.
At 30 a man is anxious for fame; at
>0 be is willing to accept money as a
mbstitute.
Old Principles ia Farming.
While it is undoubtedly true that
farmers have learned much about farm-
ing during late years that has material-
ly helped them in making tbe farm pay
better returns, it is also true, In many
cases, that they are getting away from
some of tbe fundamental principles of
correct farming. Tbe tendency to sell
kneeache in assorting several thou-
sand bushels of apples and potatoes in
the course of a year.— Ohio Farmer.
FocIm About the Silo.
Silage is as valuable in summer as in
winter.
'J' ilrty pounds a day is enough silage
for an average sized Jersey cow. Larger
cattle will eat more.
'A cubic foot of silage from the middle
of a medium sized silo will average
about forty-five pounds.
Fifteen feet in diameter and thirty
feet is a good depth. Such a silo would
hold about 200 tons of silage cut in half-
inch lengths.
Silage comes nearer being a perfect
substitute for the succulent food of tbe
pasture than any other food that can
be had In winter.
Corn Just passing out of roasting ear
stage is the best single material for si-
lag/*. Corn and cowpcas are the best
combined material.
A larger amount of healthful food for
cuttle can Is? preserved in tbe silo in
better condition, at less expense of la-
l>or and land, than by any other method
known.
The circular silo, made of good, hard
wood staves, Is the cheapest and best.
For 182 days, or half a year, an aver-
age Jersey cow will require about six
tons of silage, allowing for unavoida-
ble waste. __
Treatment of Old Orchard*.
Many an old and apparently worth-
less orchard might be made of value by
encouraging tbe growth of tbe young
shoots. One orchard of the kind de-
scribed was supposed to be too old to
be worth anything. Tbe large branches
were cut back freely aud where a
young shoot with much vigor was
found tbe cut was made so that this
shoot was not injured nor the flow
of sap In the main branch retarded.
Grafting was done In some of the small-
er branches and the trees bore several
good crops of fruit; more than enough
to pay for the work aud the after cars
of the soil. True, It was taking a
chance, but tbe labor was not great
and the trees were valueless- unless
treated In some such manner. *
About Cream,
It is claimed that tbe cream of two
ikimmlngs mixed will not yield tbe
butter as well as one.
* /
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